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The Market for Metis Lands in Manitoba:
An Exploratory Study

Thomas Flanagan

ABSTRAcr. This article presents empirical evidence about the market for Metis lands and scrip in
Manitoba in the 18705and 18805. nata on the fateof children's allotments,heads' of familiesscrip, and
militarybounty warrantsdispute theclaimthat theMetis weredispossessedduring that period. Instead, it
issuggestedthattheyfollowedarationalcoursein themarketandthat,rather thanbeingvictimsofmarket
forcesbeyondtheircomprehension,theymadeeveryeffort,mdoftenwithsuccess,to realizeagoodretum
on their landsand scrip.

SOMMAIRB. Cet articlepresente des preuvesempiriquesayant trait au marcllequi existait auManitoba
pour les terresdes Metis et les titles aces terres au COUl'S des annees1870,1880.Desdonneesconcernant
Iesort des octrois de terres aux enfants,des titresaux chefsde familleet des primes militairesmettenten
douteles declarationsselonlesquelleslesMetisauraienteredqx,ssooesdurantcetteperiode,Celasuggere
aucontraireque lesMetissuivirentleCOUl'S rationneldumarcheetque plutOtqued' eirevictimesdesforces
d'un marche audela de leurcomprehension, its firenttout leurpossible,souventavecsucces,pourrealiser
un bon profit sur leurs terreset leurstitres,

The Manitoba Act provided extensive land grants to the Metis ofManitoba.'
Section 31 set aside 1.4 million acres for distribution among "the children ofthe
half-breed heads of families," while section 32 confirmed the titles of old
settlers, Metis or white, who had possessed land in Manitoba prior to 15 July
1870. Subsection 32(5) promised commutation for the rights of hay and
common in the outer two miles that had accompanied many of the old river lots.
Additional legislation in 1874 granted $160 scrip, redeemable in Dominion
Lands, to all Metis heads of families, husbands and wives alike.'

What happened to all this land and scrip is one of the enduring questions of
Metis history and is also of current legal and political interest now that the
Manitoba Metis Federation has commenced litigation on the subject.' The Metis
case relies to a considerable degree on the thesis of0 .N. Sprague that the federal
government never intended all this land to pass into Metis hands and therefore
structured the grants so as to encourage fraud, misappropriation, and hasty sales
at low prices.' Gerhard Ens has recently criticized certain aspects of Sprague's
dispossession thesis pertaining to the river lots mentioned in section 32 of the
Manitoba Act. The data reported by Ens show that the Dominion Lands
surveyors recognized Metis occupancy of these lots and that the Department of
the Interior faithfully issued patents to the Metis occupants or to those to whom
they sold their rights. Difficulties in obtaining title to river lots did not playa
major part in encouraging Metis emigration from Manitoba in the 1870s.oS

This article addresses other aspects of the dispossession thesis-the fate of
the Metis children's land grants and ofthe scrip for heads offamilies. According
to Sprague, most ofthese benefits were taken from the Metis through deception:

Buta groupofabout500speculators, usuallyfromOntario,operatedfromthesame
lists as thecommissioners andworkedjust as systematically througheveryparish.
Frequently,they told peoplethat it wasnecessary to havean attorneynowthat the
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governmentwasprocessing claims.Thus theysecuredpowersof attorney. Some
timestheytoldclaimants thegovernmentwasnot to be trusted, nolandwouldever
be granted but twenty-five dollarswas offered for the claimon the chancesome
smallportionwouldbegranted. In this way theyprocuredassignments of claims.
Occasionally thepowersof attorney m- assignments werecompletely fraudulent;
theyweremadeupwithoutcontactingtheclaimantat all.•.. The culpability of the
governmentin this farcewastwo-fold. First, theyfailedto provideaninstitutional
means for validating contracts between literate confidence men and illiterate
claimants.Secondly thecivilservantsandelectedofficials whowereclosestto
these proceedings seized upon the opportunity and joined in the bonanza
themselves. Asa result,virtuallyallof themoneyscripwhichwassupposedto have
been awardedto Half-breed headsof families neverreached theclaimants. Assoon
as it arrivedat theDominion LandsOfficein 1876,assignees andattorneys picked
it upinstead.'

Sprague's account elaborates upon the early reports of Giraud and Stanley
that the desperate Metis, discouraged by government delays, were poorly
informed and oftendefrauded;that they sold theirrightsat trivialprices; andthat
they received little long-term benefit from the transactions. Stanley wrote:
"Despairing of ever receiving their land patents, many disposed of their rights
for a mere song. Some gladly sold their scrip for trifling sums to smooth
tongued speculators....,,7 Giraud conveyed the sameimpression:

Unaware,because of theirhabitsot life,of the truevalueof theland,theycouldnot
resistthetemptation of trading theirscripfora sumofmoneywhich,no matterhow
small it might be, would appear to them in the foundering of their traditional
activities,as thesolecapitallikelyto save themfrom poverty. A fewdollarswere
oftenenoughto secure theiragreement Alcohol, whosedistribution wasno longer
subjectto anyrestriction, contributed greatlyto thedespoilmentof theMetis.Often
the speculators, abusing their credulity, would make off with the scrip without
payingthepromised sums.'

Both Stanley and Giraud saw the Metis as a more or less primitive people,
doomed to extinction in their conflict with expandingcivilization,' so it is not
surprising that they emphasizedthe supposedinabilityofthe Metis to look after
themselves in the market More recent writers such as Sealey and Lussier,
Taylor, Friesen, andBoisvertandTurnbull paint a similarpicture of the market,
even though they no longer see the Metis as a primitive people.to Against this
consensus, the author once suggested that the Metis, not only in Manitoba but
also later-inthe North-WestTerritories,followedarationalcourse in the market.
They sold their land and scripbecausemoneywasmoreuseful to them thanland
at that moment, and theyreceived the value of what they sold as determined by
a freely functioning market," This argument was based on a priori reasoning
and was not substantiatedwith systematicempiricaldata at the time.

The earlier hypothesisis now followed up by presentingempirical evidence
about the market for Metis land and scrip in Manitobain the 1870sand 1880s.12

Three bodies of data are considered: prices for children's allotments, scrip for
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headsof families, and militarybountywarrants. The information casts further
doubtuponthe dispossession thesis.

Children's Allotments
Section 31 of the ManitobaAct providedfor a grant of 1.4million acres to

the"childrenof the half-breedheadsof families"residingin Manitobaas of 15
July 1870:

31. Andwhereas,it is expedient,towards theextinguishment of the IndianTitle to
the lands in the Province,to appropriate a portionof such ungranted lands, to the
extent of one million four hundredthousand acres thereof,for the benefit of the
familiesof thehalf-breedresidents,it is herebyenacted,that,underregulations to
be from time to time made by.the GovernorGeneralin Council, the Lieutenant
Governorshallselectsuchlotsor tractsinsuchparts of theProvinceashemaydeem
expedient,to the extent aforesaid,and divide the sameamongthe childrenof the
half-breedheadsof familiesresidingin theProvinceat the timeof thesaid transfer
to Canada,and the sameshallbe grantedto the saidchildrenrespectively, in such
mode and on such conditions as to settlement and otherwise, as the Governor
General in Councilmayfromtimeto timedetermine."

Whenthefederalgovernment appointed A.G.Archibaldlieutenantgovernor
of Manitoba, it requestedhim to offeradviceon the implementation of section
31. That advice was substantially incorporated into the order in councilof 25
April 1871t whichestablishedthefirstregimeforDominionLands.14 Theorder
provided that the lieutenantgovernorwouldconducta lottery to carry out the
Metis children's land grant. Following Archibald's advice, the order loosely
interpreted the wording of section 31, allowing all Metis persons, whether
children or adults, to participate in the lottery. That meant that individual
allotments would be 140 acres, since there were about 10,000 Metis inthe
province.

By the summer of 1872, the Dominion Lands survey was sufficiently
advancedthattheselectioncouldbegin.Consulting withtheMetisparishesover
a period of severalmonths, the lieutenantgovernorand other federalofficials
choseblocksof townshipstotalling1.4millionacres.Thesewerelocatedfor the
mostpart immediatelybehindtheparishesamongwhoseinhabitants theywere
to be distributed. Lieutenant GovernorAlexander Morris, who had replaced
Archibald, begandrawinglots for 140-acre grants on 22 February1873.15

This beginning, however, proved unsatisfactory to some of the leading
spokesmen of the Metis.It had become apparent thatmany Metisweremaking
advance sales of their rights, and their children's rights, to participate in the
lottery. Robert Cunningham, editor of the Manitoban and member of Parlia
ment(MP)fromMarquette,raisedthematterin theHouseof Commons, urging
thegovernmentto complystrictlywiththewording of section31andrestrictthe
grant only to "the childrenof the half-breed headsof families." In later years,
exclusion of the adults would discourage immediate speculative sales, since
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children would not receive their patents until they turned 18.16 Sir John A.
Macdonald quickly complied with the request and introduced the necessary
legislationto restrict thegrant 17Hisactionreceivedtheapprovalof Archbishop
Tache,Father N.-J.Ritehot,andLouisRiel.1'

Exclusion of the adults meant that fewer recipients would share the 1.4
millionacres, so the allotmentsize had to beenlarged. Drawingsfor 190-acre
allotmentswere recommenced in August 1873,19 butcomplications continued
to arise.There weremanyproblems withthepreciselocationof the 1.4million
acres as well as uncertaintyabouthow to verify applications for the land.The
DominionLandsagentinWinnipeg advisedthathissmallstaffcouldnothandle
the approximately7,000applications expected,"

Whenthe Liberalscameto powerafterthePacificScandalcaused thefallof
Macdonald's government, David Laird became Ministerof the Interior and,
after making a first-handinvestigation in Manitoba, decideda fresh start was
necessary. An order in council of 26 April 1875 provided that a special
commissionwould receive applications to share in the lottery. The size of the
allotments would be finally determinedafter the numberof participants was
fixed,and only then wouldthe lotterybe canied out

The commission consisted of two lawyers, John Machar of Kingston and
Matthew Ryan of Montreal. They toured Manitobaover the summerof 1875,
approving5,088 children's claims.Makingan allowance for about500claims
still to be received, the government set the allotment size at 240 acres," and
drawingsbegan in the last weekof October 1876.%1 In the meantime,Matthew
Ryan's commission was extendedto allow him to receive applications in the
North-WestTerritories from eligiblerecipients who had left Manitobabefore
1875.23

For reasons that are not fully understood, the drawings, which were con..
dueted parish by parish, were not completed until February 1880. Patents,
however,were issued in batchesas phasesof the drawings were finished. The
first batchanived inWinnipegon31August1877,»whileothersweredelivered
at irregularintervalsinto theearly 1880s. In theend,6,034patentsfor 240-acre
allotmentswere issuedto Metischildren,for a totalof 1,448,160 acres,"

Speculativesaleshadbegunevenbeforethefirstdrawingsin February1873,
leadingto theexclusionof theMetisadultsfromthegrant Anotherresultat the
sametimewas passageof theprovincial Half-BreedLandGrantProtectionAct,
allowing Metis who had sold their claims to repudiate their bargains without
penalty, as long as they repaid the purchase price." The Manitoba legislature
tried to weaken this protectionin 1875,but the federalcabinetdisallowedthe
amendment," In 1877, however, the legislature removed the revocation
provisionprospectivelyfor sales made after 1 July 1877; this time the federal
government did not intervene." Subsequent provincial legislation allowed
Metis children to sell their grants at age 18 if they had parental consent19
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Provisionwasalsomadeforjudiciallyapprovedsalesbychildrenunder 18upon
parental applicationto the Courtof Queen's Bench.30

Sales thus took place in several forms.Manyof the recipientswere over 21
by the time patents were issued in 1877 and afterwards, so their sales.were
normalrealestatetransactionsbetweenadults.In somecases,however.the land
was soldbeforethepatentwasreceivedor issued,orevenbeforethelotterywas
conducted.In suchcases, vendorssoldtheirright to theproceedsof the lottery.
Federalregulations tried to ensure that thepatentwouldbeissueddirectly to the
Metis child,butpurchaserscircumventedthisbarrierbygettingthesellerto sign
a power of attorney empowering the purchaser to pick up the patent at the
DominionLandsOffice.

About 560 allotments were sold under judicial supervision. because the
sellers were under 18 at the time." A provincialinvestigation of these sales in
the fall of 1881 revealed that the courts were not scrutinizing these cases
thoroughly, and judicial sales were discontinued.n But this was only a delay,
sincethechildrencouldsellwithparentalconsentwhentheyturned18,andwith
no restrictionwhen they turned21.

This studybeganby drawing a 1percentrandomsampleof sixty allotments
from the registers kept by the Departmentof the Interior," One instance of
duplicationin the sampleleft fifty-nine cases to beinvestigated. Using sources
at the NationalArchivesof Canada,the recipient's nameand number, the legal
description of the allotment, the date of the grant, the date of the recipient's
eighteenthbirthday,thefather's nameandparish,andsometimesthe nameof a
spouse were determined, From abstract books in the provincial land titles
offices, informationwascollectedabout thedisposition of the allotmentby·the
recipient, includingwhen it was sold, who boughtit, how much was paid, and
whethercomplications ensued.

TABLEt
Disposition of Sample ofChildren'sAllotments

Disposition Number Percentage

Recipientdeceased, sale by heirs
Recipientsellerover21
Recipientsellerbetween 18and21
Judicialsale
Landkeptby recipient past 1890
Soldfortaxes
Information notavailable
TOTAL

6
24
16
5
5
1
2

59

10
41
27
8
8
2
3

Table 1isanoverviewof thedisposition of thefifty-nine allotments.Thedata
confirm the popular impressionthat the children's allotments were sold rather
than kept; only five (about 8 percent)wereretainedpast1890. But it is not true
that most of the land was sold when the recipientswere still children. Because
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of the long time taken to carry out the distribution, and becausejudicial sales
wereterminatedin 1881,over90 percentof the landwasdisposedof bypeople
over 18, and more than 60 percentbypeopleover21.

The sales took place according to the chronology shown in Table 2. Prices
increasedrapidly throughthe late 1870s, shotup in the boomyearsof theearly
1880s, and levelled off thereafter. One should note the spate of sales at the
beginningof the decade: six each in 1880and 1881.The collapse of the great
real estate boom in May 188234 had a markedeffect on sales of allotments
therewere only two in 1882,one in 1883,andnonein 1884.

TABLE 2
SalesChronology ofChildren'sAllotments

Year Number Average Price ($)

1875
1876
18n
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
TOTAL

1
o

10
4
4
6
6
2
1
o
2
3
2
5
2
1

49

40.00
n/a
100.00
177.50
147.50
286.66
230.00
175.00
400.00
n/a

270.00
233.33
175.00
211.00
247.50
325.00

The data contradictthe stereotype thatmostallotments weresoldquicklyfor
derisoryprices.The earlysalesthataresooftenreferredto in theliteraturemust
havebeenrepudiatedundertheHalf-Breed LandGrantProtectionAct,or were
at anyrate nevercarried through, foronlyone lot in the samplewas soldbefore
1877.It is truethatpricespriorto 1877werelow;evidencewasfoundelsewhere
of four sales from this period at prices of $25, $35, $40, and $55.35 It is
understandable that the stereotype of salesat absurdlylow prices arose, but in
light of the facts it cannot serveas an overallgeneralization. For convenience,
thedata are smoothedout inTable3.Themeanforallforty-nine cases forwhich
a saleprice could be ascertained was$193.47.36
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TABLE 3
AverageSalePricesofChildren'sAllotments byFive-YearPeriods

Year Number AveragePrice($)

7

1875-79
1880-85
1886-90
lOTAL

19
17
13
49

123.16
258.23
211.54
193.47

The lawyer M.B. Wood told the provincial Commissionof Inquiry in 1881
that "one thing is to be remembered, that a halfbreed can never get as much
money for his land as a white man; for everyone in town are all beating the
halfbreeds down.?" In one sense, Wood's statement was obvious - white
speculators wouldnot have tradedin Metis lands unlesstheycould sell them for
higher prices than they had paid. But interesting problems arise both in
documenting these higherprices and in interpreting them.

It is usually impossible to discover the resale price of children's allotments,
even though there are entries in the abstract books. Many subsequent trans
actions were not at arm's length because businesspartners sold lands back and
forth for $lor other nominalprices. A more fundamentalproblem with the data
is that sellersoftengroupedallotmentsinto largerbatchesbeforereselling them,
in which caseonly aggregatepriceswererecordedin theindenturesandabstract
books. There is no doubt, however, that quick "flips" at substantial profits did
take place. In one verifiedinstance,John McNabboughtthe allotmentof James
Larocque for $200 on 15March 1881and sold it for $360 on 9 April 1881.31

Another factor to be kept in mind in evaluating resale prices is the boom
market of the early 1880s.Until the crash, everyone was a speculative genius;
one only had to wait to makemoney.But thingswere much tougherafterwards,
and sales records for later years contain examples pointing to losses and even
bankruptcy for investors.

There were two types of ultimate purchasers: immigrants streaming into
Manitoba looking for farms on which to settle, and speculators looking for a
long-term investment.Somewereindividualinvestors,but there were also land
companies, such as the Scottish, Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, for
which the MP A.W. Ross was a principal buyer. M.B. Wood testified to the
Commission of Inquiry that Ross "is authorized to buy for his clients, and has
money from them to enable him to do so.?" Ross may have sometimes bought
directly from sellers,but healsodependedon"claim runners" suchas Napoleon
Bonneau and R.P. Wood to buy and resell to him." Lawyers like Ross did the
paper work; they aggregated lands into batches that might interest an external
buyer, and funneled moneyfrom outside the provinceinto the local market.

From the time the allotment was made, there was usually a chain of two,
three, or even more sales before the landcame to rest with a person or company
prepared to settleon it or hold it for a long time.Eachof the intermediate sellers
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had to be able to cover costs and make some money in order to remain in the
market. The land had been granted to Metis who wished to sell it but lived in
remote rural locations, often could not read or write, sometimes spoke no
English, and had few contacts with potential purchasers. By acting as middle
men, the speculatorsconveyed land to those who wanted to farm it, or at least
holdit for a longerperiod.Speculativeprofitsweretheinducementleading them
to perform this useful but risky service.

To understand thechain ofrelationshipsand the profit margins at each stage,
the Metis might be compared to producers of land, the middlemen to
wholesalers, the landcompanies to retailers, and the settlers to consumers. It is,
therefore, misleading to compare the prices that Metis sellers got against the
priceslater paid to the intermediaries,TheScottish,Ontario and ManitobaLand
Companywould not have wanted to deal directlywith local inhabitants or even
with claim runners. A distant company needed to deal with an established
lawyer or other businessman who could offer some reliability in unfamiliar
conditions.Goods and services are most useful if they are made available at the
right place and time, with appropriate labelling, information, and guarantees
attached to them.41Th~ same is true of land, even if that commodity does not
physicallychange place.

Anotherimportantfunctionperformedbythemiddlemenwas to absorbrisks,
which were particularly high for a claim sold before the allotment sheet was
posted.Not only might the land tum out to be worthless swamp, theremight not
be any allotment at all. A seller might be ruled ineligible for technical reasons
- for example, living outside Manitoba on 15 July 1870- or he might have
applied so late that the land for his parish wasexhausted and he would get only
$240 scrip. The risks are illustrated in the papers of David McArthur, a
Winnipeg businessmanwho dealt extensively in Metis lands. His files contain
half a dozen letters from the Department of Interior, dated 1888, concerning
Metis whose allotments McArthur had bought ten years earlier but who had
ultimately received scrip instead of land and had sold it elsewhere,"

Another threat was that the vendor might sell his allotment more than once.
Chief Justice E.B. Wood wrote that the Metis felt "at liberty to sell asoften as
theycould fmd apurchaserand makehimbelievehe had notalready sold."Fear
of multiple sales resulted in a "race to the registry," in Wood's words: "And so
soon as the allotmentcame up there was such a race to the Registry office with
theconveyances to get registered first, thathorsesenoughcould not befound in
the city of Winnipeg for that purpose.,,43 Woodt S statement is confirmed by a
newspaper report:

The Ste, Agatheallotmentwas receivedthismorning- and of coursethere was a
rush of those interested to the Lands Office.The fastest horseflesh in town was
engaged,butonechapoutwittedhisrivalsbysendinga telegraphoperatorup to the
Ste, Agatheregistry office,wherehe tappedthewire,andreceivingthedescription
of theallotmentsby telegraphfromhere,had themregisteredbefore the less'cute
claimantsappearedat theoffice,"
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Registrationofa deed,powerof attorney,or other instrumentwas notin itself
sufficient to secure title, but it did constitute notice to other purchasers: "The
registry of any instrument under this Act, or any former Act, shall in equity
constitute notice of such instrumentto all personsclaimingany interestin such
lands subject to such registry.?" In Sutherland v, Thibeaudeau, decided 28
March 1879,Chief JusticeWoodheldthat the assignmentof an unallottedclaim
might be validly registered, and constituted notice to other parties." Prior to
passage of the Real Property Act, 1885, registration was the best available
safeguard of title.

Why did the Metis sell theirallotments?Sinceonlyfiveof fifty-ninesubjects
in the sample kept their allotments,it might be better to begin by asking,"Why
did those few keep them?" Interestingly, three of these five cases can be
identified as members of the Metis upperclass. JemimaMurray was married to
Samuel L. Bedson, a white man who was the first warden of the Manitoba
Penitentiary. She died in 1886, and he kept her allotmentuntil 1890, when he
sold it for $1,440.47 Timoleon Tait was the son of Robert Tait, a prosperous
Metis fanner, miller and businessman. Young Timoleon's allotment was
mortgaged, perhaps to provide capital for the father's business enterprises.
James Ross, Jr. was the son of James Ross, who had attended the Universityof
Toronto, and the grandson of AlexanderRoss, the historianof Red River. His
allotment was kept until 1897, when it was sold for $500. These Metis from
educated and well-to-dofamiliesseemto havekept theirallotmentsfor business
and investment purposes.

There is little direct evidenceabout the motivationof less well-off Metis for
selling their lands. One exception is the testimony of Elie Carriere and his
children, Joseph-Adolphe (aged 16) and Angelique (aged 13) to the Commis
sion of Inquiry. Carriere testified that he had sold his children's allotments to
pay his debts and buy morecattle. "When I got the moneyI knew it was for the
children; and ... when I invested in cattle I thought I was doing well for the
children and that these cattle wouldrevert to them.?" He also outfittedanother
son "to enable him to start work on the road.?" Both children agreed that they
had wanted to sell their allotmentsto help the family.

In the absenceof suchdirect statements,onemust try to infermotivationfrom
whatwe know about theMetis.First,althoughtherewereimportantexceptions,
most Metis were not commercialfarmers.Their small-scalefarming, more like
horticulture'than agriculture,was an adjunct to their economy, not the basis of
their way of life. Ens has shownhowthe Metis came todepend increasinglyon
the buffalo robe trade after the 1840s.~ In any event, cash farming on the
Manitoba prairie was hardly profitable for anyone prior to about 1880. New
strains of wheat and new farm implements were required to make modern
agriculture feasible.51

Ens has also shown how the buffalorobe trade induced many Metis to leave
the Red River colony and move further west, where they could winter on the
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plains and bunt when the robes were at theirprime.Beginningin the 1850s,this
movement continued through the 1860s and into the 1870s.52 Although the
desire to participate in the buffalo robe trade was the original inducement, the
wish to emigrate was reinforced in the early 1870s,particularlyfor the French
Metis,by conflict withthenewEnglish-Protestantsettlersin Manitoba," Selling
their children's allotments was an obvious way to finance a departure from
Manitoba.

There was another peak of Metis emigration from the Winnipeg area in the
years around 1880.The buffalo robe trade was largely played out by then, and
Ens attributes this wave of emigration to the desire of the remaining Metis to
obtain larger tracts of land for fanning, compounded by a loss of power and
prestige in the political crisis of 1879.54 Many went to the North-West
Territories, whileothers foundednew settlementsin Manitoba," But even those
who wanted to remain in Manitoba to become commercialfarmers did not
necessarily want to settle on their particular children's allotments. The Metis
tended to move in large, clan-like groupsof relatives,consistingof parents and
children, brothers and sisters, and in-laws. The partition of reserve land into
240-acre parcels made it difficult to resettle as a group;it wouldonly bechance
if a group of relatives happened to get allotments near each other..Sale of the
children's allotments was a way to raise moneyto move to a preferred location.

Keeping the land for a long-term investment was probably not an attractive
option for most Metis. They would have to pay property taxes, and the eventual
sale would be particularly difficult for those leaving the province. If they were
going to sell anyway, they did better to sell in the boom years than to wait. Let
us make the more or less realistic assumptions that a given allotment could be
sold for $300 in 1881, and that if it were not sold, property taxes would be$3
per year beginningin 1883.Ten years later,compoundinterestat approximately
3 percent would have turned that $300 into $403, to which one would have to
add$30 in avoided taxes. That means one would have had to sell the same lot
for $403 +$30 =$433 in 1890to do as well as waspossible in 1881,but in fact
prices in 1890 were not at that level. (The averageprice of the eight allotments
from this sample sold in the years 1888-90was $234.)

Ofcourse, not everyone was smart or luckyenough to sell during the boom.
Only fifteen of forty-nine allotments in the sample,or 31 percent, were sold in
the years .1880-83. Many sellers who took the lower prices prevailing in the
1870s probably wished, with the benefit of hindsight, that they had waited
longer. But such situations are universal in a market economy. The Metis did
what they did for reasons which seemed good to them at the time.

Scrip
The government made separateprovisionfor the approximately3,000 Metis

heads of families who wereremoved from sharingin the 1.4million acres after
Cunningham's protest in the spring of 1873. Legislation passed the next year
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authorizedgrantsof 160acres,or $160 scripredeemablein DominionLands,to
the heads of families." The Machar-RyanCommissionreceived their applica
tions at the same time as it enumeratedthe children.

After the governmentoptedfor scriprather thanland, the first scripnotewas
signedon 1 May 1876.S1In the end, 3,186 scrips were issued to Metis headsof
families," while an additional 800 scrips were issued to the original white
settlersof Manitoba and theirdescendants.The Metisheadsof familiesand the
white settlers received identical $160 scrip noteadistinguishable only by the
serial numbers.There was no differencefrom the purchaser's point of view.

Fewerfonnalities attendedscrip,so theMetis soldit even morequicklythan
they sold the land. As with the 240-acreallotments,much of it was sold before
it was ever received. It is impossible to gather first-hand data about prices
because no legal sales records exist, but there are manyreferences to the price
of scrip in the newspapersof the day andother contemporarydocuments.

Land speculation is often long-term, but speculationin scrip was probably
short-term- for example, holdingit over the winter to try to take advantageof
next spring's immigration.Holding it for long periods would have made little
sense, for scrip was in effect a specialkind of currency,denominatedin dollars
andredeemableagainstDominionLands.Itsvalueto thespeculatorcouldnever
rise above the face value of the scrip, and it was liable to radical devaluationif
theDepartment of the Interiorshouldraise the price of DominionLands.

Although scrip did not begin to reach Manitoba until the end of June 1876,
$46,115.29 (including a small amountof hay scrip granted in commutationof
claims under section 32(5)of the ManitobaAct) had beenredeemedby theend
of the year-equivalent to about280claims.By theend of 1877,theequivalent
of another 1,000claims hadbeenredeemed.59 The recordsdo not showwhowas
locating the scrip; but whoeverwasdoing it, wasdoing it quickly.

The scrip market became highly developed in a short period of time.
Investors from inside and outside the province placed blocks of money with
agents who did the actual purchasing. Real estate brokers, lawyers, and other
merchantsprinted advertisements in local newspapersoffering to buy and sell
individual scrip notes as well as larger quantities.The newspapersalso quoted
going prices. The brokers printed standardized forms for assignments and
powers of attorney, to try to reduce legal complications to a minimum. Some
merchants would even accept scrip as payment for merchandise; scrip was, in
effect, a land-backedcurrency,like the famousassignats of theFrenchRevolu
tion. In other words, there was a competitive market with a lively flow of
information, No one had to accept a take-it-or-Ieave-it price dictated by a
monopolybuyer.

Claims for scrip seeminitiallyto have soldfor about$40 or less.The lawyer
W.B. Thibeaudeau paid $35 for a claim in 1875.60 The Manitoba Free Press
carried an ad on 9 October 1875,offeringclaims for sale at $40 each. A buyer
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wroteto JohnSchultzaroundthesametime:"Whataretheprospectsof thescrip
market? Can you buy at $4O?,,Q On 21 October 1876, Isabella Bird sold her
claim to scripfor $40.61 To put theselow pricesin context, one mustremember
thatthe Manitobarealestatemarketwasdepressedaftertheworldwide business
crashof 1873 and aftertheLiberalgovernment'sdecision to bypassWinnipeg
withthe transcontinental railway.

The price seems to havegoneup as the issueof scripactually tookplace.In
thelettercited above,Schultzmentionedpricesas highas$65. On 1November
1876, theFree Press reportedthattheM6tiswere"desperate undertherepeated
delays, and they are daily sacrificing their rights for a nominal sum .... their
assignments may be purchased in tradeat alittle morethanhalf the cash value
of thescrip[$80]."However,LeMetis (whichrepeatedly lectureditsreadersnot
to sell and may therefore have perceived the price as lower) said scrip was
sellingat $40 to $50on 23 November.

TABLE 4
ScripPrices1877-1878

Date Price($)

12July 1877
18August 1877
23 August1877
22September1877
1December1877
2January 1878

Source: ·LeMetis;·· Winnipeg FreePress.

80.00*
85.00**
85.00*
80.00**
80.00**
80.00**

There maywellhavebeenconsiderable variation in pricein the fallof 1876.
Scripwasjust comingout, andold assignments werestillbeingtraded. It is not
always clear whetherquoted prices refer to assignments or actual notes; the
latterwere morevaluable because theywerenotasriskyas assignments. In any
case, the real estate market had begun to recover somewhat in 1876 as new
varietiesof wheatmadeagriculture moreprofitable.

TABLES
ScripPrices, Spring1878

20 April 1878
25 April 1878
10May 1878
23 May 1878
29 May 1878
12June1878
14June1878

120.00
105.00
108.00

102.00-103.00
103.00
95.00
92.00
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Prices took a jump in the spring of 1877,perhaps coinciding with a rush of
incoming settlers, who often came in early spring, located on land, and tried to
get in a crop for fall harvest. Thibeaudeau's scrip was allegedly worth $100
around Easter 1877.6.1 Le Metis reported on 17 May: "Les scrips dechefs" de
familleMetisqui se sontvendusjusqu'a$115et $125ont baissede prix. Ils sont
maintenanta$100."

Prices seem to have held around$80 throughout 1877,as shown byTable 4.
Then there was another rise in the spring, as shownin Table 5 (compiledfrom
price reports in the Winnipeg Free Press). Onlyone morereference to pricewas
found after this, in the Free Pressof 22 April 1879:"Holders of scrip areasking
from $125 to $130 for it." Considering the rate at which scrip was redeemed,
notes must have been relativelyrare by that time.

Assignments were cheaper than actual scrip notes, so prices quoted out of
context have to be treated with caution. Those Metis who waited to draw their
own scrip probably benefitted more than those who sold their claims early.
There was a tendency for the price to surge ahead in the spring of the year and
another tendency for the price to rise over time, possibly because the issue of
scrip came during the run-up to the great Winnipeg land boom. The annual
reportsof the Winnipeglandsagentshowthegrowthin land takenupduringthis
period (Table 6, compiled from Canada Sessional Papers). The secularrise in
the price of scripaccompanieda rise in thepriceof landcaused by immigration.
It may alsobe true that theavailabilityof scrip,bymakinglandcheaperdefacto,
encouraged more of it to be taken up, and the issue of scrip may have been a
causal factor in the onsetof the Winnipegland boom.

TABLE'
LandTakenUpin Manitoba, 1875-1878

Year Amount(Acres)

1875
1876
18n
1878

163,777
154,533
400,424
682,591

Military Bounty Warrants
We can get a comparativeperspectiveon the market for scrip andchildren's

allotments- through study"of the 1,599 military bounty warrants distributed to
Canadian soldiers serving in Manitoba between 1870 and 1875. Legally,
warrantsresembled landscripratherthanmoneyscrip.Like land scrip,warrants
were vouchers for 160 acres of Dominion Lands, not $160 tobe spent on
Dominion Lands. Because they were denominatedin acres rather thandollars,
they were considered real estate rather than personal property, and their sale
required the formality of written assignments and affidavits of execution. The
Department of the Interior retained the located warrants and any attached
assignments, thus creating a convenientbodyof data on sales and prices,"
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A probe of 100randomlychosenfilesyieldeda sampleof eighty-fourusable
cases in which the saleshistoryof the warrantwascomplete,or nearlyso. Only
6 percentof the warrantsin thesamplewere locatedby therecipient; the others
were sold for cash. In three-quarters of these sales, the recipients sold the
warrants before they received them, giving their discharge certificates to the
purchasers, who then applied to the Departmentof the Interior for the issue of
the warrants. Some militiamen sold their warrantsor rights after they returned
to Ontario or Quebec,but mostsold them in Winnipegshortlyafter discharge.
It wasa wayof raisingmoneyto go back to theeast or to makea new start in the
west.

Once in the market, the warrants were often resold before being located.
Only twenty-three of the samplewere located by the first purchaser, the rest
being resold at least once. The statistical average was 2.02 sales per warrant,
with a median and modeof 2, and a maximumof 6.

Price tendedtoclimbwithresale.The averagepriceof all first sales, in which
the money went to the discharged militiaman,was $77.56 (n =78),65 whereas
the averageprice of all last resales,immediatelybeforelocationof the warrant,
was $128.82 (n = 54). In practice,an immigrantlookingto purchasea quarter
section would pay very close to $160 for a warrant, for that was the cost of
purchasing 160 acresfrom theDominionLands Office.

Aninvestor had to putoutmoneyin advance,hold the warrant,thenseekout
new purchasers. In most cases,he also had to undertake the burden of dealing
with the Departmentof the Interior. Significantly, the twenty militiamen who
waited to receive their warrants before selling them received a much higher
average price ($102.40)than the fifty-eightwho sold the bare right to draw a
warrant ($68.99).

TABLE?
SalesChronology of MilitaryBounty Warrants

Year Number AveragePrice ($)

1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
TOTAL

11
23
9
7

21
2
2

n/a
3

78

35.09
68.07

105.33
90.71
93.57

105.00
65.00
nla
103.33
77.56

As shownin Table7, theaveragepriceof warrantsalesbymilitiamenstarted
low,reached a peak in 1873,thenrecededand levelledoff thereafter.This time
series makes sense in the light of known facts of Manitoba history. In 1871,
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military bounty warrants were still unfamiliar(the first ones were not actually
issued until summer 1872), and there were not yet many immigrants to create
demand for them. There was a rise in immigration through 1873, until the
worldwideeconomiccrashof thatyearcausedthepace to slow.By 1875,sellers
of warrants also had to face stiff competitionin the market from Metisheads of
families selling their rights to $160 moneyscrip.

Warrants and scrip, however,weredifferentinstrumentswith different legal
characteristics. Almost all sales were in different time periods, because scrip
flooded into the market in 1876 after warrants had virtually disappeared.
Whereas the data for warrants are quite good, consisting of complete sales
histories,informationaboutscrip salesmustbe gleanedfromnewspaperreports
andother fortuitous sources.

In spite of the need for caution, severalsimilaritiesbetweenthe two markets
stand out Recipients of both warrants and scrip generally sold at a deep
discount, particularly if they sold their rights before actually obtaining the
document. Intermediaries who were willing to wait for appropriatecustomers
obtained higher prices upon resale. Pricesin general tended to rise over time as
the instruments becameknown andas thefloodof early saleswas clearedout of
the market. Prices also varied in correlationwith known historical factors such
as booms and busts or the tendencyof immigrationto peakin the spring.

It is possible that Metis selling their rights to scrip beforereceiving it had to
accept a deeper discount than militiamenin the same situation with respect to
warrants, because there was probablymorerisk attached to the scrip. Scrip was
issued in one great wave, starting in June 1876, to thousands of applicants
bearing a relatively small number of family names and Christian names that
were often repeated across generations. Whether true or false, rumours
abounded that many Metis were selling their claims more than once. And the
procedures under which scrip was to bedistributed were uncertain because of
the confusion over children and headsof familiesin section31 of the Manitoba
Act. Under such circumstances, a buyer of scrip claims must have perceived
some risk that the money for any particularpurchasemight bewasted.

Warrants probably seemed less risky in comparison. They were issued in
small batches as groupsof soldiersweredischarged.The militiamen must have
often been personally known to the merchantswho speculated in warrants, and
in any case a discharge certificate was goodevidence of eligibility to receive a
warrant. There were some interim changesof the roles, as when those who had
been invalided out of service before finishing their terms of enlistment were
made eligible for warrants; but such adjustments were small in comparison to
the massive changes that affected Metis land and scrip.

However, the data suggestthat, in generalterms,militiamenand Metisheads
of families realized similarprices fromsellingtheirbenefits.The early pricesof
warrants ($35.09in 1871,$68.07 in 1872)werebroadlycomparable to theearly
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prices reported for scrip ($30 to $40 before issue, rising to about $65 when it
actuallyappeared).Pricesreceivedbymilitiamenin 1873andafterwards,in the
range of $90 to $100, were also similar to the prices reported for scrip in 1877
and 1878.

Conclusions
Each of the three bodies of data presented here- on allotments, scrip, and

warrants - is relatively small, but they all point toward the same conclusions
about the Manitoba real estate market in the 1870sand 1880s.The market for
Metis lands and scrip was open and highlycompetitive,with many buyers and
sellers actively seeking to make bargains. Sophisticatedinstitutions arose to
channeloutsidemoneyinto themarket Localpeople,someof them Metis,were
hired as claim runners to bring buyers and sellers together. Information about
marketprices was readily available in newspapersand by wordofmouth.

Some Metis entered the market with initial disadvantages: a desire to
emigrate, whichled themto sellquickly;unfamiliaritywith thecomplexitiesof
the new legal system; difficulties in reading or speakingEnglish; and lack of
contacts with prospective buyers.On theother hand, the process of buyingand
selling went on for years, so there was some opportunityfor those unfamiliar
with real estate transactions to observe and learn how the game was played.
Experiencewithscripshouldhaveenabledparentstoadvisechildrenabouttheir
allotments. The provincial Half-Breed Land Grant Protection Act rendered
unenforceable all allotment transactionsentered into before 1 July 1877, thus
extending the learning period. The allotments themselves were released in
batchesover aperiodof years,so thatrelativesandfriendscould learnfromeach
other's experience.

Generallyspeaking,thosewho sold theirrights toreceive scrip or allotments
fared more poorly than those who waited to receive the actual documents; and
those who waited to sell until the great land boom of the early 1880s did
particularlywell. Shrewdnessand luck were not the monopolyofanyone race.
Metis scrip and original white settlers' scrip were indistinguishable and were
treated equally in the market. Some white militamen sold their warrants, and
someMetis sold their scripand allotments,at foolishlylow prices. Many white
investorsoverplayedtheirhandandlost largeamountsof moneyafter theboom
collapsed in 1882.At that point in time, Metis childrenwho had taken $100 in
cash for their allotmentswouldhave looked like winners.

The amountsthat theMetisreceivedfor theirallotments andscrip seemsmall
today,but theymustbeevaluatedin thecontextofcontemporary prices. A basic
workman's wage was about$1.25a day in the early 1880s,or $375 a year for a
six-dayweekwith twoweeksoff.LettercarriersinWinnipegmade$400a year,
prison guards $600.66 The average allotment sale price of $193 was thus the
equivalentof severalmonthswagesfrom afull-timejob. By the standardsof the
1870sor 1880s,thesewereconsiderablesumsofmoney.Theyshouldhavebeen
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of real benefit in improving the existing river lots of those Metis fanners who
stayed nearWinnipeg;purchasingnewfarmselsewherefor those whochose to
relocate; buying guns and horses for those who wanted to follow the buffalo;
and acquiring horses and oxen for those who wanted to expand the traditional
Metis businessof cartage.

These findings shed useful lighton the dispossession thesis.They show that
the Metis, as a group, received significant sums of money for their land and
scrip. Some individualsmay have been foolishor may have been cheated, but
othersdidexceptionallywellin theboommarketof theearly 1880s.Onaverage,
theMetis couldresort to a livelymarketinwhichcash,notrace,was theprimary
consideration. They had many reasons for wishing to sell their benefits,
including the pull of the buffalo robe trade, the push of English-Protestant
immigrants to Manitoba,and the desire to found newcommunitieswhere they
could get betterland for farmingwhilepreservingtheir socialhomogeneity. As
Ens has shownwith respect to theriver lotsof theMetis, the decisionto sellout
andmoveondid not ariseprimarilyfromthefederalgovernment's landpolicies
as administeredby the Departmentof the Interior.

These findings cast considerabledoubt on Sprague's account of the fate of
children's allotments and scrip for heads of families.However, the disposses
sion thesis is a complextheory withmanyramifications, andfurther research is
required to test all the hypothesesassociatedwith it.
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"The Pole-Star of Duty":
A.M.Burgess and the Department of the Interior

David J. Hall

ABSTRACT. Long-time Deputy Minister of theInterior A.M. Burgess was an archetypal loyal civil
servant, But, though he lacked imagination and did little to chmge government policy regarding the
northwest,hisviews andactionsreveala greatdealaboutthemindsetofthelatenineteemh-cenruryfederal
Conservatives.The shallownesswith whichthemostpowerfulcivil servantdealing with westernCanada
observed suchissues as Metis landclaims,homesteaders'complaintsandcalls for irrigation in thePalliser
Triangle helps explain his superiors' tardyresponses to western demands for reform, Like his superiors,
Burgess rarely set foot in the region overwhichhe exercisedso much supervisionand cost considerations
rather than social justicegovernedhis reactionto protestsfrom thePrairies.

SOMMAIRB. A.M. Burgess, qui fut ministte adjoint de l'Interleur pendant de nombreuses annees est
1'incamationmemedu fonctionnaireloyal.Bienqu'iln' ait faitpreuved' aucuneimaginationetqu 'il aitpeu
fait pour modifier la politique du gouvemementvisavis du nord-ouest,sesopinionset ses actessont tres
revelateurs de lamentalit6des Conservateursfederauxala fin du XIXesiecle.Lanonchalance adopteepar
le fonctionnaireIepluspuissant de l'Ouestcanadien visavisdesrevendicationster:ritorialesdes Metis,des
plaintes des colons et de la demande d'irrigation dans Ie triangle Palliser pennet d' expliquer Ie·peu
d'empressementdeses superieursatepondre auxdemandesderefonneprovenantde I'Ouest,Toutcomme
ses superieurs, Burgess visita rarement1aregionsur laquelleil exer~aitpourtantun enormecontroleetce
sont surtout desconsiderationsfinancieresplusqu'un soucide justicesocialequi influencerentsareaction
auxprotestations venant des Prairies.

AlexanderMackinnonBurgess,whatdoesthisnamemeanto thoseinterested
in westernCanadianhistory?- probablyverylittle,evento theknowledgeable.
Specialistsreply that,of course,hewasdeputyministerof theInteriorfor a time
in the late nineteenthcentury(1883-97), so he musthavebeenimportant- but
beyond that very little seems to havebeen said.His namedoes not evenappear
in the indexes of most works on the period; in the relativelyfew works that do
mention him, he is an eminence grise at best, but moreoftena name to be noted
in passing, with no personality,and no clear role in policymaking.

Researchers expostulate that theremust be more to the man than this! Why,
they recall seeing his name on hundreds of letters in the Department of the
Interior files at the NationalArchives. Of coursetheydid seehisnameoften,but
generally on letters of the mostroutine nature. There is no point in pretending
that Burgess was a compellingpersonality,a vital shaperof governmentpolicy,
adynamic forceforchange;hewasnoneof these.He was,however,adedicated,
capable administratorand civil servant,certainlyout to advancehis career;not
without influence,perhapsa bitof apoliticalchameleon.He seemsto havebeen
well suited to his post during a periodof restraint and conservatisminwestem
administration,but less suitedfor the periodof dynamicchange after 1896.

It is the premise of this articlethat understanding the personalityof Burgess
can be useful in understanding federalattitudesand policies.Burgess reflected
governmentattitudesandpriorities quite faithfully. Necessarilythepicture will
have gaps andbeincomplete,but it alsomay suggestsomepossibleavenuesfor
future investigation.

21
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Burgess was an immigrant Scotsman, born 21 October 1850 at Advie,
Strathspey, Inverness-shire to John Burgess and Ann Davidson Mackinnon.
The social statusof his parents is not known, but he certainlyreceiveda better
education than average, completing the local grammar schools and briefly
attendingtheUniversityof Aberdeen. He thenworkeda shorttimeas aclerkfor
theGreat Nonh of ScotlandRailwayCompany.In 1869heturnedtojournalism
with the BanffshireReporter. Uponemigratingto Canadain 1871hejoined the
reporting staffof theTorontoGlobe and,probablybecausehe possessedhighly
developed shorthandskills,was the parliamentary reporterfor that paper from
1872to 1874:

Ambitiousand well-connected, he left the Globe on 1 July 1874to become
editor of the OnawaTimes, the official organ of the Liberal government of
Alexander Mackenzie. Burgess's relationship with the government paid off
handsomelyin December 1874whenhe won the contractto becomeCanada's
first Hansard reporter,' In December 1875 he purchased the Times from
McLean, Roger & Company, the printers holding the parliamentaryprinting
contract.'

At the beginningof 1876,aged 25, Burgessmight have been forgiven ifhe
viewed the future with confidence. He was the proprietor and editor of the
principal government paper in Ottawa; he held the parliamentary Hansard
contract; and, he was a family man- on 7 July 1873he had marriedMargaret
(Maggie)BeatriceAnderson,daughterofThomasAnderson, poetandpublisher
of Portsoy, Scotland; they had seven children. The Burgess family were
members of, and active in, St, Andrew's Church, the congregation of the
Presbyterianelite of Ottawa.

However,disastersoonintervened. By 1880twoinfantsonsand his mother,
who had been living with the family, had died. In these years the family
particularlyMrs.Burgess- was afflictedwithcostlyillness.Moreover,it was
his misfortuneto havepurchasedtheTimes just whenthe economicdepression
of the 1870swashaving its worst impacton the Ottawaregion."From the very
first," he subsequently wrote, "I lost money every week," mainly because
merchants and tradesmen were unable to pay their bills for printing and
advertising. Several thousand dollars in debt as a result of purchasing new
presses andtype, andhavinglostnearly$3,000in unpaidbills,Burgesssoldthe
paper in July 1876 to I.B. Taylor (who promptly turned the Times into a
Conservativepaper). On the face of it, he still should have come out ahead
the selling price was $10,000, with $3,000 in cash, but Taylor soon went into
insolvency himself, so that most of the $7,000 owing was never paid, leaving
Burgess with unpaiddebts of between$4,000and$5,000.4

While in charge of the Times, Burgess had maintained generally strong
support for the Mackenzie government. He had attacked Sir John A.
Macdonald, particularly for his record in the Pacific Scandal, calling him "a
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braggard and a coward" whose "zenith" was past. Macdonaldwas, stated the
Times, "not only a most complete master of political legerdemain, but he
resorted to it more frequently than any statesmanwho has preceded him in the
history of Canada." At the same time, Burgess found little to criticize in the
Liberal record, particularly supporting David Mills and Mackenzie's North
West TerritoriesAct of 1875,alongwith the annualreportof the Departmentof
the Interior.' The paper, when Burgess purchased it, declared that it would
"continue tobean advocateof the advancedandenlightenedviews of whichthe
Liberal Party of Canada is the exponent," and on the whole it did so, though
with far less vigour than, say, the Globe.

In light of all this, it is scarcely surprising that Burgess was rescued from
unemployment in December 1876by a sympatheticgovernment,when he was
appointedas clerk and private secretaryto Ministerof theInterior DavidMills.
"Being anaccomplishedshorthandwriter,"notedMills,"Mr. Burgess' services
in the Department will be of an especialvalue." He certainlyadvancedrapidly
- his initial appointmentwas officiallyas "Junior second-classsecretary";by
March 1878 he was promoted to "Senior second-class secretary"; and, in
October 1878to"First-classsecretary."His initialsalarywas$700 asclerk,and
$400 as Mills's private secretary. His first promotion increased his salary to
$1,100 (plus $4(0); his second promotion brought his salary to $1,400 - a
reward from an outgoing governmentto a man about to lose his supplementary
income as the minister's private secretary.' Ordinarily a more-than-adequate
income in his day, his salarywas scarcelysufficientgivenhis expensesand the
magnitudeof hispersonaldebt Believingthat it wouldbeinappropriateforhim
to declare personal bankruptcy while private secretary to a minister of the
Crown, and givenhis background, he resolvedto repayhis creditors"to the last
dollar." "Within the four and a half years which have . . . elapsed," he wrotein
1881, "by dint ofeconomyof the most rigid kind personallyand on the part of
my household, and by employingevery spare moment in literary work, I have
been able to reduce my entire indebtednessto about$800."9

Burgess claimed thathe had neverintendedto becomea career civil servant,
but believed that he should retain his position "until I should owe no man a
farthing." He had twice turneddown theeditorshipof theManitoba Free Press
in Winnipeg at a good salary.When free of debt he hoped to secure a position
with the Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate, "where I believe my practical
experience in connectionwith the Administration of the landsof the Northwest
would have made my servicesworthmuch handsomerremunerationthan I am
likely to command in the Department,at all events under the existing [Conser
vative]regime/" Certainlythesewereoptionswhichit appearshe wouldnever
seriouslypursue.

Nonetheless, under the Conservative regime his career ambitions were
initially stymied.After his rapid initial rise in the serviceunder theLiberals, to
his dismay he had been denied even the statutory $50 increase in his annual
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salary by the Conservatives."PossiblySir John A. Macdonaldhad unpleasant
memories of his treatment by Burgess in the press. Yet Macdonald was not
ordinarilya vindictiveman,andBurgesssoonwouldreceivehisrewardfor able
service. Burgess's qualities, claimed one source, were "painstaking zeal in
office, and courtesy, fair dealing, and efficient administration as a public
servant.?" The two deputyministersunderwhomhe had servedhad noted"his
ability, zeal and fidelity in his discharge of the responsible and confidential
duties of Chief Clerk of correspondence and Secretaryto each of them, and of
thethoroughmannerin whichhehasmadehimselffamiliarandabletodealwith
the business of the variousBranchesof the Department" Burgess himself had
endeavoured to secure a promotion and increased responsibilities, writing to
several politicians and superior officials, among them Prime Minister
Macdonald(who also servedas ministerof the Interior):

Claimsuponyouof a personal or political nature I havenone.Butbavingfor the
past three years enjoyed - and I venture to hope in a measure deserved - the
confidenceof yourself, Col. Dennis, and Mr. Russell,and believing thatamong
publicemployees he is thebestsupporter of theGovernment whomostefficiently
and promptly perfonns his duties, I am encouraged to ask for your favourable
consideration at thisjunCture.13

Agreeing that, in face of the rapidlyexpanding responsibilities of the depart
mentduring the western 'boom' of theearly 1880s,the deputyministerneeded
to berelieved of the heavy burdenof routine correspondence, the government
decidedin February 1882toappointBurgesschiefclerkof thesecondgradeand
secretaryof thedepartmentat$1,800,retroactiveto 1January.Experiencingthe
government's confidence, Burgess responded with enthusiasm, and did not
hesitate to butter up the politicians from time to time- "The correspondence
of theDepartmentcontinuesto averagefrom 150to200lettersper day," he told
SenatorSir David L. Macpherson, "furnishinga strikingproofof the interestin
the Northwest which your land policy has produced." He also occasionally
found time to draft a spiriteddefenceof Conservative policiesin the northwest
for ministerial use in debate.I.

Burgess's combinationofability,ambitionandpartisanship wouldservehim
well at a time when the government was contemplating long-planned basic
changes in the organizationof thedepartment. Establishedon 1July 1873,the
Departmentof theInteriorwasintendedto consolidatetheadministration of the
North-West Territories, and included Indian Affairs, Dominion Lands
administrationandtheGeologicalSurvey,all undera singledeputyminister.In
November1877responsibility for theNorthWestMountedPolice (NWMP) was
added. In 1880 Indian Affairs becamean independentsubdepartmentwith its
own deputy minister, who still reportedto the ministerof the Interior. In 1883
theNWMPwasdetachedfromthedepartmentandplacedunderthedirectcontrol
of the prime minister; the comptrollerof the NWMP, FrederickWhite, was in
effect given deputystatus.The headof theGeologicalSurvey,Dr. Selwyn,also
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became a deputy. The position of deputy head and surveyor general was
divided, and Lindsay Russell, who had held the position,retained the surveyor
generalship along with the salary and status of a deputy minister. Finally,
Burgess was named deputy minister of the Interior,effective 1 July 1883at a
salary of $3,200. As one authorityobserves, the twenty-eight officials under a
single deputy head of 1873had becomeeighty-sixofficialsunder four deputy
heads a decade later - though the number of officials does not include the
"outside" employees in the west itself," It shouldbeadded that, while Sir John
A. Macdonald had been ministerof the Interioras well as prime minister since
1878,Macphersoninformallyhad been actingministerfor three years and was
at last namedminister in October 1883.16

At first blush it mightappear that Burgesshadbeenpromoted to a peculiarly
circumscribeddeputy headship.To all intentsandpurposesthedepartmenthad
been strippedof three importantjurisdictions- IndianAffairs,the NWMP, and
the Geological Survey (though the latter remainedtechnicallya branch.of the
department for some years)-and had a curiouslydividedadministrationwith
two deputy heads, each of whom reported directly to the minister. The reality
was, however, that Russell was in poor health and his position was created to
embarrass him as little as possible. He retired in 1884, and his successor as
surveyorgeneral,EdouardDeville,did nothavedeputystatus.The department,
more importantly, had retained its core function-as it would for anotherhalf
century - of overseeing the administration of Dominion Lands in the west,
includingsurveys, land titles, leasesof variouskinds,naturalresourceuse, and
so forth. In effect it remained the principal department through which the
governmentadministeredthewest,andinevitablythedeputyministerwouldbe
a person of considerableinfluence.

TABLEt
MinistersandDeputyMinisters of theInterior1873-1900

Ministers DeputyMinisters

AlexanderCampbell(1873)
DavidLaird (1873-76)
DavidMills(1876-78)
SirJohn A.Macdonald(1878-83)
SirDavidL. Macpherson (1883-85)
ThomasWhite(1885-88)
EdgarDewdney (1888-92)
ThomasMayneDaly(1892-96)
HughJohnMacdonald(1896)
CliffordSifton(1896-1905)

Edniund A. Meredith (1873-78)
William Buckingham (1878)
Lt.-Col.JohnS.Dennis(1878-81)
LindsayRussell (1882-83)
Alexander M.Burgess(1883-91)
James M. Smart(1897-1904)

The Departmentof theInteriorwasoverwhelmedby work.From a lowpoint
in 1877of231,691 acres surveyedin the west, the totals hadrisen to 4,472,000
acres in 1880, 9,460,000 in 1882, and 27,000,000 acres in 1883. Homestead
entries had nearly tripled from 1881 to 1882,fallingonly slightly in 1883.The
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work in 1883,Burgessnotedin hisannualreport,"will haverenderedavailable
for settlement an extent of agricultural land, exclusive entirely of the areas
covered by lakes and rivers, capable of accommodating a purely agricultural
populationof 506,250,allowingan averageof only three soulsto each farm 
aresult, I ventureto submit,neverbeforeattainedwithina similarperiodof time
in the historyof any country, andone whichis wellcalculatedto exemplifythe
determinationof the Governmentand the readinessof the people of Canada to
spare neither energy nor money in order to open up the fertile lands of the
North-West and make them available for settlement.?" Combining the
organizationalchangesin thedepartmentwiththeproblemsofadministeringso
rapid a growthin the activitiesconnectedwithDominionLands administration
wasimmenselytime-consuming:

I have beenworkingnightanddaysincethebeginningofJuly,- I maysay,in fact,
since thebeginningof lastsession,"wrote Burgessin October,"and I amglad to be
able to say that I have now got all the businessof the Departmentat headquarters
into verybasic shape ••••11

From Burgess's pointof viewit wasessential to get the Ottawa administra
tionrunning smoothlybeforedealingwiththe grievancesof westerners,which
were mounting sharply. By 1883the brief economicboom of the early 1880s
was already collapsing, and there were, among other problems, many com
plaints about departmental delays in providing land titles. "I am every day
grieved and heartily sick when I thinkof the disgracefuldelay which is taking
place in issuingpatents to poor settlerson theRed River,"observedBurgessin
thefall of 1883;he hopedthatwhenaffairswereinorderinOttawa,hecouldsee
personallyto theoutstandingcases.Therewasevengreaterangerat thedelay in
issuing patents in the Prince Albert region. Burgess decided to send William
Pearce and AquilaWalshas a commission to settlethe landquestion:

It is [he toldPearce],of course,veryimportantwhenyougo there that youshould
be firm, but it is alsoof great importance that you should be cautiousand politic.
Youwill,nodoubt,geta gooddealof impudence fromthosewhoregardthemselves
as injured,whichit willbehardto resist the temptation to resent,andyou willalso,
no doubt,be calleduponto deal withmanycaseswhichon the faceof themwould
seemto demandplain speakingon yourpart. Thesepeopleundoubtedly havea real
grievance; theircases ought to havebeen attendedto longago, and of them it may
tmly besaid that"hope deferredhasmadethe heartsick." Yourmodeand manner
of dealingwith themwill withoutdoubthavefar-reaching politicalconsequences,
and it is your duty to see .•. that nothingwhichyou maydo whilethere,mar tend
to embitter thefeelingsof thepeople,butratherto mollifyand satisfythem.'

This letter is interestingbecausenotonlydoes it indicateanawarenessof the
discontent,but also anodd mixtureof surmisethat someof thegrievanceswere
justified alongwitha suspicionthatmanyof thedemandswereoutrageous.The
latter tendencyin Burgess's thoughtwouldbeaccentuatedover the nextcouple
of years. Meanwhile, the effort to settle matters in Prince Albert failed,"
probably reinforcing a determination on his part to visit the west personally.
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Apparently he had never, during his career as a journalist and civil servant,
actuallyvisited theregionover whichhe nowexercisedcontrol.

So it was that on 3 June 1884Burgessembarked,via CPRand lake steamers,
forWinnipegtoinvestigatea numberofproblemsfirst-hand,21His reporton the
trip reflected significantlimitationsin his ability to get to the heart of western
problems. For example, as he came into Winnipeg he was struck by the
remarkablefertilityof thesoil in the surrounding region, andequallyby thefact
thatmostof the landlayunproductive becauseit wasin thehandsof speculators;
the city, he observed,wouldbe far betteroff if the landwere put into the hands
of"experiencedagriculturists, dairy fanners andmarketgardeners"whowould
provide an abundance of cheap agricultural produce, compared to existing
scarcity and highprices.The fault, in his view, lay with"the selfishnessof the
few" who hopedto profit fromland sales- he seemsto have seen noproblem
with land regulationswhichencouragedsuch speculation in the first place.

Burgess spent a weekcarefullyexaminingthe office of the Land Commis
sioner and Land Board in Winnipeg, concluding that officials were hard
workingand efficient,and that"the LandLawsare nowadmittedto be as good
as laws of the kind can well be." He went on to BritishColumbia and spent a
gooddeal of time investigating miningproblemsandregulationsin therailway
belt.Upon returningto Calgaryhe went fishingon 21 June at a nearbyranch at
Fish Creek, followingwhich he attemptedto remount his horse bareback,but
was thrown and draggedby the animal, which apparently was spookedby his
fishingrod. The resultwasa fractureof the rightcollarbone,a sprainof the left
knee,extensivebruisingand shock.Thoughhereportedthe incidentwith some
humourto PrimeMinisterMacdonald, he simplywasunableto conductfurther
extensive personal investigation of the western situationat any distance from
the railway line. As it was, he remained three weeksat Calgary beforehe was
sufficientlyrecoveredfrom his injuries to continuehis trip.This gave him the
opportunityto talk to manyaggrievedpeople,a pointpickedup by theCalgary
Hera/din a humorous allusionto the accident. Referringto a recentelectionfor
a seat on the North-WestCouncil, the papercommented:

But,nowthatthecontestisover,wemay,without anydisrespect to Messrs. Geddes
andOswald[thenominees], expressourregretthatnoone thoughtof nominating a
thirdcandidate, who hasprobably doneas muchfor thiscountryas any manin it,
Werefer to the cayusewhosepromptandenergeticactionlatelyontheclassicbanks
of Fish Creek we owe it that the DeputyMinister of the Interiorhas thought to
prolong his stay amongus. The lengthened stay of the Deputy... af the present
time, when leaseholders, squatters and miners are alike anxious to have their
various systems of tenure broughtprominently before the notice of the Ottawa
Government, cannot but be fruitful of good. Deputations and individuals have
quickly availed themselves of the opportunity of gaining theprivate ear of Mr.
Burgess... We think, accordingly, that the Fish Creelc cayuse chose his
opportunity and his man with a wise and statesmanlike instinct that reflects the
highestcreditonhisIndianblood. Heis worth sixNorthwest councillors to us....22
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To the Herald, the significanceof Burgess's injurylay in its assumption that
Burgess wouldcarry themessageof westernindignationandinjustice to distant
and uninformed governmentministers.The paperwouldhave been outraged at
Burgess's private self-satisfied comments upon the delegations and other
supplicants, whom he believed that he had satisfied with his explanations of
government policy. "Indeed," he added, "there never would have been any
uneasinessbut for the insinuationsof ignorantand mischievouspeople, and the
impressions created by loose statementsin the press, that the Government, in
some undefined way ... disallowed the legitimate claims of actual settlers."
Rather more surprisingly, he reached the conclusion that the interests of the
homesteaderand the grazingleaseholderin the regionwere"identical" and that
"the alleged antagonismbetweensettlersandstockmenispurelytheoreticaland
has no existence in fact." This is simply astonishing in light of the repre
sentationsmade to him about suchconflict,"

The last problem on Burgess's western tour occurred in Brandon, where he
spenta day in mid-July.There he hadan interviewwithAlexanderFleming and
Clifford Sifton, representing the Manitoba and North-West Fanners' Union,
and reflecting grievances"caused by lack ofinfonnation as to what the [land]
law is, conflicting constructions of the same by different officials, and the
apparentlyarbitraryexerciseof discretionaryauthority."Evidentlyhe was well
advised of their Liberalconnections,was informedthat they were merely "two
professional gentlemenliving in Brandonand followingagricultureas a sortof
secondary pursuit," and viewed them as troublemakers whose views need not
be taken seriously.He kept them waitingfor an audienceall day, and when he
did see them was irritableand dismissiveof theirconcerns.

This attitude was unfortunate. It was true that Sifton at least had his own
politicalambitionsandwaspreparedtousethefarmers' grievancesasa stepping
stone in that direction; it was not true, however, that he and Fleming did not
represent seriousconcerns.The fanners' agitationwascenteredin Brandonand
continued to deepen and spread throughoutManitobainto 1885.The two men
wereable to makeconsiderablepoliticalhay notonlyfromtheexperienceof the
meeting in 1884, but again in 1885 when Burgess's one-sided account of the
incident was publishedin his officialreporton his tour,"

It is extraordinary how little Burgesswas able to begin to penetrate the real
concerns of the west. In part he probably never fully understoodthe extent to
which his tour was viewed as political in a region which hardly ever saw the
leading political figures in person. As one westerner told the prime minister,
Burgess was regardedin the westas "virtuallyyourrepresentative.?" As a civil
servant, Burgesswas notentirelypreparedfor thatparticularburden.He tended
to be surrounded by Conservative officials, anxious that Burgess report a
favourable pictureof the west to theprimeminister,anddoes not seemoften to
have been able to seebeyondthat At the sametimehe wasextremelydefensive
of both himself and of government policy, and seemed always concerned to
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reassure himself that his explanations had satisfied his listeners. Thus he
dismissed the rancher-homesteader conflict and the Manitoba fanners' .agita
tion,while the agitation of the Metisreceived noattentionwhatever in his report
on his tour. Indicative of his attitude is a passage in his annual departmental
report in which he attributes the sharp decline in homestead and preemption
entries and sales in 1884to

theuntornmate utterances ofagitators, whosemotives arenowsowellunderstood
that dangerto theprogress of thecountry need nolongerbeapprehended fromthat
source.Thesepersonstookadvantage of thepartial failure of thecrop of 1883to
thrust themselves to the front, and gave expression to views which were not
entertained by thosefor whom th~ professed to speak, but which,nevertheless,
worked muchharm to thecountry.

In fairness it should be mentioned that, when he passed through Regina,
Burgess had discussed withLieutenantGovernorDewdney the land claims that
were causing so much agitation amongst the mixed blood community near
Prince Albert. It is clear that thedeputyministerrecognizedthe necessitytodeal
with these claims, but wanted to do so in a way "which would be more to their
benefit than the Half-breed Reserve in Manitoba had been, as I considered the
lands in that Reserve had largely passed into the hands of speculators at very
inadequate prices.?"

Before leaving the west for Ottawa, Burgess had an interview with
newspaper reporters in Winnipeg, in the course of which he was asked about
agitation with respect to mixed blood lands. Unfortunately he was reported in
the FreePress to have said that"the half-breedtroubleat St.Laurent andPrince
Albert would not amount to much.He thought the majorityof half-breeds were
content to be treated the same as white men. They were entitled to free
homesteads the same as white men, but nothing further." He subsequently
vigorously denied having made the last statement,but the tempest aroused did
nothing to enhance Burgess's reputation in the west, let aloneease theconcerns
of the Metis.2I Regarding matters of policy as properly the prerogative of the
government, he did not state-and appearsnot to have recorded-his views on
how the difficulties might be resolved. Because the mixed bloods of Manitoba
hadderived so littlebenefitfromthe landsturnedover to them,Burgess believed
that it made little sense to extend to the Territories a policy so demonstrably
faulty."

Regrettably whatever wisdom Burgess may have gleaned from his western
tour that might have influenced government policy was largely lost in. the
subsequent crucial months because he became extremely ill with what was
described as "inflammation of the lungs," or "pleuro-pneumonia.?" He was
advised to go south during the winter, which he appears to have done from the
end of 1884 until early February 1885.31

If Burgess did indeed influencegovernmentpolicy, it is very likely that it was
in the direction of a hard line against the grievances of the western people.
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Certainly that was the principal thrust of a memorandum which be drafted for
Macpherson,ministerof theInterior,on thecausesof theNorth-WestRebellion
of the spring of 1885.According to his version, the governmenthad bent over
backwards to meet the demands of the people of the Metis settlements with
respect to land titles and surveys; moreover, many of the people - perhaps a
majority - had no legitimateclaim to aboriginaltitle because they either had
already disposedof their land in Manitoba,or becausethey were late settlers in
the region, in somecasesfrom theUnitedStates.Burgesssawthereal causesas:
discontent resulting from economic depression and particularly loss of the
buffalohunt;LouisRiel;and white speculatorsto whomthe Metisowedmoney
andwhowere urgingthemtoagitatefor landsotheycoulddischargetheirdebts.
He concluded:

The real causesof the agitationhave, therefore, been beyond the control of the
Government. As already pointed out, the half-breeds have asked for nothing
reasonableat thehands of theGovernmentwhichhasnotbeen grantedto them;and
there is indeedno instancein historywherethe standardof revolthas been raised,
andbloodhas been shed, soentirelywithoutjustification or provocation."

There is little doubt that Burgessbelievedevery word that he had written
it is entirely consistent with all that he had said and done up to that point. He
remained seriouslyoutof touchwith thereal reasonsthat had broughtagitation
to the point of outrightrebellion.

Over the ten or eleven years following the Nonh-West Rebellion Burgess
presidedovera departmentthat,for the mostpart,changedvery little,a situation
perhapsnotunexpectedin lightof thedisappointing rate of growth in settlement
in the prairie west. In 1884Burgess had attributedthe poor growth to agitators;
in 1885, he explained, the "unfortunate Half-breed and Indian outbreak" had
occurred "just in time to check the rising tide of immigration." In 1886 he
suggested that, while fewer in numbers, the farmers then arriving in the west
"entertain practical views as to the means whereby success is to beachieved,
which is more thancould be said of a considerableproportionof the settlersof
past years." He was still not happy that somanyfanners failed to recognize the
virtues of mixedfanning and tended to choose to rely upon a single graincrop.
However, the drop in the numberof pre-emptions and sales he attributed to the
fact that farmers were fmding that 160 acres in their homesteads was as much
land as they could handlepracticably.33

One area of Burgess's influence on policy that has been better documented
than most concerns irrigation. He has been regarded as the person mainly
responsible for a delay of many years in implementingan irrigation policy for
the dry lands in the southwestern cornerof theTerritories,the so-calledPalliser
Triangle," WilliamPearce,superintendentof Minesand latercalled the' 'father
of irrigation" in Alberta, had first raised the question in his annual report of
1885.Two main factorsprobablyinfluencedBurgessagainst the idea. First, he
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hadvisited the west in 1884,thesecondoftwosuccessivewetyears in theregion
whichmade growing grainseementirelyfeasible.It alsomadeit easier toaccept
theoptimistic view of John Macounthat theregionwas notarid,as portrayedby
Palliser, but was largely arable." Second, Burgess feared that promoting
irrigation would make it appear as though Palliser had been correct in his
assessment of the region, and an image of a western desert would discourage
immigration to thenorthwest.Evidentlythisviewwassharedby Prime Minister
Macdonald to his dying day.36

A successionofdry yearsafter 1884producedapro-irrigationagitationin the
west, and late in 1890 Burgess asked Pearce to prepare a study of the implica
tions of an irrigation policy. But it would require a change of administration
before Burgess would allow any significantpublic discussionof the subjectby
his officials. Early in 1891 he forbade Pearce to address the International
Irrigation Congress, finding the speech too controversial,and adding that "the
Canadian Pacific Railroad feels that the talk would do a lot of damage to land
sales."? It was in his annual report for 1893that Burgessfinallyconcluded that
it was safe to speak publicly about irrigation, admitted his previous fears, and
stated that the area to be affected by irrigationwas a "very small" proportionof
the west, and that there was unlikely to be a misapprehension of the aimsofthe
governmentin actingtopreservewesternlakes,riversandstreamsfor thepublic
benefit, includingirrigationpurposes.An act toaccomplishthiswas first floated
in 1893to test public opinion,and thenpassedin 1894underthe directionof the
minister of the Interior,T.M.Daly.31

Why did Burgess change his mind? In part it was becausehis superiorsnow
were willing to support irrigation. Also, by this time there was demonstrable
public support for it, and little vocal opposition. Finally, announcement of
American plans for diversion and damming of the Milk and S1. Mary's Rivers
in Montana led the government to support irrigation to establish Canadian
claims to available water supplies in the borderlandregion."

The major result of all this was to reinforce the image of Burgess as the
cautiouspublic servant,anxiousnot torock theboat,dutifullyfollowingtheline
approved by his superiors. He cannot be singled out as the chief villain in
holding back western irrigation development; but at the same.time, he hardly
acted boldly or imaginatively, or forcefully represented western views to
govemmen~.

The biggest singlechange to thedepartmentin theseyearswas the transferof
immigration from Agriculture to its jurisdiction in 1892.While it was perhaps
logical that governmentefforts to attractimmigrantsfor thewest shouldbe thus
linked to land and settlementpolicy, it appearsthat the move also was madefor
economic reasons. The government saved $26,000 or $27,000- a not incon
siderable sum at the time - by consolidating operations, making Dominion
Lands agents also immigration agents, centralizingcontrol under the commis-
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sioner of Dominion Lands at Winnipeg, and shutting down the operations of
agentsin thirteenCanadiancitiesfrom SherbrooketoVictoria.What is notclear
is how the land agents,who by and large had no experiencein the immigration
field, fared with their new responsibilities.Burgess was hardly one to provide
dynamic leadership in his new area of responsibility."I think it might safelybe
laid down as a general rule," he told the House of Commons Select Standing
Committee on Agriculture and Colonization,"that emigration will take place
only as the result of more or less discontent on the pan of people in European
countries, either with their condition or their prospects. That discontent is
usually induced by moreorless actual poverty.,,,eo

Year after year the membersof Parliament lookinginto immigration asked
Burgessfor statistics;heexplainedthatdetailed statisticswerenot kept because
thegovernmentconsidered that the decennial censuswas a "sufficient means"
to enumerate thepeople,and couldbe undertakenin thewestmore frequentlyif
necessary. Indeed, he said,"to attempt to keep track of the people going to and
fro in such a country as ours, with the enormousboundaryline we have, would
beuseless,or at bestmisleading.... To try tokeeptrackof thosecomingin and
those going out would, to my mind, be practicallylike tryingto count the sands
of the sea.,,41

TABLE 2
Immigrant Arrivals inCanada, 1881-1898

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

47,991
112,458
133,624
103,824
79,169
69,152
84,526
88,766
91,600

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898

75,061
82,165
30,996
29,633
20,829
18,790
16,835
21,716
31,900

Source:M.e. Urquhartand K.A.C.Buckley,eds.•HistoricalStatisticsofCantJda (Toronto:Macmillan,
1965),p. 23,Sere A254.

Nothing could hide the fact that the number of immigrantswas falling off
drastically during the 1890s, as shown in Table 2. The government, Burgess
admitted,wanted to attract immigrantsfrom the UnitedStates who had capital,
growingfamilies,andexperiencesuitableto thewest.Thegovernmentalsopaid
bonuses to British shipping agents for immigrants, and gave British and
Europeansettlers bonusesas well- $10 for the headof family, and $5 for the
wife and each child. "The $10 for the head of the family," noted Burgess,
"amounts in reality toa rebatetohimof thehomesteadfees." In faceof declining
numbers, however, the governmentcontinueddrasticcost cutting (fable 3). In
1894 Burgess reported that the United States staff had been cut from thirty to
five; the government,he stated,wouldnowrelyonreportsfrom Americanswho
hadsettledin Canadatoinduceothers tocome.By 1896Burgesshadfallenback
on the old quality versusquantity argument- "we haveexercised the greatest
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possible care to discourage people from coming to Canada who are not likely to
make good settlers. In other words, what we have endeavoured to do has been
to encourage quality, not quantity.,,41

TABLE 3
AnnualFederal Expenditure ($) onImmigration (Yearending30June)

1873 265,718 1886 251,355
1814 291,291 1887 341,236
1815 218,177 1888 244,789
1816 338,179 1889 202,499
1877 309,353 1890 110,092
1878 154,351 1891 181,045
1879 186,403 1892 111,605
1880 161,213 1893 180,611
1881 214,251 1894 202,236
1882 215,339 1895 195,653
1883 373,958 1896 120,199
1884 511,209 1897 121,438
1885 423,861 1898 261,195

Note: These figures, supplied by the Department of Agriculture, are at least indicative of Irendsin
spending. Government figures are notoriously unreliable in this period, often appearing differendyin
differentsources,or changing fromyear to year in thesamesource.

Source:TheStatistical Yearboo/r,ofCanmla, l~(Ottawa: n.p., 1901),460.

While one cannot blame Burgess for either the depression or the major policy
decisions, one has little sense that he had any great enthusiasm for promotion of
immigration. Rather, he seems to have been happy with a relatively passive
policy and cost cutting efficiency. That, indeed, would seem to reflect his
approach to the department generally. "It is ofcourse no part of the business of
a Deputy to make himself popular," he wrote in 1885, "on the contrary his
business is to keep his eye on what he considers to be the pole-star ofduty,and
if he is occasionally misunderstood, and even grossly misrepresented, why that
is his misfortune, and he appears to have no redress. I do not expect, nor am I
likely to receive, any different treatment in this respect from others similarly
situated. ,,43 This sense of duty entailed, amongst other things, a belief. in
propriety in one's personal life while one was a public servant When one of the
departmental employees in Winnipeg failed to provide support for his wife and
children, Burgess forcibly expressed his "disgust" and "contempt" in a letter to
the land commissioner, and added, "You are quite at liberty to show this letter
to [Xl, and tell him that I think a man capable ofsuch an action is a disgrace to
the public service and to the civilization of the Nineteenth Century; and he may
choose whether he shall give me an order to pay his wife, monthly, one halfof
his salary, or quit the employment of this Department in disgrace.?"

The sense of duty also entailed loyalty to one's political superiors. Burgess
certainly was prepared to offer advice to his superiors, and to act in their interest,
in areas well beyond the jurisdiction of his department. He was particularly
anxious to secure and maintain a progovernment press in the west, including
forestalling a Manitoba Liberal attempt to obtain control of the Manitoba Free
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Press in 1888. 45 Inevitably such activities were resented in the west; when
Ministerofthe InteriorEdgarDewdney went west in 1890, he reported to Prime
Minister Macdonald, "My Deputy Burgess I find most unpopular.,,46

Possibly for this reason, Burgess was consistently frustrated by' the
government's failure to give him any increase in salary after 1883. He appealed
to both Dewdney and Macdonald for recognition of"over thirteen years of the
most arduous - and I take leave to say somewhatefficient- service" in duties
requiring "the exercise ofconsiderable tact and judgment" It rankled him to be
paid but $3,200 while the deputies of Finance, Justice, Inland Revenue, Cus
toms, Railways, and the auditor general all were paid $4,000 or more. However
neither this appeal nor the fawning praise with which he sometimes favoured the
prime minister bore any fruit,"

The low point of Burgess's career occurred in 1891 when, in the period
following Macdonald's death, the opposition sensed that the government was
particularly vulnerable and began to probe for evidence ofcorruption. Although
the major attention was focussed on the so-called McGreevy Scandal in the
Department of Public Works," other departments, including the Interior, were
not spared. Compared to the hundreds of thousands of dollars at issue in the
Public Works investigation, the problems in the Interior were minuscule,
involving less than two thousand dollars. However, they touched a number of
department employees, including Burgess.

The main problem involved payment for overtime work. Until the early
1880s it was common practice to allow compensation of employees for over
time work, and this was a means of helping out some civil servants who found
it difficult to make ends meet at the relatively low salaries many received.
However, the system was subject to abuse, and the practice was forbidden by
amendments to the Civil Service Act in 1882. The fact is, however, that the
practice continued to be widespread in the 1880s, and senior administrators,
including Burgess, knew what was going on but chose to look the other way as
sometimes devious methods were used to make the payments without
disturbing the auditorgeneral. Forexample,payments might bemade to spouses
of civil servants, or to third parties - sometimes fictitious. When brought
before the Public Accounts Committee during its investigation in 1891, the
various civil servants did not deny the practice, but vigorously defended
themselves on three grounds: fIrSt, the widespread nature of the practice;
second, the contention that the government received good value for its money,
in terms ofreal work done; and third, that the government in fact was saved tens
of thousands of dollars by this method, instead of having to hire more staff.
Burgess, when testifying, noted that the total direct payments to permanent staff
of the Department of the Interior totalled $1,818.45, plus some very small
indirect payments. He added:
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I havealready frankly admitted thatthepayments complained of havebeen made
in contravention of theprovisions of the CivilService Act, but I repeat thatthey
haveinvariably beenmade, sofaras I know,forsubstantial servicereallyrendered
andactually necessary in theinterest andbusiness of theDepanment,"

3S

Beyond that, Burgess's reputation was besmirchedbecause of an irregular
payment to himself. His father-in-law, a former journalist, was asked to
proofread the department's annual report. He was to be paid $100, which
Burgesspaid out ofhisownpocket He thenarrangedforacheck to a thirdparty
to be increased by $100, and pocketed the increase. Burgess believed he had
done nothing morally wrong, but under pressure of questioning admitted that
the procedure was indeed dubious, if not illegal.50

The wholemess hadcometo light becauseadisgruntledpart-timeemployee,
Harry A. Palmer, tried to blackmail Burgess in 1890- he had learned of the
illegal practices and threatened disclosure unless Burgess found a permanent
job for either him or his daughter. Burgess dismissed Palmer summarily, and
Palmer evidently made good his threat. As a result of the revelations, several
permanent employees of the department were dismissed, and Burgess was
demoted to a senior clerkship - a considerable financialpenalty - although
he remained acting deputy minister. After a few months he was restored to the
post ofdeputy.51 Burgess believedthat he had not beenadequatelydefended by
the ministry, and came to have a grievance with both government and opposi
tion as his resignation and/or superannuationwere widelyrumoured.51

In many respects, then, Burgess was a somewhatvulnerabledeputy minister
when 'anew Liberal governmentwaselected in 1896.This wasparticularly true
when Clifford Sifton was namedministerof the Interior.Apart from memories
of their confrontation in 1884,Sifton knew that his deputies in the Interior and
Indian Affairswereunpopularin thewest,andthatwesternLiberals particularly
wanted a strong signal that these two departments were going to beshaken up
and reformed, He demanded that both Burgess and Hayter Reed in Indian
Affairs should be removed. Both deputies had strongsocial standing in Ottawa
and some links with Ottawa and Ontario Liberals, including Laurier himself,
and for some weeks the cabinetdeliberatedbeforecapitulatingto the audacious
new western minister. Reedwas superannuated,whileBurgess was demoted to
commissioner of DominionLands, effective I Apri11897.53

Early in 1898 he had two falls which left him bedriddenwith injuries to his
right knee and chest muscles;oddly, he had apparentlyno memory of what had
occurred. However he appeared to be recoveringand was talking with a visitor
of returning to work when on 24 February he had a stroke- he suddenly went
blind, complained of severepain in the backof his head,nodded when his wife
asked ifhe knew her, and then slippedinto a coma, dying late in the evening of
25 February. It was a considerable shock to everyone; inevitably, if unfairly,
some attributed it to his demotion at the hands of the Liberals, the resultant
"cessation of a very active mental employment," and some depression or
resentment.54
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One departmentalofficial wrote,"We feel his loss very much .... He was
always so genial,kind and considerateto us that we all feel that we havelost a
goodfriend.There are many in theDepartmentwhoare grievingfor him."The
obituaries in the newspapers noted his considerable capacity for work and
remarkablememoryfor detail, his vigourand his genialdisposition."He made
friendswithall whomethimandwaspossessedofgreatpersonalmagnetism.?"

Both in their individualpersonallivesand as a family, theBurgessesremain
almost invisible to the historian. They attended church and Sunday School
regularly, and were active in the church.Mrs. Burgess liked to play the piano
sufficiently well that Burgess bought her a Steinway in 1874 - not a small
investmenteventhen.The familyseemedveryhappy,andveryprivate;Burgess
maintainedthat he left his work at the office, and wouldnot burden his family
with it, He appears indeed to have spent more time with his family than many
Victorianmen of his station.Perhapspartlyfor thisreason he is much less well
known than othercivil servantsof hisera.56

Burgess noted that he made severalhundreddollars a year as a writer,but a
check through many contemporary periodicals revealed nothing under his
name.Possiblyhiswork appearedanonymously orpseudonymously. However,
in theone exampleof publicwritingclearlyhis- theOttawa Timesof 1875-76
-little real personalityemerges.He was a facilewriterwhoonly occasionally
wasstirred to somethingapproaching passion.Comparedto the partisanshipof
his contemporaries he was colourless, which may partially explain both his
failure at the Timesand his decisionnot to return to journalism. Probably the
failure of the paper also reinforceda tendency to conservatism and a desire for
security. He toyed with joining the CPR from time to time, and indeed was
alwaysconsidereda good friendof the railway," but never left the safetyof his
civil serviceposition.

In many respects Burgess undoubtedly was an excellentcivil servant- he
had a capacious memory for detail, an orderly mind, a sense of loyalty to
department and government,a high moral tone (despite the scandal of 1891),
and willingness to work hard. He expectedthe same from his subordinates, to
whom he tried to bescrupulously fair. He understoodthat policy matterswere
theprovinceof government,andseldomspokeof thempubliclyor puthisviews
in writing.Burgessalso seemedwellsuitedto theera in whichhe wasdeputyin
at leastsomerespects.Theenthusiasm andexpansionism whichhad surrounded
the opening of the west in the late 18708 and early 1880s had given way to a
lengthy period of disillusionment within and about the west, with the collapse
of the economic and speculative boom, the completion of the CPR, and the
North-WestRebellion.5I For over a decadethe west slipped significantlyin the
government'spriorities,andefficientadministration andcautiousdevelopment
werethe dominantattitudes.Burgessgenerallyfulfilled this role well, so far as
his superiorswereconcerned.
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At thesametime,headministered a regionwhichheneverreallyunderstood.
He bad a detailedgraspof landlaw,but neverappreciated whythedetailsof its
application so often irritatedwesterners, or why fanners in the west operated
differently fromthoseinOntario. He knewthattheMetishadgrievances about
land, but neverremotelyunderstood whatdrove themto rebellion. Trouble, in
his estimation,was always causedby agitators whoplayedon depressionand
insecurity; it neverowedanything to government policy.Therewas no fire in
his belly to promote immigration, to see growth and development. For
westerners, he became symbolic of an autocratic, distant, parsimonious and
unsympathetic governmentservice. Inevitably whengrowth wassodisappoint
ingly slowanddepression socommon, fmgers werepointedat thegovernment
anditscivilservants; butit alsoseemsfair toconclude thatmanyof theconcerns
about Burgess werejustified.ProbablySifton's coursewascorrect- his new
deputy, James Smartof Brandon, was in his ownright an able westerner who
could both reflect and impose Sifton's dynamic expectations of what the
department could become and accomplish. A new century was rapidly
approaching with expectations beyondwhatBurgess couldhavedelivered.
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Post-Suffrage Prairie Politics:
Women Candidates in Winnipeg Municipal Elections,

1918-1939

Mary Kinnear

ABSTRACf. RelativelyfewwomensoughtorwonmunicipalofficeinWinnipegbeforeWorldWarII and
little has beat written about those who did. TIns article examines thebackgroundand programsof the
Winnipegwomenwho triedto crackamaledomain.It suggeststhatwomencandidates,whiletheysought
electionunderthe classbannersthatmarkedWinnipegpolitics,focussedon genderissuesasmuchasclass
issues. Even right-wing candidates defended the social service programs that their male co-partisans
wanted to cut in thename of economy.

SOMMAIRE.Avant la SecondeGuerre mondiale,relativementpeude femmesfurent candidatesades
elections municipalesaWinnipegou ea remporterentet pratiquementrim n' a ereecrlt aleur sujet, eet
article examine lea antecedentset les programmesdesfemmesde Wimipeg qui ont tente de penetrerun
domaine masculin.On y voirque, bien qu'elles aient taltede se faire elire sous les banniersdes classes
sociales qui defmissaient 1& politique aWinnipeg, lea candidates se concentraient tout autanl sur les
questions feminines que sur les questions de classe. Descandidates de droite defendirmt meme .les
programmessociauxque leurshomologuesmasculinsvoulaientsupprimerau nomde l'economie.

At the twelfth annual convention of the Manitoba Association of School
Trustees in 1918, Archbishop Matheson, Chancellor of the University of
Manitoba, welcomed the delegates:

Mr.Chairman,LadiesandGentlemen- Iampleasedtobeableto say ladiesaswell
asgentlemen, becauseI remember thetimewhena ladytrusteeinManitoba .•. was
as rareas a banana growinginthestreet inwinter.'

This article examines the female candidates for muncipal office in Winnipeg
during the interwar period. It shows how their concerns and their backgrounds
were distinctive, examines the size of the group and their policies, and considers
what was necessary for women to bemunicipal politicians at the time.

Little is known about female candidates for municipal office. In the existing
historiography the tendency has been to examine the very small number of
women in the national limelight, as members of Parliament, senators, and
cabinet ministers, and there has been some analysis of women's rank and file
activity in political parties.' It is true that municipal politics appealed to only a
few of the first generation of enfranchised women, but federal and provincial
politics attracted even fewer. Suffragists enjoyed the support of a wide enough
community for Manitoba to be the first province in Canada to enfranchise
women, in January 1916.3 This article charts the female candidates for the
elected offices of alderman and school trustee in Winnipeg between the two
world wars.

In 1912, Winnipeg was "the chiefdistributing, industrial and financial city of
the Canadian West.'" By 1921 it was the third largest city in Canada, with a
population (excluding suburbs) of 179,087.5 Rapid immigration and expansion
had created urgent problems for the city government - physical and social
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serviceswere continuouslyunderpressure.Just beforeWorldWarI citycouncil
hadestablished a planningcommissionto targetfuture servicesmoreprecisely.
In addition, many non-governmental welfareagenciesfunded by churches and
privatesubscriptionsrespondedto perceivedneeds.TheMethodistAllPeople's
Mission, for example,was among several institutionsset up by the established
churches to provide an aggressiveoutreach programof social and intellectual,
aswell as religious,welfarefor immigrants.Otherorganizations,staffedmainly
by women, offered help.'

Politics in Winnipeg in the interwar years were influenced by the 1919
WinnipegGeneral Strike.Duringthe strikeacitizens' committeewas formedin
opposition to the strikecommittee.Neithergroupwasentirelyhomogeneousin
class or ideology but for over a generationthereafter"the politics of class had
cometo stay.?' MostmunicipalcandidatesexpressedloyaltytoeitherLabouror
"non-Labour". The latter group was occasionally thus defined but was also
known under differing labels such as the "Citizens' Campaign Committee" in
1922or the"Civic ElectionCommittee"between1933and 1937.'In thisarticle,
the term "Citizen" is used.

Winnipeg experiencedgeographicalas well as ideologicaldivision. Before
1920 there were seven wards, but this number was reduced to three in 1920in
what has been termed a "gerrymander by Winnipeg's establishment directed
againstlabour.,,,Each wardreturnedsixaldermen,halfbeingelectedeachyear.
The southern part of the city, ward 1, which before 1920 had the Assiniboine
River for its northern boundary, was extended to Portage Avenue and had
Memorial Boulevard as its eastern boundary after the redistribution.This was
"the rightist stronghold," wrote James Gray, political correspondent for the
Manitoba FreePress, and it never sent more thanone Labour aldermanto city
council. Ward 2, the north-central part of Winnipeg, was "politically the
middle-of-the-road ward." Sometimes it elected two Labour and one Citizen,
sometimes the reverse. Ward 3, the northernand northwesternpart of the city,
was "council's extreme left," and by the 1930s "usually elect[ed] one Com
munist, one ILP [IndependentLabour Party], and one non-Labour alderman."
Ward3 was"predominantlyredandpink;ward 1thearch-conservative blueand
white; ward 2, neitherone thingnor another.,,10

Both geography and ideology reflected the class and ethnic structure of
Winnipeg.."The furtherinto the 'North End' (andhenceoutof thephysicalsight
of the city's 'best' citizens) the more radical became the reputation of the
community, and more un-'Canadian' the individuals within it."ll While the
interwar womencandidatespartiallyreflectedtheexistingideologicalcomposi
tionofWinnipeg politics,theirswasnotaprecisemirrorimageof the masculine
world. There were womensupported by Labour and by Citizenorganizations,
and independents, but the women candidates shared several common charac
teristics and the distinctionswithinthe groupwere muted.
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TABLEt
WomenCandidates inWinnipeg Municipal Elections, 1918-1939

Year Candidate(Ward) TotalCandidates
Aldennan Trustee Aldennan Trustee

1918 *MarthaJaneHample(4) 14 8
1919 *RoseAlcin(5) 11 14

EdithHancock(4)
JessieKirk (I)

1920 *JessieKirk (2) *MaudeMcCarthy(2) 27 15
RoseReed(1)

1921 AliceHolling(2) 27 13
1922 Helen Armstrong(2) 24 10

JessieKirk (1)
1923 Helen Annstrong (2) 24 13

EdithHancock(2)
JessieKirk (2)

1924 16 1
1925 *JessieMaclennan(2) 21 15
1926 JessieKirk (1) 23 11
1927 AliceFletcher(1) *JessieMaclennan(2) 19 15
1928 MaryLowe(3) 15 7
1929 *MaryLowe(3) 21 13

*JessieMaclennan(2)
1930 *AnneHartGreen(3) 26 14

AliceHunt(3)
JessieKirk (I)

1931 *MaryDyma (3) 23 21
MaryLowe(3)
*JessieMaclennan(2)
JeanMiller(1)

1932 28 13
1933 EllenDouglass(2) *MaryDyma (3) 30 18

*MargaretMcWilliams(I) JessieKirk (I)
*JessieMaclennan(2)
GloriaQueen-Hughes (2)

1934 JessieKirk (2) 27 13
JessieMaclennan (2)

1935 *MargaretMcWilliams(1) HelenHiebert(1) 26 19
MaryLowe(3)
*JessieMaclennan(2)
*GloriaQueen-Hughes (2)

1936 *HelenHiebert(I) 21 13
AliceHunt (3)
EthelMontgomery (2)

1931 *MargaretMcWilliams(1) Armie Foster (1) 19 20
EthelMontgomery(2) *JessieMaclennan(2)

*GloriaQueen-Hughes (2)
*EttaMayRorke(1)

1938 AliceHunt (3) MaryLowe(3) 18 11
EthelMontgomery (2)
ChristineWhite(1)

1939 *MargaretMcWilliams(1) MaryJenkins(2) 16 17
ChristineWhite(1) MaryLowe(3)

*JessieMaclennan(2)
EthelMontgomery (2)
*GloriaQueen-Hughes (2)
EttaMayRorke(1)

*Elected; Source: MiJllitobaFreePress, 1918-1939.
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As Table 1 shows, in Winnipeg between 1918 and 1939 there were nineteen
female candidates (actually eleven different women) for aldermanic office and
forty-two (nineteen women) for the position of school trustee. Compared with
male candidates this was a small number- there were 443 male candidates for
alderman and 258 for trustee. Thus 4.2 percent ofall aldermanic candidates and
6.9 percentofall trustee candidates were women. Federal and provincial politics
were much less welcoming towards women. Table 2 shows that only fourteen
women were candidates for the provincial legislature, and only two women,
Harriet Dick in 1921 and Beatrice Brigden in 1930, were candidates for the
federal Parliament.

TABLE 2
WomenCandidatesin ProvincialElections,1918-1939

Year Candidate Constituency FllSt Ballot
Position

192D

1922

1927
1932

1936

HarrietDick
AliceHolling
GenevieveLipsett Skinner
Mrs. A. Pritchard
*EdithRogers
LilyBrown
MarthaJaneHample
MaudeMcCarthy
AliceMunro
*EdithRogers
*EdithRogers
BeatriceBrigden
JessieMaclennan
BeatriceBrigden
MaryDyma
*Salome Halldorson
OstaOddson

WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
WinnipegCity
StGeorge
Gimli

2.7
0.2
0.7
0.9
3.2
0.9
0.7
0.1
0.2
3.8
3.1
1.1
21
0.7
4.8

52.3
25.6

11/41
35/41
27/41
24/41
9/41

29/43
32/43
42/43
41/43

7/43
12/25
21129
16129
20121
7(21

1(2
3/4

*Elected; Source: CanodkmParliamenlaryGllide, 1922, 1924,1928,1937.

The ideological leaning of most of these women was to the left, although
among the successful candidates were some women with Citizen or independent
support. The elected. women school trustees owed more to Labour than to
Citizen support. Ofthe two women aldermen, one was Labour, and was elected
for one term. The other was first elected on an extraordinary gender identified
draft, but in her three subsequent reelections drew Citizen support.

lust as the Citizen label was not completely consistent, Labour too was by no
means homogeneous during this period." The women candidates claiming
Labour sympathies ranged from radical to moderate. Iessie Kirk, aldermanic
candidate in 1919, was "radical Labour" along with two other women can
didates for trustee in this first election after the General Strike. Kirk became the
first woman alderman, and among the candidates for trustee, "the Radicals
scored their only victory ... in ward 5, where Mrs. A. Alcin was elected."n
Subsequent labels tended to be less general. Alice Holling ran as an ILP

candidate for alderman in 1921.14 Helen Annstrong, who ran for ward 2
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alderman in 1922 and 1923, enjoyed support from the Women's Labour
League." Neither was successful. Jessie Maclennan was elected on her first
attempt as simply "Labour" in 1925. She stood at each subsequent election, and
from 1929 she ran as an ILPcandidate until 1933 when she separated herself"on
ideological grounds" and became an independent. At each election, however,
she appealed to residual Labour sympathy by referring to her previous Labour
affiliation.I' From 1928 on most, if not all, women candidates claimed ILP
support," Two women in 1937 referred to the "Greater Winnipeg Labour
Federation."11 Even Margaret McWilliams, the candidate drafted by the Local
Council of Women in 1933, found it useful in election advertising to list her
membership as part of the Canadian delegation at a 1930 International Labour
Organization conference in Geneva. l

'

Few of the candidates enjoyed Citizen support, but for those who did there
was a high success rate. The three successful ward 1women had Citizen support,
as did a successful ward 3 woman." Othercandidates ran as independents." An
ethnic affiliation was effective for Mary Dyma, twice elected as ward 3 trustee,
for the "Ukrainian section, North Winnipeg."n And a gender affiliation helped
Margaret McWilliams in 1933, even though her colleague Ellen Douglass, also
sponsored by the Council ofWomen, failed bya small margin to beelected,"

Of the group of twenty-four women who sought municipal office, fourteen
were Labour affiliates ofone sort or another. Five were successful (Alcin, Kirk,
McCarthy, Maclennan and Queen-Hughes), and of these candidates Alcin
displayed most dramatically the Winnipeg "politics of class." Her election in
1919. provided "the best example of class voting" when she, married to an
anarchist and associated with the Jewish Radical School, defeated Conservative
incumbent Max Steinkopf, the first Jewish barrister on the Prairies," Five of the
women candidates were supported in at least one election by the Citizen group,
and of these, four were successful (Hart Green, Hiebert, McWilliams, and
Rorke). No independent was successful, except Maclennan, who was initially
elected as Labour and thereafter did not let her supporters forget it.

Overall, most of the women candidates polled poorly. After 1920, each ward
used the single transferable vote. Voters marked first, second, and if they
wished, third choices on a ballot. If in the first ballot, one candidate reached the
quota - one half of the total number of votes cast, plus one - he or she was
declared elected. If no candidate achieved this, then the candidate with the .
lowest number of votes was eliminated and his or her ballots were redistributed
to the candidates marked as second choices. This procedure was continued until
three candidates emergedwith the highest number ofvotes.25Table 3 shows the
performance of women candidates during. this period. Nine of the nineteen
aldermanic candidates came either lowest or next lowest on their ballots, as did
sixteen of the forty-two trustee candidates.
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TABLE 3
Women'sPerfonnance inMunicipal Ballots, 1918-1939

Year Candidate (Ward) %onFlI'St Positionon
Aldennan Trustee Ballot FirstBallot

1918 *MarthaJ.H~le(4) Acclam. 111
1919 *RoseAlcin(5) 62 112

EdithHancock(4) 39 zn
JessieKirk(1) 32 zn

1920 *JessieKirk(2) 13 4/9
*MaudeMcCarthy(2) 22 2/S
RoseReed(1) 20 2/3

1921 AliceHolling(2) 3 10/11
1922 HelenAnnstrong (2) 10 sn

Jessie Kirk(1) 4 5/6
1923 HelenAnnstron~ (2) 4 6/8

EdithHancock( ) 2 8/8
Jessie Kirk(2) 3 7/8

1924
1925 *JessieMaclennan(2) 22 2/4
1926 Jessie Kirk(1) 2 6n
1927 Alice Fletcher(1) 1 SIS

*JessieMaclerman (2) 26 2/S
1928 MaryLowe(3) 19 3/3
1929 *MatyLowe(3) 19 2/S

*JessieMaclennan(2) 30 1/4
1930 *Anne HartGreen(3) 2S In

AliceHunt(3) 10 6n
JessieKirk(1) 20 3/4

1931 *M8Il'~(3) 23 In
MaryLowe(3) 12 sn
*JessieMaclennan(2) 33 1/6

----- ------ - JeanMiller(1) 12 4/8
1932
1933 EllenDou~ass (2) 11 2/17

*Margaret cWilliams(l) 22 2/6
*M~PYma(3) 24 1/6
JessieKilt (1) 1 5/6
*JessieMaclennan(2) 2S 1/6
*OloriaQueen-Hughes (2) 18 4/6

1934 Jessie Kirk(2) 2 8/11
JessieMaclennan(2) 9 5111

1935 *MargaretMcWilliams(1) 23 3/4
HelenHiebert(1) 11 SIS
MaryLowe(3) 15 4/6
*JessieMaclennan(2) 19 3(1
*OloriaQueen-Hughes (2) 26 2(1

1936 *HelenHiebert(1) 35 2{3
AliceHunt(3) 13 4/4
BthelMontgomery(2) 8 6/6

1937 .Mar~tMcWilliams (1) 31 1/4
Ethel ontgomery(2) 1 8/8

AnnieFoster(1) 2 6/6
*JessieMaclennan(2) 27 1(1
*OloriaQueen-Hufltes(2) 21 2(1
*BttaMayRorke( ) 18 4/6

1938 Alice Hunt(3) 6 SIS
MaryLowe(3) 27 3/3
EthelMO~~(f) (2) 6 SIS
Christine .te ( ) 24 3/3

1939 *MargaretMcWilliams(l) 21 3/4
ChristineWhite (1) 17 4/4

MaryJenkins (2) 12 5/6
MaryLowe(3) 15 515
*JessieMaclennan(2) 26 2/6
EthelMontgomery (2) 2 6/6
*Oloria~n-Hughes (2) 17 3/6
EttaMay orke(1) 17 4/4

*Elected;Source:ManilobaFreePress, 1918-1939.
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For three candidates, appeal to an ethnic communityworked well. Aloin's
success in 1919has alreadybeennoted- notonlywas sheradicalLabour, she
was also Jewish. The other Jewish candidate, AnneHart Green, was similarly
successful the one time sheran,26 MaryDyma, born in the Ukraine,waselected
on her first attempt and subsequently reelected, each time topping her poll. In
1933Dyma "told ofhow she had been thrust forwardwithouther own volition
to represent the medleyof Europeanpeopleswhomakeup the NorthEnd. They
had come here to take part in the life of this great new world." Speaking in
German, she urged a policy traditionally advocatedby Labour candidates
free school texts," Hart Green and Dyma bothran in ward 3, where the school
age population in the 1930swaspredominantlyJewishand Slavic,"

Dyma distancedherself fromspecificLabourendorsementwhileadoptinga
policy most frequently associatedwith Labour, rather than Citizen, nominees.
Throughout this period, the constant divider between the two camps was the
emphasis given to balancing the budget or to the provisionof social services.
Citizen candidates wished to promote"financial responsibility",while Labour
candidates wishedat the least tomaintain,and usuallytoextend, socialservices
to those in need," Dyma' s blurringof ideologicalpolaritieswas typicalof most
womencandidates,whodidmorethanmerelysituatethemselvesin theprefabri
cated divisions of male politicians.

The women's views vergedmore towards whatMcWilliamsin 1937called
caring for "people" rather than "things.?" While several women, -including
herself, praised efficiency and responsibility in city government, in election
campaigns all of themupheldtheprovisionof basicsocialserviceswhichmany
wished to see extended. Concern-forpeople's comfort and dignity was more
prevalent than a commitment to balance the budget. Most Winnipeg women
candidates conformed to a pattern Linda Kealeydiscernedamongst working
class women activists, "who defined 'political' activityin terms of family and
community needs.,,31 Even the Citizen womenemphasizedthe importance of
social services. Labour, Citizen and independent women advocated free
textbooks." Theywished to seeanextension,ratherthanareduction,ofservices
in the schools during the Depression." Some wereconcernedfor children who
had no advocates - children of poor families and mentally or physically
handicapped children." Two women, Hart Green (Citizen) and Maclennan
(independent) also wanted to see peace education, rather than traditional
history, taught in the schools."

Most of the women candidates appealed to cross-class gender similarities
rather than to the divisionsof class warfare.Genderwasinvoked in three ways.
They appealed to the right of women to participatefully in the political arena,
and to the value of women's kindof service,which,theyargued, would benefit
the entire community.Third, theyconcernedthemselves especially with issues
thought to affect women and children. They emphasized a desire to be- in
partnership, not in conflict, with men. They were conscious that they could
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contribute"as a housewife,""as a mother,""as a woman."Kirk set the tone in
1920- "I am not here to do any antagonising whatever. I am here to standon
my merits as a woman.?" Armstrong, in 1923, acknowledged as her consti
tuencythe Women's Labour Leagueand women workers:

I shall continue to workformoreprotection forourgirlsandwomen workers, also
for theenforcement of all lawsrelative to wages. betterconditions andoursocial
welfare problems."J7

When, in 1930, the ILPorganizeda mass meeting of women during the civic
electioncampaign,severalspeakersappealeddirectlyto gender.One advanced
reasons"why it seemeddesirablefor (women) to stepout of the homeand into
the variousopeningsthroughwhichtheycouldanddid serve the community."
Maclennan, alreadya five-yearveteranof the schoolboard, forthrightly noted
that"goodnessknows,theywereneeded"oncitycouncilas shehad notnoticed
"any signs of staggering intelligence among the men she saw." Women's
interests were not exhausted by explicit references to the gender of elected
officials.Themeetingalsodiscussedthemunicipal ownershipanddistribution
of bread and milk, the "outrage of the millingcompanies gambling grain and
making large profits, resulting in high bread prices though wheat costs were
low", peace education in the schools, the publicownership of transportation,
child welfare,and unemployment."

Thedeliberateappealto womenvoterson the basisof gender,by thewomen
candidates, served to establish a commonality among almost all the women
candidates,whichwas at its heightin the 1933 municipal electioncampaign. In
that year thereweremorewomencandidates thaneverbefore,and twoof them
weresponsoredbya largewomen'sgroup.Thelargestnumberof women(four)
was elected. A positive portrayal of what female candidates had to offer was
integral to thecampaignfromthe start.

In the spring ot 1933 the Professional and Businesswomen's Club had
consideredorganizingwomencandidates onitsownbutdecidedinsteadto offer
itscooperationtothelocalCouncilofWomen, anumbrellagroupwithfifty-five
women's organizations in federation." The council began organizing in
October,planningto nominate twofemalecandidates for aldermanand twofor
school trustee.With the approval of its membergroups, the Council began"a
quest" for the" 'right women' to run" in wards1and2.Councilpresident,Mrs.
W.T. Allison,disclaimed sexual antagonism - their intention was "to serve
with the menandhelp in the administration of civicaffairsrather thancompete
with them." In any event, only two aldermanic candidates were nominated
MargaretMcWilliams in ward 1andEllenDouglass in ward 2.40

McWilliams wasan 1898graduate in politicaleconomyfromthe University
of Toronto and worked as a journalist before her marriage. After arriving in
Winnipegin 1910sheorganizeda babies' milkdepotandservedas presidentof
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the University Women's Club, the local Council of Women, and the Women's
CanadianClub. She wasthe"chief author"ofa bookof pioneerhistory,Women
ofRed River, and had also written a history of the province, Manitoba Mile
stones. She was a delegate to several international conventions. With her
husband she had publisheda blueprintfor socialandeconomicreform,IfI Were
KingofCanada, in 1931.

Douglass graduated as a physician from the Universityof Toronto, coming
to Winnipeg in 1909. During the war she served overseas in the St. John's
Ambulance Brigade in charge of Volunteer Aid Detachment women. In
Winnipeg she was a memberof theUniversityWomen's Cluband theWomen's
Canadian Club and had served as president of the Business and Professional
Women's Club,"

Allison gave lukewarm support, falling short of sponsorship, to the two
sittingfemale school boardmembers,MaclennanandDyma, who"deservedthe
women's support for their services ... members should be left free to vote for
them.,,41 The Council of Women later considered that the tremendous interest
shown in the 1933 election, demonstrated by a record number of fifty-one
candidates for office, and the record number of votescast, was "a tribute to our
lady candidates and to the work of our women," but additionally there was the
concern generated by a three-waymayoralty race, between Citizen incumbent
RalphWebb and twochallengers-ll..PJohnQueen(fatherof successfultrustee
candidateGloria Queen-Hughes), and MartinForkin,candidateof theWorkers'
Unity League, or Communist party.'] There was also the heightened sense of
crisis generated by the deepeningDepression, indicated by the record number
of7,890 applications to the city in 1933for relief,"

The two women sponsored by the council did not confme their appeal to
gender, but did make it the centre of their campaign.They reiterated the claim
that women had a responsibility to contribute their special skills to public life.
Douglass welcomed theincreasedinvolvementof women in public life through
their canvassing, which, she said, converted them to social service through
personalcontact with thepeople theyhad visited.McWilliams"felt herselfpart
of a world wide movement that is forcing women to assume theduties of active
citizenship." She andDouglasssharedtheplatformat appearancesorganizedby
the council, with an array of committees in charge of publicity, fmance, and
meetings. They both urged the creation of jobs for the unemployed, and dealt
with"the fundamental problemsin which women's interestswere mostclosely
concerned, namely welfare, housing, health, and civic economics."
MeWilliams was elected but Douglass, despite a good showing on her first
ballot, came second The extraordinary number of candidates (seventeen) in
ward 2, never equalled before or after in the interwarperiod in any other ward,
disadvantaged her in the transferof votes."

McWilliams, with Maclennan the most successful of the interwar female
politicians, continued to speak explicitly of gender. In 1935 she said, "as a
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housewife, she had been interested in securinga dollar's worth for every 100
cents spent.On beingelectedto thecity councilshehadappliedthis samerule...
Her proposal would befor a central purchasingagency.,t46 Up for reelectionin
1937, she appealed as a woman to women. Women should apply good
housekeeping principles to city hall. More women should enter public life.
"Come on in, sister, the water's fine." Womenhad the best training for public
life - "All their days, in their own homes, they have been caring for people;
men takecare of things.n Womenmust have"patienceandmore patience" and
must stand behindwomencandidates,"

This picture of the outlook and approachof the women who wanted to be
civic politicians. has been composed from the major extant source, indeed in
most cases the only record, of their political behaviour- Winnipeg's news
papers. So far, memoirs have not been traced, and their absence reflects the
dearth of an established autobiographical or biographical tradition for women
in the public sphere to follow," Some evidence has been gleaned from the
newspaper advertising placed by either Citizen or Labour groups, and oc
casionally by individuals.Moreinformation has beennotedfrom thereportsof
mayoralty campaigns which sometimeshighlighted speeches given by alder
manicand trusteecandidates.Onlyoccasionally duringthe interwarperiod did
a newspaper publish a summary of candidates' platforms," These sources,
together with Henderson's Directory, an annual listing.of residences and
businessesand theiroccupants,canrevealcluesaboutthereasons thesewomen
candidates felt impelledto test thepoliticalwatersof Winnipeg.

Informationabout theirplaceof originis available for seventeen.Eight were
born in Canada,only twoof themin Manitoba.~Onewasfrom the Ukraineand
one from the United States," The other sevenwere from the United Kingdom
- two from Scotland," one from Wales,53 and the rest from England;" five
others (Fletcher, Foster, Hample, Holling and McCarthy) bore British sur
names. Four others (includingAlcin,Dyma and Hiebert)have been definitely
identified as non-British. Hiebert seemed to make no attempt to develop her
Mennonite heritage as an electoral asset, but Alcin and Hart Green benefitted
fromthe Jewishvote- fromtheleft in Alcin'scase,andfromthe centreinHart
Green's. Dyma unabashedly appealed not only to Ukrainians but to other
non-Englishspeakersand twicewonhandsomely.

The predominanceof Britishimmigrantsamongthe candidates reflects not
so much' economic advantage, for most were not particularly wealthy, as
cultural legacy. Theyemigratedfromacountrywhoseexpandinglocalgovern
ments had served and employed women for over a generation, and where
women had been elected in visible numbers to municipal office, including
school boards and councils,sincethe 1870s.55

.

All except two of these seventeen candidates migratedto Winnipeg,and the
yearof arrivalfor fifteenisknown.Onlytwohadlivedin thecommunityfor less
than fourteen years before wishing to help govern it56 The average length of
residence was nineteen years." This delay may have been due to some
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diffidence, but was more likelya measureof child rearingresponsibilities,too.
There is direct infonnation about the family size of only a handful of these
women,butit is likelythattheirearlyyearsinWinnipegwere thelifecycleyears
heaviest in family responsibilities.

About their education and occupationit is known that one was a physician,
one a nurse and five had been teachers.Two hadexperiencein business."Only
Maclennanand Douglassdeclared themselves as employedat the time of their
candidacy;one other wasa stenographer, andHunt wasemployedby thecity as
anassistantsolicitor." With theseexceptions,all werehousewives,retiredfrom
the labour force. All were described in the newspapers as "Mrs." except Dr.
Douglass, who was single.Maclennanand Hunt were widows.fO-The inference
is that in almost every instancetheirhusbandsprovidedeconomicsecurity.

Their husbands' occupations are known in thirteen cases. Three were
physicians," Two were barristers," One owned a small business," One was a
watchmaker,one a carpenterandonea salesman.~Three wereemployedby the
Canadian Pacific Railway, one as an engineer and the other two as clerks,"
These female candidates came from neither the very rich nor the very-poor
sectorsof Winnipeg's economy.

Some of the husbandswerepoliticallyactive.Two had beenmembersof the
Legislative Assembly," Two weremuncipalcandidatesthemselves."One was
a Jewish anarchist," One had been activein labourpolitics"for many years.?"

The women in the Labour group had themselves been active, two in the
Labour church and two in the Women's Labour League," One had been an
organizer and leader in the Woolworth's girls' strike of 1917-as well as-the
General Strike of 1919.71 One in the 1930s was a delegate· from unemployed
women's associations to the Trades and Labour Council, one was a founding
member of the ll.P in Fort Rouge, a district of Winnipeg, and another was
involvedin the Red RiverCo-operative,"Of theearlycandidates,two had been
active in the women's suffragemovement."On the Citizen side,one candidate
was an organizer of the Women's LiberalClub in Winnipegin 1926.74

The womencandidateshad trackrecordsin politicalstructures. Aswell, they
; were involved as volunteers in various organizations: a musical group,the

Leagueof NationssocietyandtheWomen's InternationalLeagueforPeaceand
Freedom were acknowledgedby three candidates." One was a founder of the
local branchof the nationalCouncilof JewishWomen,one wasconnectedwith
the All People's Mission and others were on child welfare and social welfare
boards,"

As a group, the womencandidateswere alreadyoccupiedby public spirited
volunteerwork.Electedofficewouldbringpublicrecognition,andalsoconsid
erable power. School trustees had an extensive list of duties - "to keep the
school and school equipment in proper condition, employ necessary and
suitable teachers, (and to take)proper steps to ensure the healthof the pupil.?"
Aldermen's responsibilities ranged from zoning and property regulation to
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health control and unemployment relief. The city government directly and
intimately affectedthe daily livesof both the prosperousand the poor. On city
council and on the schoolboard, individualelectedofficialsprobablyexercised
morepower thandid backbenchers in Parliamentor the provinciallegislature,71

Theusualwaythewomenjustifiedtheircandidacieswasbyreferencetotheir
desire, and occasionallywomen's right,to servethecommunity. Mostwerenot
only unsuccessful, but dismally so. Their failure might bepartly attributed to
incompletedemocracyin the structureofcitygovernment. Therewasaproperty
franchise, and plural voting. Many residents were not voters, and the non
resident property owning vote in ward 3, for example, in the north end,
amounted to 10 percent of the electorate," Moreover, even women who had
propertyqualificationswerenotalwaysregistered,a situationdeploredin 1939
by the agricultural journalist E. Cora Hind, when she wrote: "Women and
elections shouldget togetherto improveeach other.?"

The few who were repeatedly victorious combined luck and organized
support with a phenomenal amount of work in the public eye. Maclennan,
McWilliamsand Queen-Hughes each had remarkableenergy and intelligence.
Their almosthyperactiveexamplesmayhaveservedtodeterothers, themoreso
when, in the interwar years, women could join many city organizations with
considerable indirect power. In the organizations affiliated with the local
Council of Women, in ethnic and church-based welfare groups, and in the
women's labour-affiliatedgroups,womenworkedwithother womenandwere
notperpetual outsiders.

This lastpointoffersan insightintothebehaviourof theelectorate,aswell as
candidates' motivation. Few women voters could experience much empathy
with the women candidates who ran. For a woman to consider becoming a
municipalcandidate,shehadtoenjoycertaineconomicandculturaltraits which
were not widespread. She had to have secondary, and preferably higher,
education, a secure income, time away from work, and the conviction that
municipal office could indeed make a useful and valuable contribution to
society. However,when wards 1 and 3 had candidateswho reflectedan image
of class and culture with which voterscould identify, voters supported them.
McWilliams and Dyma were repeatedlysuccessful. In the mixed ward 2, the
particular personality and developing record of Maclennan sustained her
througheight elections.

Just beforeWorld War II, a commonconsensus was that women's suffrage
had not yet fulfilled the hope vested in it. The tendency among interwar
commentators was to blame women, as a group and as individuals. More
recently, historianshave identifiedfactors in social structurewhich presented
deep-rootedand long-livedobstaclesfor womentoovercome.II Futureresearch
may examine the womencandidates for municipalofficeelsewherein Canada,
and consider and analyse their successand the degree to which gender was a
central issue in their approach. The objective of "votes for women" was
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intended to· symbolize women's entry into public life, and the links between
suffragist activity and post-suffrage politics remain to be explored.

The small group oftwo dozen women in Winnipeg managed to overcome one
barrier to women's participation in electoral politics, but theatmosphere in
which they lived remained inhospitable. Fifty years later, in the 1986 municipal
elections, the proportion offemale candidates in the city of Winnipeg was•still
low - 14 percent foraldennan and 33 percent forschool trustee." Women
candidates for municipal office had become only slightly less rare than
Archbishop Matheson's 1918 banana.
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From Concept to Reality:
Formation of the Swift Current Health Region

Joan Feather

ABSTRACf. Saskatchewan's long road to a provincialmedicareschemebegan withlocal initiativesto
hiredoctors andestablishhospitals.WhentheCCFtookpowerin 1944,pledgedto implementcomprehen
sivemedicalcoverage,it fO\Dld thatinterest in regionalschemeswasnot lacking.Thegovemmentdecided
in 1945 to launch experimentalhealth regionswith a focus on publichealthservices and diagnosticand
specialized facilities. But. when the Swift Current Health Region was established in 1946, popular
pressures forced a commitmentto completehealthservices at publicexpenseforthe region. It wasthefirst
time in North America thatso comprehensivea schemehadbeen triedforsuch a large area.

SOMMAIRE.Ce sont desinitiatives localesvisant aengager desm6decins eta creer des hopitaux qui
amenerentla SaskaIChewan aetablir un plan provincial de protectionmedicale,ce qui fut un projet de
longuehaleine.LorsqueleCCF,qui s'ctaitengageamettresurpiedwtprojet globald' assurancemaladie,
prit Ie pouvoir en 1944, II d6couvrit qu'll existait un interet pour des projets !6gionaux. En·1945, le
gouvemement decidade creer desunites regionales experimentales OU I'on mettrait I'accent sur des
servicespublics de sante et sur des installationsdiagnostiqueset speeialisees. Mail, en 1946,lorsquefut
etablie la region de Swift Current, une initiative locale, des pressions populaires contraignirent ·Ie
gouvemement aoffrira la region des servicesde sante aux fraisdu public.C'etait la premiere fois qu'un
projet aussi completetait lance acette echelleen Amerique du Nord.

Southwestern Saskatchewan seems an unlikely place for a major experiment
in universal, prepaid health services. Rolling grassland, short, hardy crops
struggling against drought and wind, vast expanses. without signs of human
dwelling-how can such a place give rise to a sophisticated service structure?
The explanation isto befound in the unique combination of past experience,
local leadership, and government policy, skillfully merged into an experiment
with remarkable staying power. It was built on precedent and lessons learned
from the shortcomings ofearlier efforts to solve the problem. The problem was
to bring good quality, affordable health care within reach ofa widely scattered
population. The solution was found in the organization and programs of the
Swift Current Health Region.

The discussion begins with an examination of earlier, largely unsuccessful
attempts to apply a regional model to public health services. More successful
and enduring were municipal plans for enabling residents to access physician
and hospital services on an insured basis. But the financial and other limitations
of these very small local programs, along with concern"about the uninsured,
contributed to growing interest in regional solutions to both service provision
and service financing. As these ideas acquired public adherents, they also
commanded the attention of the provincial government. A dramatic change in
government in 1944 opened the way to innovation on a large scale. In.this new
climate, experienced municipal leaders, cooperative provincial officials and a
ready public created the Swift Current Health Region.

The Concept of Health Region
A region, in Saskatchewan health terms, means a group of municipalities,

local government units of which there are over five hundred today.
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Saskatchewan has never taken the step to an intermediatelevelof government,
suchas thecounty,althoughtheideahasbeenhotlydebatedon manyoccasions.
But for purposes of health services, it was recognized very early in the
province's history that there were advantages to municipalities pooling their
efforts.Usually the sharingwashighlylocalizedandpragmatic;largerandmore
complex structures, imposed by the province, were largely unsuccessful and,
not incidentally, rare.

Gravelbourg HealthDistrictNo.1, 1929-1932

Saskatchewan's first experiment with regional health services was under
taken in the late 19208 when concerns about rural health prompted provincial
action. Across North America, rural death rates were higher than in urban
centres, wherefull-timepublichealthofficialsweremorecommonlyemployed.
In the southern United States, full-time rural public health services partially
financed by the RockefellerFoundationhad produceddramatic improvements
in health; forexample, throughreductionsin thenumberofpeopleinfectedwith
hookworm.This successled toformationof hundredsoffull-time countyhealth
units.' The full-time public health service for rural Canada was an attractive
alternative to the existing part-time health officer who had come under heavy
criticism. He was most often untrained for his work, was paid little, and
frequently was brought into conflict with his fellow practitioners who, seeing
him as a rival, would not report contagiousdiseases to him. Conflictalso arose
with his potential clientele who feared quarantine if a communicable disease
was diagnosed. To makequalityfull-timepublic healthpersonneland services
affordable to rural people required that municipalitiesbe grouped into larger
units,.and that senior governments contributeto the cost. .

By 1929 Quebec and British Columbia were setting up a few rural units,
aided by grants from the Rockefeller Foundation's; International Health
Division.' In Saskatchewan the idea was championed by Dr. Maurice M.
Seymour, deputy ministerof PublicHealth and founderof the province's early
public healthprograms.He hadseenruralhealthunits in operationin theUnited
States when he representedCanadaon aLeagueof Nationstourand conference
in 1923.' Although he had retired in 1927, Dr. Seymour was retained by the
province as a specialadvisorto seeto theorganizationof a fewrural healthunits
with funding assistance from the RockefellerFoundation and the prospect of
somefederal aidaswell.' Provincialpublichealthnursesandsanitaryinspectors
already worked full-time covering large areas in the rural portions of the
province. The main departures inherent in the rural unit scheme were that
services were brought closer to the population, and that small municipalities
would contribute toward the cost.

Seymour had experimented in 1925 with a group of municipalities in the
Weyburn area sharing the cost of a district sanitary officer.' The financial
problem with that schemewasquicklyapparent.Havinghad tochoosebetween
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supporting increased police protection and participating in the costs of main
taining a sanitary inspector, one town had chosen to combine police and
inspection duties in one local individualand withdrewfrom the scheme.'

Seymour chose to ignore the lesson. After securing an amendment to .the
Public Health Act to accommodate the new health district structure,' Dr.
Seymour forged ahead early in 1928, organizing a full-time health district
aroundGravelbourg.Why thisareawasselectedis notclear,althoughtherewas
some local interest in making the district a commemorativeto a local founder,
Father L.P. Gravel/Some discussionswere also held in the Assiniboiaarea but
no district was formed there.'

The provincial government's decision to move towarddistrict organization
at this time may have been motivated by politics as well as rural public health
concerns. The United Fanners of Canada, Saskatchewan Section (UFCSS), a
powerful voice of the farmcommunityand heir to a legacyof close cooperation
with the Liberal administration in power, was keenly interested in health
matters. With a focus on the shortage of rural curative services, it promoted
municipaldoctorplans. It alsohadproposedthat as a fittingcommemorativefor
Canada's Diamond Jubilee in 1927, the province should establisha free
consultative diagnostic clinic, emulating the Mayo Clinic, so popular with
Saskatchewan people in the 1920s.10 In spite of pressure from theUFCSS, the
province, uncertain of the costs of such a measure, was unwilling.even to
consider the idea seriously." Instead, the province touted its health district
scheme, promising major preventionbenefits and hoping in this way to satisfy
the important rural constituency.

The GravelbourgHealthDistrictNo.1, advertisedas only the [JIstof twenty
five to be organized eventually, encompassed the town of Gravelbourg as
district headquarters, and fifteen villages and eight rural municipalities in the
surrounding area, with a population of over 22,000. On March 12, 1929the
full-time staff was in place,consistingofDr. AntonioGregoire, medicalhealth
officer; Miss Kate Nickle, public health nurse; Mr. J.E. Hackley, sanitary
inspector; and a secretary-laboratory technician,all employed by the province.

; The operation would cost about $14,000 in the first year, or 33-35¢ per capita.
Twenty-five percent was paid by the province, and 25 percent by the Rock
efeller Foundation. Although the remaining 50 percent of the costs were
apportioned among the participatingmunicipalities,these units had no voice in .
the district's' affairs and were lockedinto the experimentfor three years.

The programs offered included communicabledisease control throughim
munization and investigation of reported cases; health inspection of school
children to detect defects and recommend treatment; prenatal and postnatal
home visits and educational programs; sanitary inspection and enforcement;
promotion of municipal sanitary bylaws; and laboratory services for local
physicians and district staff.Diagnosticand treatmentservices were excluded.
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Progress was made in combatting communicable disease and improving
sanitation in the district," Nonetheless, activities dwindled to a halt in early
1932. Were the seeds of failure planted from the outset in the financial
arrangements, which required local contribution in this Saskatchewanexperi
ment at twice the rate expected of similar units in other provinces?" Were
municipalcouncils simplyuninterestedin public health,preparedto direct their
tax revenues elsewhereat the first opportunity?The simplestand most obvious
constraint was loss of municipalrevenuethroughoutsouthernSaskatchewanas
drought descended on the prairies, and the price of fann products plummeted
with the onset of the Depression. But even in the hard timesof theearly 1930s,
municipalities ventured into health schemes that secured the services of
municipal doctors for their residents. So it was not that health was assigned a
low priority.

Rather, the importanceof preventionwas still poorly understood,and some
of the preventive programswere unpopular. People could not understand why
dozens of families had to be quarantined as diphtheria carriers when their
childrenhad noovertdisease.1" Prosecutingafamilyforbreakingquarantinedid
little to endear the program to the community," nor did the fact that
municipalities had to pay for the maintenanceof indigentfamilies quarantined
by thehealth officer," Howcouldrestaurants,hotelsandschoolsbeexpected to
modify their facilities to meet higher sanitation standardswhere there was no
money to pay for change?" The decliningreports of communicabledisease, it
was hinted, might be the result of the antagonism of school boards and
teachers,"

The people of the district felt they had been misled, that they had been
promised the free treatment servicesof the medical "superintendent," not just
his preventive inspections and advice." They were frustrated by their own
"inability to obtain the medical treatment advised. ... It is hopeless to advise
these people to have tonsillectomy performed on three or four children. Even
the cost of vaccine and toxoid protection is utterly beyond many hundreds of
people in our District.?" There had beencomplaintsabout the role of the school
nurse, telling mothers what was wrong with their children - "Most of us
mothers know beforewhat is wrongwith them, but, for want of money, can do
nothing but watch them suffer...We must have a littlemore than advice....,,21

When the project was terminatedin 1932, tileprovinceblamedits demiseon
the inability of local municipalities to meet their share of the cost22 To local
people, it was a matter of making choices - money could be better spent on
securing curative services at public expense. Local people had feared that
formation of public health districts might block "something- better. If a
municipality becomesone of the eight composinga healthdistrict it would not
very soon get a municipaldoctor-the vote would be divided in approving an
additional expenditure.':" As the District No. 1 experiment ended, two of the
participating municipalities moved quickly to establish municipal doctor
plans."
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Municipal Medical andHospital Services

While rural full-time public health services languished for more than a
decade after the Gravelbourgexperiment,municipaldoctor and hospitalization
schemes flourished and spread. These plans enabled people to provide for
themselves insured treatment servicesthroughlocal tax revenues.

Municipal doctor contracts began as a simple annual salary arrangementor
modest grant to secure the servicesof a local doctor.By 1929 there were thirty
two municipalities with contracts" and more were being actively promoted by
the UFCSS and other farm and municipalorganizations.Contracts with villages
and rural municipalities were attractive incentives for doctors to locate and
remain in underservicedrural areas.By 1935townsand villagescould collect a
"poll" or personal tax to finance a physician contract. In 1937 legislation
allowed for an additional contract with a recognized surgeon. From 1934 the
province attempted to bring some uniformityto the many diverse contracts. In
the early 1940s the College of Physicians and Surgeons joined this effort,
proposing a model contract that would overcome some of the shortcomings
from the doctor's point of view. But the municipalities retained exclusive
control of their own arrangementsfor engaging and paying the doctor,and in
the absence of any provincial financial contribution, there was no basis for
enforcing standards among the many independent municipal plans. For their
part, the municipalities lobbiedsuccessfullyfor legislativechanges to improve
the schemes: plans were·allowed to offer a choiceof physician, and to pay on a
fee for service basis as an alternativeto salary.

Meanwhile, hospitalizationat municipalexpense also had become increas
ingly common in rural Saskatchewan. Beginning with union hospital plans,
whereby hospitals were owned and operated by groups of cooperating
municipalities, the idea of paying for the hospitalcare of resident ratepayers in
participating municipalitiesgainedacceptance.Soon any town, villageor rural
municipality could enter into a contract with any hospital for the care of its
residents in return for a fixed daily rate or a specifiedannual amount.

The financial basisof doctorandhospitalization planswas broadenedin 1939
when, through the efforts of Matt Andersonof the Rural Municipality (RM) of
McKillop,municipalitieswere allowedto use the land tax or a personal tax or a
combination of the two as revenue to support"municipal medical and hospital
service plans."

The popularityof theseschemeswasevident in theirproliferationevenin the
"dirty thirties." Whereonlytwelvemunicipalitieshadmunicipaldoctorplansin
1927,26 there were 179participatingin 1943and another forty separatesurgical
contracts were in place. Hospitalizationat municipalexpense was provided in
112municipalities."

Popular as they were with many rural residents, the schemes had their
detractors. Private practitioners grudgingly admitted that there might be no
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other way to induce a doctor to practice in certain rural areas, but would not
approve of what they saw as either the unfair competitive advantage of the
contracting doctor, or the inevitable lowering of standards of practice they
alleged to result from the contractual relationship." For their part, many laymen
registered opposition to proposed local schemes, fearing the additional taxation
or being skeptical about their personal need for this fonn of health insurance.
Since the schemes required a majority vote in any municipality, there were
many struggles at the polls, some municipalities holding repeated votes on the
issue. In response to the threat of these lay-eonttolled contractual plans, the
medical profession began in the late 19305 to experiment with physician
controlled insurance schemes offering services on a fee basis to individuals
purchasing membership in group prepaid insurance plans. Clearly there was
interest in health insurance, but a major debate about its form would be
inevitable.

The crisis of the 19308 focussed attention on health service funding.
Municipalities, from their inception responsible for the costs ofcare ofindigent
residents, now found that indigency was dramatically on the rise, while
municipal resources to pay for care were declining. Where municipal doctor or
hospitalization schemes were in place there was some protection for both
municipality andresident from unexpected high costs due to illness-hence the
popularity of the plans. But without adequate tax revenues some plans were
insolvent; doctors and hospitals could not be paid. The personal crises in
ordinary families, combined with the financial crises in whole communities,
heightened interest in some system through which medical and hospital care
could bebrought to everyone without regard for the individual's ability to pay.
But how could this beachieved?

The solution promoted by the UFCSS in the late 1920s and early 1930s had
been simply to extend the municipal schemes to cover the entire province."
Unregulated growth had created a patchy array of independent schemes, each
too small to afford adequate protection against the impact of one or two very
costly cases; the risk should be spread over a larger population. The funding
source, the municipality, was believed to be sound. As the 1930s wore on,
however, it was clear that the municipalities themselves were becoming insol
vent. Senior governments would have to participate.

While the debate widened and neighboring provinces experimented with
health insurance legislation, Saskatchewan people stepped up pressure for
provincial action. Yearly resolutions at farm and municipal conventions,
endorsed with increasing vehemence, called for some form of health
insurance." Forced to declare itself on the issue, the provincial government
came out in favour of a contributory health insurance plan. It would study the
possibilities, but warned "somebody will have to pay for it. Do not let anyone
run away with the idea it is not going to cost anything. Money does not grow on
gooseberry bushes, and the only way such services can bepaid for is out of the
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pockets of the people themselves.'?' At best, the scheme would place a heavy
burden on individuals and municipalities. And while the financial picture
continued to deteriorate through 1937, the province declared that it could not
possibly embark on a provincewideschemeunder the presentcircumstances,"

StateHospital andMedical League

Some believed the governmentsimply lacked the will to act. It needed to be
shown both the urgency of the problem and the willingness of the people to
support health insurance. In 1936 a lobby group dedicated to meeting that
challenge began to form, calling itself the State Hospital and Medical League.
Membership quickly grew to include individual private citizens, municipal
governments,UFCand Wheat Pool locals, and provincialorganizations such as
the Teachers' Federation. The goal was medical services accessible to all
regardless of ability to pay. An "Eight Point Plan" unveiled by the league in
194133 called for medical, hospital and other health services to be provided at
public expense under provincial direction. Municipalmedical schemes would
be extended and federated into a provincewidesystem. Although vague about
finances and organizational details, proponentsof the plan were clear on their
goal and on one key feature of service delivery~ the province should be
divided into sixteen districts, these in turn to be divided into local units, each
with local advisory boards. The main advantageof the district structure, inthe
league's view, would be the potential to develop a tiered system of specialized
services, built from the base of preventiveand treatment services rendered by
the municipal doctor. The plan set forth boundaries and a "capital" for each
district. In the southwest, for example, there were to be two districts, with
headquarters in Swift Current and Shaunavon respectively. At meetings and
conventions around the province to promote its plan, the league prominently
displayed a large mapof the sixteendistricts,showingthe proposedlocationsof
hospitals of various sizes," By 1943 each district had a league executive
committee organized to help implementthe plan.

ProvincialResponse

But so far it was just a dream. Drought, ruinously low grain prices, and the
. need for massive relief measures had exhausted provincial and municipal

resources, leaving conditions in Saskatchewan"nothing short ofdisastrous.?"
Although facing the gravest crisis, Saskatchewanwas not alone in its call for a
comprehensive review of federal-provincial fiscal arrangements to reconcile
provincial responsibilitiesand resources.That review took the form of a Royal
Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relationsin 1937, the first in a series of
studies, reviews and proposals on a wide range of issues, among them that of
establishing some form of national health insurance. Federal-provincial talks
dragged on and were interruptedby the exigenciesof wartime. But planners in
Ottawa had taken a serious interest in postwar health insurance." Since health
had been and would remain a provincialresponsibility,federal planning incor-
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porated the notion of each province creating its own infrastructure through
which a national, jointly funded scheme would be created.n Provinces, too,
would have to start planning to keep pace with the federal design. In Sas
katchewan this was assigned to a Select Special Committee on Social Security
and Health Services, appointed in 1943 under the chairmanship of B.D.
Hogarth.

When the Hogarth Committee held public hearings it was overwhelmed by
the response," There was no denying the widespreadinterest in a "provincewide
schemeofhealth services which wouldbeavailable to all residents, irrespective
of financial or economic status.?" But only two groups went from this general
goal to a proposal for dividing the province into administrative units. The
Association ofRural Municipalities favoured these large units, arguing that the
municipality was too small for efficient operation ofa health scheme," And the
State Hospital and Medical League presented its sixteen districts for considera
tion,"There was little debate about the merits of regionalization as a concept.
Federal planners were coming down in favour of dividing provinces into
"administrative and public health areas. ,,42 They had not lost sight of the
long-standing arguments for full-time rural health units in public health, which
now existed in all provinces except Saskatchewan. To propose using that
administrative framework: for health insurance was neither unreasonable nor
surprising. But Saskatchewan had fallen behind in this field, so the committee
recommended that a commission, to be set up to study the administration of
health insurance provincially, should "study the matter of sub-dividing the
province into suitable health districts for administrative purposes.?" Nor did it
take issue with the simple, but still popular, idea of extending municipal and
other existing health schemes to cover the entire province," It provided no
blueprint for the future and offered no original analysis of the options; but, the
committee hearings had given the people of Saskatchewan their first oppor
tunity to voice their concerns and aspirations about health insurance to their
provincial government

Their second opportunity followed within less than a year. To undertake a
wide-ranging review of postwar planning requirements, the Saskatchewan
Reconstruction Council chaired by F.C. Cronkite had been appointed in late
1943 as anotherprovincial counterpart to planning at the federal level. Although
this commission did not report until 1945, its public hearings in 1944 generated
still more evidence of public demand that the province participate in health
insurance. It, too, would favour health regions for public health and health
insurance purposes.

The Saskatchewan government had almost run out of time to act. The Liberal
administration had already extended its term of office beyond the norm and
faced a serious electoral challenge from the rising CCFforces under the young
T.C. Douglas. As a last demonstration ofresponsiveness to public pressure and
to make ready for the promised federal health insurance bill, the Patterson
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government introduced a Health Insurance Act,45 closely resembling the recom
mended draft provincial bill designed by the Ottawa planners. A Health
Insurance Commission would be set up to plan public health regions "and"
health insurance regions - they might bethe same units but the two purposes
were distinct. Details of how public health or health insurance programs would
operate were left to the commission. But this act was never proclaimed, as the
Liberals were defeated by the CCF in June 1944.

The new government set up its own investigation under the renowned
American professor of history and social medicine, Dr. Henry E. Sigerist.His
Health Services Survey Commission was to help Douglas's government devise
a plan for implementing one of its key election promises: "to set upa complete
system of socialized health services with special emphasis on preventive
medicine, so that everybody in the province will receive adequate medical,
surgical, dental, nursing, and hospital care without charge.?" After a whirlwind
tour of the province to hear new evidence and review the Hogarth and Cronkite
findings, Sigerist recommended. that work begin in the rural areas where
services were inadequate. There should be rural health units with municipal
doctors in rural health centres as the first step in a pyramid of services. Units
should be aggregated into districts. At this level some specialized services
would be provided, along with full-time medical health officers to oversee
public health, hospital and medical services. There should be local input at the
unit and district levels, corresponding to local financial contributions. The
province should subsidize local services through equalization grants. There
shouldbetravelling dental clinics in rural areas, and free dental care forchildren
up to 16. Free hospitalization would bea subsequent goal, and Sigerist went on
to discuss manpower and training requirements to make the plan workable,"

The notion ofdistricts, or regions, had been endorsed again, this time with an
admonition to .the government to set up one or two "sample districts." The
Douglas government acted quickly to provide a legislative framework,"
funding, and a Health Services Planning Commission to advise on -, costs,
boundaries, and service requirements.

It was the Health Services Planning Commission, appointed in late 1944, that
began to turn dreams and plans into reality. By February 1945 a "Proposed
Plan,t49 for regional health services was drawn up that called for regionalized
services, both public health and medical, under a regional board and a regional
medical health officer. Regions would bemade up ofdistricts, made up oflocal
health units ofone or two rural municipalities and the towns and villages within
them. Medical care would be provided by salaried physicians engaging in
preventive as well as curative services at local health centres. Municipalities
would continue to contribute through the municipal land-based tax, but .the
province would also contribute a flat per capita grant and would addsome
elementofequalization grant taking into account the local assessment. This plan
was received with skepticism by some on an advisory committee of more than
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twenty representativesof interested groups, both lay and professional," They
doubted that rural health centres could attract practitioners and specialized
treatment services; centralized specialists were more realistic and more effi
cient. But on the whole, the committee was intensely interested in when and
where the plan would beput into operation;and how the province and local
communities would share this responsibility. They wanted at least one
experimentalregion set up as quicklyas possible.

From the outset, the province's prioritiesfor health region functions were,
first, publichealthservices.followedbyplanninganddevelopinghospitalsand
health centres, and then other health services," The priority given to public
health services was, at least in part, a response to the current draft federal
legislationforhealthinsurancewhichmadepublichealthservicesa prerequisite
for federal funding of provincial health insuranceplans," The second priority
was pragmatic. Hospitals in rural areas were in desperate need of upgrading.
Improvinghospitalsand attractingdoctorsto underserviced areas wenthand in
hand,and bothwereneededbeforehealthinsurancecouldbecomea meaningful
benefit." Pre- and post-election public discussion about improved health
facilities had raised expectationsand broughtforth a multitudeof requests for
provincial grants," The new governmentcould not ignore these appeals, even
though it recognized that not all of them were well. planned. Finally, as
provincesheadedfor federal-provincial talksonreconstruction, whichincluded
health insuranceproposals, there seemedgoodprospectsfor federal participa
tion in funding. Therefore Saskatchewan need not rush into regional medical
care or hospitalization plans on its own, and could instead concentrate on
promoting the prerequisities- publichealth servicesand hospital planning."
Accordingly,the Health ServicesPlanningCommission in the spring of 1945
drafted regulations for the development of health regions incorporating the
province~spriorities;set systemsinplacetomakeprovincialgrantstomunicipal
medical plans; and discussed formation of local health centres and health
regions where there seemedto bebothinterestand goodprospectsof success.

Yorkton may have been the first off the mark, with a request coming to the
commissionin December1944fromtheYorktonHospitalBoard andtheBoard
of Trade, asking that Yorkton be considered for a health centre.56 Late in
February 1945a similarrequestcamefromtheShaunavonBoardof Trade,local
Rehabilitation Committee, Co-operative Association and CCF Club.st Both
requests caught the commission unprepared and elicited only polite acknow
ledgement.

The first serious discussions on regional development took place in the
Weyburn-Estevanarea where the rural segment, led by theWeyburn District
Rural Municipal Association, was found to be"well advanced in its thinking
abouta hospitalizationscheme,diagnosticfacilities andhealthservicespaidout
of taxation/'" But the city was less wellversed,physiciansappeared reluctant,
and some were strong political opponents of the government. There were
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problems of rivalry between Weybum and Estevan. Since the premier's own
constituency was part of this region, failure of a regionalprototype here could
attractverybadpublicity.Thecommissionconcludedthat"Weyburnwouldnot
seem to be the best place to start" the experiment,although"interest is marked
in organizingat least a degreeof servicesandit wouldnot bewise todiscourage
this.,t59 Although their focus shifted elsewhere, the commission continued to
workwith theWeyburn-Estevan regionso thatit wasoneof thefirst tworegions
to fonn later in 1945.

Moose Jaw was seen by the commission as the best prospect for the first
experimental region," Here discussionswere initiated by the province in May
1945.61 All municipalities were invited to review the general guidelines for
regional formation and functions, and meetings were held in June and July to
promoteinterest.G In spiteofpoliticaloppositionfromsomeleadingphysicians,
the province held tenaciouslyto the notion that this region would be, if not the
first to organize, at least the first to introducea medicalcare insurance scheme.
It hired Professor Paul Dodd of California to draft a medical care insurance
proposalfor theregion,whichwassubmittedinNovember1945.61 But theDodd
report was tabledalmost immediately; it had beenovertakenby events, as talks
about health insurance at the federal-provincial level showedsigns of stalling,
and as other regions wereclearlygoingto beorganizedbeforeMooseJaw. One
of these was at Swift Current.

TheSouthwest
The Saskatchewan southwest is a land of heat shimmering above waving

grain, willows and chokecherrybusheshugging the banksof narrow meander
ing streamsin deepcoulees,withpurplehills to the westa silentreminderof the
last frontier for native hunters and the last pasture for vanishingbuffalo. It is a
dry land, but by no meansalwaysoreverywhere.Its ranchlandsand grainfields
have produced prosperity for many - oil fields, sodium sulphate plants and
tourism in the Cypress Hills today provideeconomicdiversity. But the south
westhas bornethe bruntof someof theworstnaturaldisasters- wildblizzards,
searing heat and drought, roaring prairie fires, In the 1930s this region was
battered by the most heartbreaking ravages of wind and heat: "the prairies
burned - the skies shed not a tear.?" The land yielded little; tax revenues
disappeared;accounts could not bepaid. Many humanneeds went unmet, and
health care was no exception. The war pulled the rest of Canada out of
depression,butfor the westernprairies,andfor thisregionin its heartland,there
had been little recovery by 1944.

The 55,000people in the regionhad lost doctors to the war effort. There had
always been problems securing doctors for outlying areas - now there were
only eighteen," or one for every 3,050 people. Many doctors were old and
nearing retirement(it) Some reported collecting only 35 percent of their
accounts," and many werediscouragedenough to havesettled into practices in
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which they providedonly very basic services, did little surgery, and referred
many cases away.- For lack of care, some unfortunates suffered crippling
conditionsthatmighthavebeenrectifiedifsimplesurgicalprocedures hadbeen
undertaken.·

Hospital facilities werecrowdedand inadequate. Somewereold two storey
framestructureslackingproperrue escapes,and housing patientson a second
floor without elevatorserviceto the operatingroom below." Some had sewer
and water problems. Therewas littleequipment for diagnostic work;often the
doctors·owned whatinstruments therewere.Somesmallhospitalsandnursing
homeshad had to·closewhendoctorsleft,andneighbouring villages and towns
fought over whichwould becomea rural healthcentre, which could attract a
doctor, which could maintainits little hospitalor nursinghome. Nurses were
scarce.Outsidethelargercentresit wasnotuncommon fornurses to worknine
or twelve-hourshiftsand the matronwouldbeon call twenty-four hoursa day
mostof the time," Therehadbeenlittlenewinvestmentin hospitalfacilities, and
littleto attracthealthworkers tothesefarreachesof thesouthwestprairie.Travel
between centres was often. impossible after winter storms, maddening in
summerif it rained.Although three railwaylinescrossedtheregion,forremote
centres"timetableshadnomeaning.,,.nAccesstoexistingservices wastherefore
precarious, and the services themselves in many instances were below the
acceptedstandards of postwarhealthcare.

The Peopleof theregionhadmadeuseof the powersof theirmunicipalities
to provide services. There were unionhospitals in Shaunavon and Cabri, and
anotherin Vanguardthat wasclosedfor wantof a doctor.Existinghospitals at
MapleCreekandSwiftCurrentwere,by 1945,beingconsideredforconversion
to unionhospitals. Oneof theearliestmunicipaldoctorplansin theprovincehad
been set up in the RMof ExcelsiorNo.·166 in the late 1920s, with a doctor on
salary to serve all the medical needs of residents. By 1945 four rural
municipalities (Nos. 135, 168, 169,229) and somevillageswithin them were
involvedin schemes thatplacedthemin thevanguardofmunicipaldoctorplans.

The RM of PittvilleNo. 169had setup a plan in 1937underwhichresidents
wouldbecoveredfor the medicalservices providedby any doctor,anywhere,
at 50 percent of the regularfee set by the Saskatchewan College of Physicians
andSurgeons," Theresidentcarrieda healthservices card showing thisentitle
ment,for whichallresidents paidapersonaltax.Thecoverageincludedhospital
careup to$2.75perdayin anyhospital. Thelocaldoctorswerereportedly happy
with these arrangements sincepayments weredirectlyrelatedto their services
andthey wereassuredof payment. Anyphilosophical objections to salarywere
thus avoided. Hospitals were satisfied that their accounts for patients in the
schemewerebeinghonoured bythemunicipalities. Thecosts to thepublicwere
acceptable- in 1943,1,200peoplehadbeencoveredfora totalcostof$13,031
or $10.91per capita.74
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The Pittville scheme was a free-wheelingand "simple" one, and was admit
tedlynot entirelylegal." Municipalactsat thetimestipulatedthatmunicipalities
should strikeprior agreementsorcontractswithdoctorsand hospitals toprovide
services to their residents and that such agreementswere to beapproved by the
Health Services Board. Pittville saw no need to restrict its residents' choice of
either general practitioner or specialist, and did not require a local referral to
distant specialists.There is noevidence that theprovinceobjected. However,in
late 1943 when the RM of Webb No. 138 conducted a vote on bylaws to
introduce similar hospital and medical services, the favourable results were
challenged under the ControvertedElections Act." The bylaws were therefore
reintroduced with explicit reference to their operation under the Municipal
Medical and Hospital Services Act, in April 1944. The new bylaws clearly
called for contracts with specific doctors and hospitals," Although the Webb
scheme was formal and legal compared to Pittville's, the net effect was similar
- most people used nearby doctors and hospitals for most of their care. Webb
continued to fine-tune its program with regulations," and by September 1944
the municipality was consideringoffering a dental serviceplan as well."

The comprehensive health plans in these municipalities not only served as
models for programs later adopted by the region, but they also provided
experienced leadership for the region's organization.The [JIst chairman of the
regional board and a key figure in its organizationwas Carl Kjorven, reeve of
the RM of Riverside No. 168. The region's first and long-time secretary
treasurer, Stewart Robertson, had been secretary-treasurerof the RM of Webb
No. 138. And from the RM of Pittville No. 169 came Bill Burak, whose
association with the organizationof the region was relatively short but crucial.

Burak was an outspoken advocate of the Pittville type of scheme, with its
comprehensive coverage and local control. He had been writing and widely
distributing pamphlets describing his municipality's scheme, and represented
Pittville beforethe SigeristCommission."His nextopportunity to influencethe
course of health servicesdevelopmentcame as the result of a crisis in the Swift
Current General Hospital.

This hospital had wrestledforyears withproblemsof unpaid accounts,aging
facilities and overcrowding. In April 1945its boardcame to city council with a
burden of $10,000 in unpaid accounts, some dating from as early as 1935,
imploring the city to help," Councilwas indignant that such a debt should have
been allowed to accumulate because hospital users, many of them rural, were
not paying their share. Councilgot a further incentive to reexamine its hospital
commitment when it was told that the nurses at the General were fed up with
their living conditions and were threateningto resign, enmasse, if something
was not done to improve the situation." Some lived two to a room in an
outmoded nurses' residence and others lived directly above the wards of the
isolation hospital. Dr. O~M. Irwin, a leading member of the community and
spokesmanfor the hospitalboard,declaredthenurses' livingconditionsnothing
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short of "criminal." Not only was the nurses' residence inadequate, but the
entire old hospital should be replaced. Alderman Friesen, council's financial
watchdog, pointed out that "the only way probably that a proper hospital
adequate to the largedistrictwouldever beprovidedhere?" wouldbe to involve
the surrounding municipalitiesin sharing the cost. With a new found sense of
urgency,council strucka committee to explore the idea of a union hospital, the
possibility of provincial and federal aid, and what the province's plans for
sixteen health centres wouldmean for Swift Current.

The committee's first overtures to the province were not promising. There
was no commitment on a hospital grant;" expectations about the new
government's largesse had had to be tempered with realism as the province
struggled to reconcile election promises with limited financial resources. Be
sides, the Health Services Planning Commissionwas preoccupiedwith trying
to organize regions elsewhere.So it wasmid-Augustbeforeprovincialofficials
came to Swift Current to meet with city and rural representativesabouta union
hospitaldistrict.

On that subject there was some heated exchange. Rural representatives
charged that the city simply wanted a new hospital at rural expense; city men
countered that if the hospital were restricted to city residents, its financial
problems would be solved.IS At this point Carl Kjorvenintervenedto chide his
rural colleagues for their ungenerousattitude.The discussion moved on.tothe
question of provincial aid. Dr. Mindel Sheps of the Planning Commission
thought such aid was likely, but if a regional health centre was part of the new
facility, the province wouldpay all the extra costs, plus 50 percent of the costs
of a full-time public health service.

Shepsprobablydidnotexpect theSwiftCurrentareawouldimmediatelytake
upthechallengeof regionalorganization.If so,shedid notreckononBillBurak.
He had attended themeetingfor theRMofPittville,andnowleaptat theprospect
of establishing Swift Current as a regional centre. His colleagues tried to
discourage the idea, arguing that the hospital problem was paramount, that
organizing a region was "putting the cart before the horse.?" Burak persisted.
Before the meeting ended he had been appointeda committeeof one to "sound
out the surrounding municipalities regarding the establishment of a regional
centre.?"

Not only was Burak free now to promote support fora region; he could also
publicize his own views on what a region should do. His first communciation
withmunicipalities in theproposedregionclearlyreflectedhis expectationthat
"complete medical, surgicalandhospitalservices"wouldbeprovidedandthese
he estimated would cost about $9 per person."The region would offer preven
tive services but also specialized diagnostic and curative services that no
municipality could afford on its own. Hence a region would even benefit
municipalities like his own, where comprehensive services were already
prepaid. He urged that at least ten municipalities immediately petition the
minister ofHealth to establisha healthregion.
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His secondcircularfollowedwithina week."This timehe dealt withhow the
region would obtain its specialized medical services. It was simple - doctors
alreadyin theregionwouldtakeadditionaltraining,untileventuallytherecould
be specialists at Shaunavon,Maple Creek or Leader as well as Swift Current.
Being a skilled lobbyist, he exuded optimism."A health region will beestab-
lished here sooneror later the peopleof yourmunicipality ... wanta health
region established here It

Ifhe could get ten municipalitiesto petitionfor a region, Burak couldhosta
meeting to plan the next steps. But not everyone was eager to cooperate. In
Shaunavon,communityleadershad beeninformedthat SwiftCurrent wouldbe
the centre of any southwestregion, and that Shaunavonwould be, at best, one
of three district centres withinthe region," Not seeingmuch local advantagein
that scenario, the town council was not prepared to petitionfor a region until it
had more information about the proposal. Burak got his required petitions
elsewhere and attracted representatives of forty-one of the eighty-eight
municipalities to a meetingin SwiftCurrenton 15September 1945.

With Burak chairing and Tom McLeodand OrvilleHjertaasof the Planning
Commissionpresent, the meetinggotdown to the basic issues ofwhat services
a region would offer and how they would befinanced," As far as Burak was
concerned, "free doctor and hospital services shall be made available .. to
everybody." Dr. Hjertaas added his observations about the need for preventive
services, more doctors, more hospital beds and specialized diagnostic
equipment.

Accounts of the meetingindicate therewaslittlediscussionof the scope and
financial implicationsof this ambitiousprogramarray. It was not the sizeof the
financial commitmentthat broughtheateddiscussion, but rather thequestionof
the source of the money to pay for it all. Some felt strongly thatthe land was
already overtaxed, and that personal taxes should be used to support health
services. Others felt that business concerns making profits within the region
should contribute. In the end, the meeting opted for a combination of the two
sources, without specifyingproportionsfrom each." Apparently no one ques
tioned the basic premise - that regional services would be determined and
largely paid for by the region's population.

Finally there was the matterof localcontrolof thedecision to form a region.
"We're in the regionnow,unlesswefight to getoutof it,"" muttereda delegate.
Burak retorted that the region would beestablishedwithout a ratepayers' vote
unless counterpetitionswere sent to the minister. Walter Melrose of the RM of
Big Stick No. 141 scolded the assemblyfor being so pessimistic, and testified
to his confidence that a region was feasible, could be financed, and would
produce health benefitsfor thepeople." That wasenoughto get him appointed,
along with Carl Kjorven and Bill Burak, to an "executive" committee to
continue the organizingwork.
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Some delegates went away reassured. Fred Horsey reported to the
Shaunavon Town Council that he was now "more favorablydisposed" toward
the idea of a region. He thought the proposedscheme would be viable in good
years, but as "a realist [he] feared what would happen should a string of bad
years occur.?" At Gull Lake, town council wanted services financed through a
personal tax alone, and resolved to "oppose the establishment of a Health
Regionpendingdiscussionas to themethodoffinancing.,'" Bymid-Octoberthe
minister had received more than a dozen letters indicating, ifnot overt opposi
tion to the region, at least strong. sentiment in favour of a vote.VI So, on 26
November the people woulddecide.

Public meetings were held throughoutthe region,featuringOrvilleHjertaas,
newly hired by the commission as "regional organizer." Since the Weyburn
Bstevan region was also voting" on 26 November,Hjertaas and his colleagues
from the commission, Tom McLeod and Mrs. A.M. Lydiard,were kept busy
plying the dirt roads from one small townhall to the next.

Burak kept a sharp eye on the provincialorganizers to see that they placed
enough emphasis on the regional board's authorityto provide complete health
services if it so desired." He took his personalcrusade to the regional weeklies
with short articles in whichhe outlinedthepowersof the boardto determinethe
services to beprovided: "it is hoped and indeed it is expected that the regional
health board will provide complete doctor and hospital.services as soon as
possible....,," He persistedin hisviewthat,basedon hismunicipalexperience,
such services could be had for not more than$10 per person per year.

The province's viewpointon service prioritiesalso appeared in the press in
dispassionate ads under the authorityof theHealth ServicesPlanningCommis
sion.100 Handbillsdistributedto householders inthe regionurgedpeopleto"vote
intelligently" on the issue,outlinedalongthelinesof thecommission's regional
concept101 As the voting date drew near, there were radio broadcasts featuring
Tommy Douglas, Mindel ShepsandTom McLeod.

InDouglas's broadcasthesaidthathehadreasontodoubt thata regionalplan
for free medical, surgicalor dental servicewouldbenecessary.A region would
be kept busy organizing the public health service and setting up hospital and
diagnostic facilities. Meanwhilehe was optimistic that federal-provincial dis
cussionswould soon result in a federal-provincial cost-sharedhealth insurance
plan,which wouldmakeregionalinsuranceplansunnecessary.101 Theprovincial
priorities were beingmadeclear: firstpublichealthservices;second,diagnostic
andspecializedfacilities;andonlythird,otherservicessuchas medical,hospital
and dental programs.

The Burak service array worried some within the region. At Shaunavon,
where some still chafed at being rejected as a regional centre, the view was
expressed that the regional board would have "unlimited power," that "the
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schememightrun awayintosomethinghardto handle,n103 thatpeoplefoundthe
servicesappealingbut "were afraid the taxeswouldron too high.,,104

Such reservations were reflected in the voting in November. The town.of
Shaunavon only narrowly supported the region - 137 for, 136 against"
Several municipalities in the northeastpart of the regionregisteredopposition
and were excluded.But overall, the regionhad beenendorsedby 71 percentof
the voters."

By 11 December an order in council was issued formally establishing the
Swift CurrentHealthRegion,No. 1.107 For theirlast assignment, as theorganiz
ing committee, Kjorven, Burak and Melrose, along with Hjertaas and Sheps
arrangedfor the first meetingofthe regionalboard101

The "board" that assembled in Gull Lake on 17 January 194610t was an
unwieldlyforumconsistingof sixtyof the eightyeligiblerepresentatives from
rural municipalities, villages, towns and the city of Swift Current. With no
hesitationtheychoseCarlKjorvenas boardchairmanandStewartRobertsonas
secretary.Then they hadto create an "executive"with adequaterepresentation
of four "zones," one beingthe city whichwasgiven three membersto theother
zones' twoeach. JoiningKjorvenon the"executive"wereSamGillandCharlie
Haydon for the Leader zone, George Gilbertson and I.E. McNabb. for
Shaunavon, Walter Melrose and H.L. Allison for Maple Creek, and Ken
Rutherford,James MacleodandJ.H.Mitchellfor SwiftCurrent.

Two issuesdominatedthe meetingand hadmajorimplications for the future
of the region. The first was reflected in a motion that must have pleased Bill
Burak- theregionshould"providecompletehealthservicestoresidentsof this
region when facilities are available and as soon as possible." The second
concerned financing the service package. What. proportion of the funding
should derive from property taxes? Suggestions ranged from 10 to 25 to 50
percent; the meeting finally settled on 25 percent property tax, 75 percent
personal tax, by a voteof thirty-eightto seventeen.

For OrvilleHjertaas, lookingbackon the landmarkJanuarymeeting, it was
"hard to adequately express the spiritof cooperationand unityof purposethat
prevailed ... a mostgratifyinlbexperience to beable to attendthismeetingand
to see these men at work."l Men like Carl Kjorven would have been too
modest to exult in their accomplishment. But an experimentunique in North
America was about to begin. No whereelse on this continent,at the time,was
the entire populationof a large geographic areaprovidedwithcompletehealth
services at public expense. Curative services would be offered in addition to
preventiveprograms,under the auspicesof a single lay boardrepresentingthe
consumers of the region. And it was all coming about as the result of local
experience, providing the underpinning for strong local initiative and deter
mination,andendorsedbyaclearmajorityof thepeopleaffected. Theprovince,
withits newlegislation, regulations, andpromisesof financialaid,hadofcourse
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facilitated the development.It had ushered in a newpoliticalclimate favorable
to innovations that would bring healthservices withinreach of all. The Health
ServicesPlanningCommissionsetaboutimplementing the newpolicies,andin
someareas of the provinceinitiateddiscussionsto fosterregionalorganization.
But in the southwestthe commissionhad beenplacedin a reactivepositionand
ran hard to keep up with the aspirations of ordinary people grasping at the
opportunityto realize a dream,
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The Effectivenessofan OfficeDecentralization Program:
Settlement Systemand Employment Impacts in Alberta,

1972-1986
Wayne K.D. Davies
William E. Foreman

ABSTRACT. The characteristicsof theAlbertaprovincialgovernment'spolicyof decentralizing offices
to smallcommunitiesbetween1972and1986aredesaibed.Althoughtwenty-sixfacilitiesweremovedto
twenty-twocommunities, the facilities were too small to really all« theconcentrationof government
employmentin the province.With one or two exceptionsthey only marginallyaffected the population
growthof most ofthereceptioncommunities in the 19705, althoughthere was a greater contributionto
growthin theeconomicdownturn of the19805.Thetetentionand recruibnentofmorequalifiedstafffrom
other locations, togetherwith highcommutinglevels,means thatmostof the job opportunities for local
residentsproved to be in the lDlSkilled clericalcategories.

SOMMAlRE.eel articledecrit les caracteristiques de la politiquede decenttalisationdu gouvemement
provincialde I'Alberta qui demenageacertains de ses bureauxvers de petites eommunautesde 19728.
1986.Bien quevingt-sixbureauxaient616 transferesdans vingt-deuxcommunautes, ils6tai~Uroppetits
poural1irerlaconcenttationde l'emploigouvemementaldans laprovince.A oneoudeuxexceptionspres,
cela n' a que 16gerement affecte la croissancede la populationdes communautes d' accueilau coursdes
8JDlees 1970memesi aucoursdesannees1980,periodede difficult6s economiques, celay contribuaplus.
Le faitqu' on a game IepersonnelqualifieS et qu'on en aengaged' autreailleurs,combineaunniveaueleve
demigrationsquotidiennes,signifiequelaplupartdespostesdisponibles pour la populationlocale6taient
desemploisde bureaunon specialises.

Duringthe 1960sandearly1970sgrowingconcernaboutthespatialimbalan
ces in economicgrowthled mostWesterngovernments to implementa variety
ofmeasuresto improvethedevelopmentprospects ofperipheralareasandsmall
towns.Oneof the mostpopularof theseapproaches in European.countrieswas
the decentralization of offices - especially government offices - from the
larger centres of government to smaller centres (Grit and Korteweg, 1975;
Mannersand Morris, 1985; Daniels, 1982,1986). This approachhas notbeen
extensivelyused in North America, in part due to lower levels of settlement
primacy, but also because government was already partially regionalized
through the federal system. Nevertheless, governmentdecentralization was
adopted for a time by the Canadian federal government (Savoie, 1986) and
several provinces (Swanick, 1979). This article describes and evaluates the
characteristics of another Canadian example, the much-publicized, yet rarely
evaluated,decentralization policy adoptedby successive Progressive Conser
vativegovernments in Albertafrom1972to 1986.Thediscussionis arrangedin
five parts: the first sets the contextof the policy; the secondreviews the effect
upon the changingdistribution of government employees; the third identifies
thenumbersanddistribution of theofficerelocations; thefourthdiscusses local
job generationand the effectson population growth; the fifth provides a brief
evaluationof its effect upontheAlbertasettlement system. No attemptis made
in thisarticleto investigate a relatedissue- theextentto whichtheoperational
effectiveness of thesegovernment facilities wasaffectedby thechanges.
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Context of the Policy
The 1972electionplatform of thevictorious Progressive Conservative party

in Alberta (pcA, 1972) emphasized the need for government to diversify the
economy, to playa more active role in the economic development of the
province, andto recognize andimprove thequalityof life in thesmallercentres.
Atfirst sightthiscallforgreatergovernment actionbyanewconservative party
mayseemoutof character, especially in a prosperous province thathad grown
to 1.63millionpeople- a73.2percentincrease from1951. Yetthisprosperity
and growthconcealedsomereal problems. Duringthe 1950s and 1960s rural
depopulation hadaccelerated, andtheprovince wasincreasingly dominated by
the rapidly growingmetropolitan centresof Calgary and Edmonton. In 1951
thesetwo large,built-up areascontainedonly 32.1 percentof thepopulation of
the province, but this proportion had ballooned to 52.4 percentby 1971.One
resultwas an increasing sizegapbetween theseandothersettlements; the four
nextlargestor regionalcentrescontained only6.7percentof thepopulation by
1971, with sizesrangingfrom41,000inLethbridge to 13,000inGrandePrairie.
Giventheconventional wisdom of thetime,it wasexpectedthattherewouldbe
a continueddeclineof population in rural areas and most small townswould
continueto stagnate ordecline. Hencetheincoming government thoughtit vital
to improvetheireconomic prospects.

The new generalstrategy was not to beachieved through direct settlement
initiatives - suchas the 1950s establishment of new,resource-based towns in
thenorth(Robinson, 1979). Instead, theemphasis in theelection manifesto and
subsequent government declarations can be summarized as providing the
opportunity for growth in as many areas as possible, rather than choosing
individual centresinsomekindofgrowth poleorkeysettlement strategy. Apart
fromattemptsto improve theinfrastructure of theprovince, suchasbybuilding
newroadsandhospitals, a largenumberofdifferent initiatives wasundertaken:
the establishment of eight economic development areas in peripheral regions
(Bodner. 1981); funding for a lender of last resort, the Alberta Opportunity
Company, whichhada mandate toprovideloansfor businesses in smalltowns
(Daviesand Yeboah, .1990); andanelectricity rateequalization policythrough
the Energy Marketing Authority (Davies, 1990). Two other policies were
specificallydesigned todecrease theconcentrationofgovernmentemployees in
the largestmetropolitan centres: theregionalization of thosedepartments with
a mandatetodeal withlocalareas,especially Agriculture, Transport andSocial
Services; and the decentralization of government offices, or government
fmancedactivities, from themetropolitancentres. Inpartthepolicyreflected the
decentralization approach in largeEuropean capitals, thatis, the needto lessen
the congestion in the centres. But its major impetus came from the political
requirement to try andimprove employmentprospects in smalltownsandallow
young people to remain in their home areas (PeA, 1972). This article is
principallyconcerned withtherelocation ratherthantheregionalization policy,
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although the two contributed to the changing distribution of government
employees that is describedin the next section.

ChangingDistributionofGovernmentEmployees
Table 1 shows that over the period 1971-1986 the number of provincial

governmentemployees(asdefmed by thePublicServiceAct) rose from 18,924
to 35,859. However, the regionalization and decentralization policies only
marginally affected the distribution of these employees. By 1986.the two
metropolitan centres maintained their dominance with 66.1 percent of all
employees, only a small drop from 68 percent in 1971, whereas the major
regional centres (defined as the 15,000-60,000 population group in 1986)
slightly improved their share to 11.2 percent.The major relative gainers were
townsin the 5,000-14,999 populationsizecategory,whichincreasedtheirshare
from 6.1 percent of the total of governmentemployees to 11.8 percent --yet
thisfigure is stillproportionallysmallandoccurredmainlybecauseof the-large
increasein thenumbersofplaceswithinthesizecategoryby 1986.Theseresults
mean that someof the medium-sizedcentresin the provinceobviously gained,
bothabsolutely andrelatively,from theregionalization and decentralizationof
offices. But the policy did not reduce the high level of concentration of
governmentemploymentin the largestcentres.Moreover,this concentrationis
greater than is accountedfor by populationalone.Table 1 shows that the larger
cities had a greater shareof employeesthantheiroverallprovincial population.
It must be concluded that the governmentemployeerelocation policy did not
produce a radical change in the proportional distribution of government
employment, although it will be shown that there are some significant local
effectson particularcentres.

TABLEt
Population andGovernment Employees inAlberta Settlements. 1971-1986

Category 1971 1981 1986 1971-86
abc abc abc CII Otangc:

Population Employees

60,000+ 2 51.7 68.2
; 15,000-59,999 3 5.9 10.8

5,000-14,999 8 3.9 6.1
2,000-4,999 38 7.4 11.8
Under2,OOO n/a 31.1 3.3

2 50.3 65.8
6 10.2 11.8

20 6.9 9.4
40 6.0 7.6
n/a 26.6 5.4

2 51.2 66.1
6 10.7 11.2

28 8.9 11.8
43 4.8 6.4
n/a 24.4 1.9

-005 -1.9
+4.8 +0.4
+5.0 +5.7
-2.6 -5.4
-6.7 -1.4

2.36610.
1981-86: +5.7"

2.238m.
TotalAlberta
Population 1.6Z1 m.
(CIIOtange) 1971-81:+37.45
Provincial Govt.
Employees· 18,924 31,957 35,859
('II)01ange 1911-81:+68.8 1981-86:+12.2

a =numberof places; b =% of populationin Alberta;c =%of provincialgovernmentemployees;n/a =
figuresincludeallsettlementsunder2,000andthedispersedpopulation; *=asdefinedbyemployeesunder
the PublicServiceAct in 1986,1971figuresadjustedto thisbase.

Source:CalculatedfromdatafromAlbertaPublicServiceAgencyandStatisticsCanada.
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Numbersand Distributionofthe Relocations
During the mid-1970s all Alberta government departments were asked for

their opinions on which potential functions or facilities within their mandate
could berelocated. Subsequently, provincial cabinet level decisions were taken
on which activities should be relocated and to what area. Unfortunately, no
record is available of these cabinet discussions, apart from generalized, deriva
tive comments made about specific cases in the provincial legislature or in
policy documents. There does not seem to have been any systematic or rational
plan to implement these relocations, in the sense ofsetting employee relocation
targets, or in the rational choice of reception communities so as to maximize
impacts. Moreover, no real attempts were made to measure the effect of the
relocations on the reception communities.

Table 2 identifies twenty-six govemment-fmanced operations that were
directly affected by the new policy. It can be seen that many of the earliest
relocations involved functions carried out by the DepartmentofAgriculture , but
all the establishments werevirtually free-standing, in the sense of being free
from day-to-day government supervision. A survey of all relocated estab
lishments was carried out in 1985 with the intention of obtaining detailed
breakdowns of the numbers and categories of employees, the numbers
employed before and one year after the move, and thecommuting and migration
patterns of the employees. Only sixteen of the twenty-six establishments
cooperated fully in the survey, although the number ofemployees was obtained
from the remaining ten activities.

Table 2 shows that 1,720 people were employed in these establishments in
1985: the five largest activities had over one hundred employees and 61.3
percent ofthe total; another seven had between fifty- and ninety-nine employees
and contributed 28.2 percent; eleven had less than twenty employees. Table 2
also shows that eight of these activities were new establishments, set up on new
sites outside the main centres, These new facilities contained 15.9 percent of the
total employees. All but threeofthe rest of the activities were decentralizedfrom
Edmonton, the provincial capital; the remainder were from Calgary. These
statistics confrrm that most decentralizations involved small facilities, with five
exceptions: the Environmental Research Centre, the Agriculture Development
Corporation, the Alberta Correspondence School, the Liquor Control Board
Warehouse, and Athabasca University (a distance education facility). In
general, therefore, the decentralization scheme was not the bold new venture
described in initial government publicity and subsequent comment (Alberta
Government White Paper, 1984). Unlike relocations in European countries
involving sizeable government departments or agencies with large numbers of
employees, this decentralization policy affected small and relatively peripheral
activities. It did not involve the major government departments or Crown
corporations, such as Alberta Government Telephones, that were not function
ally linked to big centres in day-to-day activities.
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TABLE 2
DecentralizedFacilities in Alberta. 1971-1985

Year Facility MovedTo Employees 1986Pop. In-migrationas GrowthRate
Moved (1985)* %of 1986Pop.** 1981-86(%)
1973 • Agricultural

Dev.Cosp, Cammse 112 12,968 0.9 +3.2
1973 Alberta

Opportunity Co. PClIlob S5 5,473 1.9 +4.8
1973 *Weather

ModificabClll Bd.I ThreeHilla (2) 2,528 (0.1)·· -1.8
1983 ·Weather

Modificalim Bd.n Palhdd (N) (12) 1,580 (0.8) +3.2
1974 .Dairy DivisiClll Wetukiwin 23 10,071 0.3 +4.8
1975 • BrandsInspectim

Branch Steuler 14 5,147 0.2 +0.2
1977 ·Fann Mgt.Branch Oids 16 4,871 0.4 +1.2
1978 Hail&CIq)

InsuranceCorp. Lacombe(C) 36 6,080 0.8 +8.8
1978 *FieldsCrop

Branch Lacombe 27 6,080 0.7 +8.8
1978 *FoodLab. Airdrie(N) 7 10,390 0.0 +23.5
1978 *VeterinarianLab. Airdrie(N) (6) 10,390 (0.1) +23.5
1978 *Swine

BreedingOr. l..educ(N) 4 13,126 0.0 +5.3
1979 NonhernResearch

Branch PeaceRiver 13 6,288 (0.3) +6.S
1980 Environmenlal

ResearchCr. Vegrcville (158) S,276 (3.2) +0.2
1981 FishHatdlery ColdLake(N) (6) 3,195 (0.2) +46.5
1981 *DairyBoard Wetaskiwin (6) 10,071 (0.7) +4.8
1981 Motor

TransportBd. RedDeer (10) 46,393 (NE) +17.3
1981 CoalResearchOr.. DeVClIl (F & N) (16) 3,691 (2.2) -S.O
1982 WesternInstitute

ofTechnology Stooy Plain(N) 98 5,Ba2 1.3 +19.9
1983 Alberta

Correspondence
School Banhead ISO 3,991 5.2 +6.8

1983 AlbertaLiquor
ControIBd. SLAlbert (400) 36,710 (NE) +14.9

1983 Athabasca
University Aahabasca 236 1,970 14.6 +13.4

1984 *FoodProcessing
Dev.Or. Leduc 8 13,126 0.0 +S.3

1984 SoothemAlberta
youth Dev.Or. Strathmore(N) (64) 3,544 (1.94) +17.6

1985 FMDMH BowIsland(C) 66 1,650 1.3 +10.7
1985 FMDMH FortMcleod(C) S7 3,123 1.0 -{).7

Total (New Facilities Only): 1,7'1JJ (273)

• Department of AgricultureRelocation;•• In-migrationequal to or abovepopulation increaseor total
decrease;*Figuresin bracketswereestimatesprovidedby theactivitiesandwereofficesnot surveyed in
detail; *tFigures in bracketswere obtainedby estimatingthe in-migrationcontribution.For the sixteen
surveyed establishmentsthe ratio of in-migrationof employeesandfamilies to thenew jobs created,by
1985,was 1.076.This figurewasusedto estimatethein-migrationto thenewlocationsof thenon-surveyed
establishments,basedon the 1985employeetotalsin thesefacilities; FMDMH=Facilityfor theMedically
DependentMultiHandicapped.

All relocations were from Edmontonexcept for: (N) new facility;(C) relocationfrom Calgary; (F) joint
federal andprovincialfacility;(NE) not estimated.

It is difficult to provide definite statements about the choice of reception
communities because clear and authoritative ministerial or cabinet statements
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Figure1.Alberta: Community sizesanddisttibution ofrelocations.

were never made. Instead, there are frequentbut rarely justified statementsin
the legislature about the communitychosen being "the most suitable." The
result is that oneis leftwith theconclusion thata seriesof adhoc decisionswere
made aboutthe choiceofsites.However, a review of the size, growth rate and
locationof thereceptioncommunities suggestedthat theserelocationdecisions
wereprobably made accordingto twomainguidelines- a policy of scattering
thefacilities to as manyof thelargercentres (outsidethefourregional nodes)as
possible, and proximity to Edmonton. These principlesare not rigid locational
criteria since they do not apply to all cases, but seem to be justified by five
aspectsof the distribution.
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Only three centres - Leduc, Lacombe and Airdrie- obtained more than
one relocated establishment. Most of the other reception communities were
settlements between 1,000 and 10,000 in size in 1971. The three exceptions
were the small Weather Modification Board office which went to the com
munity of Penhold (near a CanadianForces Base), the MotorTransportBoard
to Red Deer, and the LiquorControlBoardWarehouseto Edmonton's residen
tial satellite of St Albert. The latter can hardly be classed as a real
decentralizationand its relativelylargesize shouldbenoted(Table2).

Over half of the places having a populationof over 4,000 (sevenof thirteen)
in 1971 received a relocated facility. All.with the not-surprising exceptionof
theNorthern ResearchBranchat PeaceRiver,were located in the largesttowns
southeast of Edmonton, between thirty and ninety minutes commuting time
away(Figure 1).Exceptfor the industrialsatelliteof Fort Saskatchewan, the six
centres of populationsize thatdid notreceiveofficessharedtwocharacteristics
- either they were at much greater distances from the capital, or they had
already been promised new economic activities partiallyfinanced by govern
ment, such as the oil sandsplants at Fort McMurray,the long-expectedheavy
oil upgrader at Lloydminster, and the Tyrrell Museum and Laboratory at
Drumheller.

Only four relocations took place to the set of thirty placeswith a population
of 2,Q00-4,000 in 1971. The new facilities at Barrhead and Vegrevillecon
formed to the previously noted principle of time-distance proximity •to
Edmonton. Olds is rather outside the commutingzone, and only Fort Macleod
markedly so. Figure 1showsthat the non-reception centresin this sizecategory
have a much more peripheral distribution, leading to the conclusion that
proximity to Edmonton was too persistenta themenot to have beenconsidered
by the decision makers.

TABLE 3
Community Growth Patterns andRelocation Settlements

Category(1971) Total 1# Centres Olaracteristics of RCs in Median Growth (tJ)
1,000-10,000(1971) the four AlbenaQaange

(RCs) Groups1971-81,(1981-86)· 1971-81 (1981-86)

TqJ Above Below Bouom
Quartile Median Median Quanile

(growthof all places in sizecategory)

4,000-10,000 13(1) 1(1) 2(2) 1(2) 2(1) +44.9 (+4.8)
2,000-3,999 32(4) 0(0) 1 (1) 2(2) 1(1) +42.6 -s.s
1,000-1,999 36(8) 4(4) 1(2) 2(1) 1(1) +39.3 +4.9

• The percentage changes in the growthof eachcommunity in the provincebetween1,000and 10,000
peoplewascalculated.Theseweregroupedintofourequalcategories, e.g., topquartilewasequivalentto
the largest 25% of the arrayof growthrates.TheRCs (reception communities) were thenallocatedinto
thesegroupson thebasisof theirrateofchangefor the twoperiods -1971-81 and 1981-86.

Source:CalculatedfromStatisticsCanadaData.

Eight relocationscan befoundin thesetof thirty-sixplaceswithapopulation
of 1,000-2,000 in 1971. Four went to areas that had rapidly developed as
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residential satellites for the metropolitancentres in the period-.Stony Plain,
Devon, Airdrie and Strathmore. Among the range of more peripheral settle
ments of this size, only Athabasca, Bow Island, Three Hills and Cold Lake
receiveddecentralizedfacilities.

One might have expected most relocations to take place to centres with the
lowest population increasesor decreases. Yet practicallyall places in Alberta
with a population over 150 grew between 1971 and 1981 (Davies, 1990),
contrary to expectations of the early 19708. Many settlements in the
metropolitan fields of the largest places doubled,even trebled their population
in a boom that led the provincial population to grow by.37.5percent, to 2.24
million.Table 3 shows that thedistribution of thegrowthrates of the relocation
communities did not usually have the lowest growth rates between 1971 and
1981.Three different size categories of communitieswere identified to better
illustrate this important point with each community allocated to quartile
categories of the growth rates (fable 3). The centres in each size group that
receivedrelocatedfacilitieswerespreadacrossthefourgrowthrates, withrather
more in the above-median population growth category than those below.
Between1981and 1986,thecollapseof theresource-based boom in Alberta led
to onlya smallpopulationincreaseof 4.9percent,so that theprovincecontained
2.37 million inhabitants. Two-fifths of the centres had populations within 5
percentof their 1981populationlevels; in general,a patternof a rather stagnant
population change. In this period it can be seen that there was a similar
distribution or scatterof growth rates in the reception communities across the
fourfold division of growth rates for all communities in the province with a
population of over 1,000. Certainly the results show that, on average, the
reception communitieswere not the placesexperiencingslowergrowth.

Local Job Generation and Effects
Decentralization policies are often supportedbecause they are supposed to

bringnew people into thereceptioncommunityas well as providejobs vacated
by individuals who are not prepared to move to the new location.The total size
of these job opportunitiesin the new locationsis very dependent upon the type
of agency that is moved, the prevailing economic conditions, the distance
moved, and the types of jobs available.Hence generalizations that apply to all
cases are difficult to make. The results of the detailed survey of eleven of the
decentralized facilitiesand four new facilities (Foreman,1988)obviously only
showwhat happenedin theAlbertacase.Yettheseresultscanbeused toidentify
eight basic features which may provide clues to the probable general trends in
jurisdictions contemplatingdecentralization.

One year after relocation the numbersemployed in these activities dropped
to 89 percent of theoriginal level.This confirmsthe typicalfeature of an initial
drop in numbers due to resignations.This is consequent upon the disorganiza
tion of the change, and the inability to fill all vacant positions.
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The drop in employment was, however, temporary. By 1985 the eleven
relocated and four new establishments surveyed in detail had increased their
employment by an average of 30.6 percent above the employment levels one
year after relocation. This demonstrates that the relocated activitiesdid have a
job generationcapacity, but the limitedinitial basemustbeemphasizedin order
not to exaggerate the absolute impactof this policy.

The degree of staff retention- individualswho moved to the newlocations
with the facility - obviously affects local job prospects.This varied with the
general economic conditions of the province. In the case of the earliest reloca
tions (pre-1982) the staff retention rate was only 27 percent. After 1982,when
the Alberta boom had turned to depression,the fact that fewerjob opportunities
were available in the province led to a retention rate of 53 percent in the
surveyed facilities that have relocatedsince that date.

Retention rates also varied with the three job categories identified:
administrative, professional and technical, and secretarial. As expected from
previous work in Europe (Sidwell,1974),more of the administrativestaff were
retained - a ratio of 62 percent - primarily because they are older civil
servants with careers linked to the agency concerned. The percentages were
virtually identical for therelocationbeforeand after 1982,demonstratingahigh
degree of stability in the retention rates. A similar proportion (62 percent) of
professionals were also kept by the relocated facilities, but in this category the
lowretention rate of 31percent for the pre-1982period mustbecontrastedwith
71percent after 1982,demonstratingtheeffectof thechangingopportunitiesfor
alternativejobs in the province.Themost dramaticchangewas seen in therates
for clerical employees. Those individuals who were young and single, or
married to individualswithjobs in themetropolitancentres,were veryreluctant
to move. Only 23 percent of the clerical positions in the new locations were
filled byretainedemployees,againwitha greatdifferencebetweenthe 8percent
level found in the boom period before 1982, and the 31 percent level in the
post-1982 relocationsof the depressionyears.

StudiesbyFriedly (1974)andDaniels(1982)haveshownthat thereis usually
a distance effect in the retention rates. Those.offices or agencies relocated to
centres within a half hour or hour commuting distance of the original location
kept far more of their employees: 100percent in the case of Leduc, 75.percent
for Wetaskiwin and Barrhead,butonly 39 percent in the Athabascaexample.In
the latter case this was actuallyhigherthan the 31percentpredicted by an initial
universityplanningreview, giventhe 120kilometreseparationfromEdmonton. .
It was probably helped by the fact that the academic staff- who are concerned
withdistanceeducation- wererequiredto spendonly twodays a weekin town,
a recognition of the fact that library facilities are much better in Edmonton. A
weak linear correlation of +0.42 shows there is a broad relationship between
percentage retention and distanceof relocation, but thedifferences betweenthe
pre- and post-1982 rates, and the small sample size, make it too dangerous to
produce general predictionsfrom theseresults.
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The local job creationpossibilitiesare associatedwith two factors: low job
retention rates among the decentralizedemployees,and the jobs produced by
new government-financed activities. In the case of the fifteen surveyed
examples, staff lossesmeant a total of 255 positionswereavailable to befilled
locally from the eleven relocations, together with 205 jobs in the four new
facilities.Yetonly43percentof the460jobs availablewerefilledbyemployees
who resided in the recipient community. The proportions of local residents
varied by employment type: 11 percent in the administrative category and 18
percent in theprofessional-technical category,comparedwith 59 percentin the
clerical category. In other words, the results show that less than half of the
available new jobs were filled by local residents,andover a third (36 percent)
of the new jobs were in the low paying, unskilled clerical category. Again,
however,a note of cautionis in order - the degreeto whichjobs willbefilled
locally will always depend very much on the sizeof the local communityand
commutingdistancefrom alternativecentres.Whensmall towns are the recep
tion communities most new jobs are unlikely to go to residents of the
community; the relocated facilities are only really important as job oppor
tunitiesfor the unskilled,clericalcategoryof workers.

Finally, the contributionof therelocated facilities to the populationsize and
growth of the recipient centres must be considered The number of extra
employees and family members who migrated to each centre by 1985 was
obtained by a field surveyof the sixteen surveyedfacilities and expressedas a
percentageof thepopulation. In thiscase 1986federalcensusfigureswereused,
becauseprovincialfiguresare self-reportedandnot alwaysaccurate.Given the
proximity to Edmontonof the largestfacilitiesand the associatedhighlevel of
commuting, together with the relatively small size of most relocated estab
lishments, it cannot be expected that the smallercities will experience major
.growth, Indeed,of the surveyed,pre-1982relocations, only the AlbertaOppor
tunityCompanymoveto Ponokaled to a directpopulationincreasegreaterthan .
1.5percent of the 1986population; all the rest recordedvaluesunder 1percent.
Estimates also show the Environmental Research Centre (ERe) move to
Vegreville (3.2 percent) and the federally fundedDevon Centre (2.2 percent)
were also probably aboveminimumlevel.The post-1982movements also had
low levels of impact upon most centres - only Barrhead (5.2 percent) and
Athabasca(14.6percent)wereabovethe2percentlevel.Theseresultsshowthat
asfaras thedirect increasein thepopulationisconcerned- inotherwords,with
newemployeesandtheirfamilies residingin thecommunity- the effectof the
decentralizationon the absolute population size of the centres has been mar
ginal. Only two centrescould be consideredto haveexperienced"significant(5
percent)populationgains,buteven these wereof minor,not majorimportance.

Absolute size, however, is only one aspect of the effect on the reception
community. It is possiblefor the total impacton populationsize to be marginal,
but the extra population could be crucial in determining patterns of future

".,.,.
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growth and decline. During the very slow provincial growth in the 1981-86
period, 21.6 percent of centres over 1,000 actually declined in population,
althoughthese were mainly the smallest.Table 2 showsthat six of the twenty
two reception centres (Fort Macleod, Athabasca, Vegreville, Devon, and
marginally Three Hills and Stettler) would have been added to this group of
declining centres if they had not received relocated facilities. These centres
showed absolute increases in population between 1981 and 1986 that were
lower than the numberof employeeswhohadmovedwith their familiesinto the
communities.Again, however,theeffect on growthover the period is under 10
percent, and can- be considered relatively marginal, except in the case of
Athabasca. Yet a caveat must be made. Only the direct effects of these
relocationsare considered in this article,namely thepeople actually relocating
(notcommuting) to the community. It is, of course,well known that relocation
can cause subsequent multiplier effects, but the initial direct new job impact
considered here is still of crucial importance(Ashcroftand Smailes, 1982).In
thiscase studyarea,the receptioncommunitiesare toosmall to provideaccurate
estimatesof suchvalues,withoutthetypeofcompletesurveyof spendinghabits
(as used in Ironside and Williams's 1980study) that was beyond the scope of
thisarticle.

Evaluation
It is very difficult to provide a comprehensive or completeevaluation of the

utilityof the Albertagovernmentdecentralization schemesetwithin thecontext
of a measurablesetof expectations. The initialgoalswereonly statedin general
terms by the government and specificdecentralization targets and community
effects were never specified. The ad hoc manner in which individual
decentralizationdecisions seemto have beenmadeensured that the policy was
never part of a tightlydefinedandeasilymeasurablestrategyfor improvingthe
viability of Alberta communitiesor restructuringthe urban system. Neverthe
less, some general conclusions about the effectiveness of the policy can be
made.

The relocatedfacilitieswerefar toosmall to producea major impactuponthe
distributionof governmentemployees,or upontherelative size of urbanplaces
in the settlement system of the province. Given the objectives of the .policy,
perhapsthe additionofover 1,700jobs in smalltownscould be consideredsome
sort of success. Presumably the jobs would not have been available in these
centres without this policy. Nevertheless, the size of the job relocation is still
veryminorin thecontextof thetotalgovernmentworkforce,althoughtheeffect
on a handfulof smallplacescan beconsideredlocallyimportant in diversifying
employment. It could be argued thatmuch bolder initiatives, with theinvolve
ment of larger offices not tied to a major node (such as Alberta Government
Telephones)might have beenimplemented, if therewas a real drive to alter the
urban system. If such a policy had been followed major stresses upon the
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receptioncommunities, in termsof theneed for newinfrastructureandhousing,
would have needed to beresolved.This point wasmade in a study (EDF, 1976)
of the likely impactoftheERe uponVegrevilleaftertherelocationdecisionwas
announced. Despite this advice, impact planning does not seem to have been
carried out in advance of the variousdecisions.

In many ways the decentralization policy merely reinforced the growth
tendencies found in practically all centres in the province between 1971 and
1981,whenthe provincegrew by 37.4percent. Contraryto expectations in the
early 1970s,the mediangrowthfor thesmalltownsin thevariouscategorieswas
in the40 percent range (Table3).Thisgrowthwasdue largelyto the unexpected
boom in oil and gas development-after the OPEC price rise and increased
agricultural prosperity. Since most of the decentralization took place to settle
ments within the one-hour commuting range of the large metropolitan and
regionalcentres, anopportunityformaximizingimpactthroughouttheprovince
was lost, for high levelsofcommutingensured thebenefitswere spread toother
centres. Moreover, most of these receptioncommunitieswere already growing
during the period. In the slow growth or stagnant 1980s, only the youthful
metropolitan field and northern centres displayed consistent growth; most
places outside the metropolitanbelt stagnated(Davies,1990).The result is that
only in the case of Athabasca,and marginallyBarrhead,can the addition of the
decentralized facility be thought of as directly accountingfor a greater than 5
percent increase in populationsizeover theperiod.Severalother centres would
also have shown a smalldecline between 1981and 1986had these relocations
not taken place. For the urban systemas a whole, the effect of this policy must
still beconsidered to bemarginal.

It is impossible to determinewhether thedecentralization was a successor a
failure since the answerdepends upon the valuesof the investigator.The mere
fact that somejobs were decentralizedand some communitiesgained employ
ment provides an indicationof success.Yet the numbers involved are so small
that it is difficult to maintain this opinion with any real degree of conviction
when the provincial system is considered. Certainlyseveral centres improved
their economic prospects and gainedin diversification, but with the exception
of the four larger facilities the effect is quite small. Indeed, it could be argued
that too many of the relocations took place to centres too close to the
metropolitan centres. High commuting levels reduced the impact upon the
recipient communities, and many of these places were already growing due to
decentralizationeffectsaroundthebignodes- a situationwhich wasnotreally
anticipated in the early 1970swhenthe policy was initiated.

Although the policy fulfilled an election promise to help some small com
munities, it did so by perpetuating the existing settlement pattern. With the
exception of resource towns,mostof the centres in Albertaemerged as service
nodes for a surrounding population. A declining rural population and easier
transportation has meant that the smallest centres have lost much of their
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commercial role to the middle-sized places - the communities to which the
offices have been decentralized. In the future, a further phase of competition
betweenmany of these middle-sizedplacescan beenvisagedsince many arein
close proximity. The additionof such smalleconomicactivities to these locally
competitivecentres may only have temporarilyhelpedtheir survival.

An important final question is whether the "scatter policy" was really the
best use of resources. A policy of concentrationuponfewer but more carefully
chosen nodes may have been of greater long-term benefit to the settlement
system because of three advantages. First, local agglomeration effects were
more likely to be maximized if only a few selected centres were chosen 
especially if these were outside easy commuting distance from the major
centres. This would, in turn, have spread growth into the surrounding areas.
Second, diversification of employment may have made it easier to attract and
keepqualified staff in thenewconcentratednodes- particularlyin themodern
context of two-income families. Third, the concentration of facilities.ofa
particular type in a centre might have enhanced the local specialization.and
future growth prospects of the settlement For example, it seems unfortunate
that the distance education facilities of the Correspondence School-and
Athabasca University, and perhaps even the Technology Institute - if its
operationwas not so unequivocallytied to a largepopulationcentre- werenot
kept together to function as anothermajoreducationalcomplex in the province.
At best it seems curious to put thoseeducationalfacilitiesin such smallcentres
where the local educational impact is so small. Similarly, the specialized
agricultural facilities would surely have gained more mutual benefits from a
common location.

A policy of "scattering," however, has _been followed in Alberta.'. This
approach is always more tempting to follow ina political system in which
legislators arekeen to enhance theirown imageand prestige by pointingto the
jobs they helped to add to their riding. Of course, it could be argued that in an
age of footloose activities and almost instant electronic communication this
dispersalof facilitiesmaybepointingthewaytoapossibledecentralizedfuture.
This may be a popular view. But the mere fact that so many of the largerplaces
grew,andsomanyof thesmallerplacesdeclinedduringtheeconomicdownturn
in the 1980s,casts doubt upon such a decentralizedfuture in the general urban
system. Decentralization around the major nodes is surely a more probable
future. After all, the agglomeration advantages of the larger cities and their
satellites still give themmajoradvantagesovercentreswith a populationof less
than 10,000.The conclusion mustbe that determinedefforts are still neededto
improvegrowthprospectsof smallercentres,exceptfor the satellitecentres and
environmentally attractive locations. In this context it must be concluded that
the Alberta office decentralizationpolicy has had only a minor effect upon the
contemporary urban systemof the provinceand an opportunity for real change
was lost.
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New Immigrant Groups and Urban Residence in Winnipeg

Bernard D. Thraves

ABSTRACf. The residential status of six immigrantgroups is described and comparativemeasures of
segregation are presented. Explanationof differences in segregation is sought in terms of ecological
succession theoryand intergroupvariation in socioecomomic andculturalstatus. Greatest segregation is
associated with the most recently immigratedgroups,and with thosegroupshaving thelowest levels of
income andEnglishlanguageusage.

SOMMAIRB.Cet article d6crit le statut residentiel de six groupesd'irnmigrants et donne les mesures
comparativesutilisees pourl'etudedela segregation.Nousavons expliquelesdifferencesde segregation
ennous basantsur la thOOrie desuccession6cologiqueainsiquesurlavariationdustamtsocio-economique
et culturel entre les groupes. La plus grande segregation se trouve parmi les groupes d'immigrants
r6cemment arriveset parmi les groupesdont Ieniveau derevenuset le niveaud'utilisation de la langue
anglaisesont les plus bas.

In 1967, Canadian immigration regulations were revised to eliminate race
and nationality as criteria in immigrant selection (Canada, 1968). Since then the
points oforigin ofCanada's immigrants have become increasingly varied, with
expanded immigration from southern Europe, and significant proportions being
drawn for the first time from Asia, the Caribbean and other Third World
locations (Statistics Canada, 1984; 1987).The vast majority of these immigrants
have settled in Canada's metropolitan areas. To date, attempts to provide
comparative assessments of their residential status have been restricted to the
cities of Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver (Blanc, 1986; Kralt, 1986a, 1986b,
1986c; Balakrishnan and Kralt, 1987). These studies indicate that most new
immigrant groups are concentrated in older inner city neighbourhoods and are
more segregated than longer-established groups. Despite this, immigrants
identified as visible minorities (for example, Indo-Pakistani and Black- Carib
bean) are usually less segregated than southern European immigrants, and are
less likely to reside in well-defined :ethnic neighbourhoods. This article ex
amines the residential status of six new immigrant groups in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. The distribution of each group is described and comparative
measures of segregation are presented. Explanation of differencesin segrega
tion is sought in terms ofecological succession theory and inter-group variation
in socioeconomic and cultural status. The data are taken from customized
tabulations based on the 1981 Census of Canada, and refer ·to Winnipeg's
Chilean, East Indian, Filipino, Portuguese, Vietnamese and West Indian ethnic
groups (Statistics Canada, 1986).

Ethnic Diversity and Immigration
Winnipeg's ethnic diversity may betraced to the period between 1896-1914

when immigration from northern and central Europe transformed the city's
predominantly British and French ethnic base (Artibise, 1975: 148-73). This
immigration created a distinct social hierarchy in which the "less acceptable"
Jewish and Slavic immigrants were relegated to ethnic enclaves in the city's
north end (Marlyn, 1957; Gray, 1970: 1-16). In contrast, many German and
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Figure1.Winnipeg: Locationof communities studied.

PERCENT OF TOTAL ETHNIC GROUP
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Filipino -
Portuguese •

Figure 2. Distributionof Filipinoand Portugueseethnicgroups, 1981.
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PERCENT OF TOTAL ETHNIC GROUP

LOCATED IN CENSUS TRACT

2.5% 5.0% 15%. 30%

•
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Figure 3. Distributionof ChileanandVietnameseethnic groups.1981.
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Figure 4. Distributionof EastIndianandWestIndianethnicgroups,1981.
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Scandinavianimmigrants sought residence alongside the British in the city's
west and south ends and were integrated more completely. The ethnic neigh
bourhoodsestablishedduring this period have persistedto the presentdespite
subsequentwavesof immigration and the substantial suburbanization of recent
decades (Fromson,1965;Carlyle, 1988).Persistence has beenmost markedin
thecase of thecity's FrenchandUkrainianneighbourhoods andhasbeenlinked
to theabilityand/ornecessity of thesegroupsto supportrelativelycompletesets
of ethnic institutions (Driedger and Church, 1974). Since the mid-1960s,
however, Winnipeg's social geography has been further transformed by
immigrationfromnon-traditional sourceareas.Thislatestwaveof immigration
has been less dramaticin scale than thoseof mostpreviousperiods.Neverthe
less, it has comparedwiththatof 189"6-1914 in itsdiversityand in thechallenge
it poses in accommodating unfamiliargroupswithin the existingurban social
andphysicalspace.

TABLEt
PopulationTotalsandImmigration Characteristics forEthnicGroups, 1981

Winnipeg auJ.ean E.Indian Filipino Portuguese Vie1namese W.Indian

TotalPopulation S~2,21S 780 2,54S 11,225 7,285 970 2,290
CI, of WinnipegPopulation 100.0 0.1 0.4 2.0 1.3 0.2 0.4
Immigrants 109,600 68S 1,940 8,84S 5,48S 900 1,78S
Immigrantsin Populalioo(CI,) 19.2 87.8 76.2 78.8 7S.3 92.8 77.9
Noo-immigrantl 462,615 9S 60S 2,380 1,800 70 SOS
Periodof Immi&ration (CI,)

Before1945 20.7 0.1 0.3
1945-1964 33.1 2.6 0.2 16.2 129
1965-1978 37.0 90.5* 79.4 69.6 77.4 19.4 81.S
1979-1981 9.2 9.5 18.0 30.2 6.4 80.6 5.3

Source:Basedon StatisticsCanada(1986).*Chileanimmigration wasinsignificant before1974.

The immigrantgroupsexaminedin.thispaperare generally amongthe most
numerous and most visible of Winnipeg's new immigrants. Populationdata
indicatethat betterthan75percentofeachgrouphasimmigrated sincethemid
1960s (Table 1). Beyond this, the immigration experience and status of the
groups has tended to vary. Thus the Chilean and Vietnamese groups have
immigratedrelativelyrecentlyand havesettledaspoliticalrefugees(Adelman,
1982:1-16;Canada,1979: 42-43;1982). Incontrast,theremaining groupshave
somewhatlongerimmigration historiesandmostof theirmembers havesettled
as economic migrants. Chain migration has been a prominent feature of
PortugueseandEast Indianimmigration, buthasprobablybeenless significant
for other ethnic groups (Higgs, 1982: 14; Johnston, 1984: 14). West Indian
migrants have included a high proportion of skilled technicians and profes
sionals, but the remaining groups have been dominatedby manual and semi
skilled workers (Walker, 1984: 13-15; Statistics Canada, 1986). The varied
immigrationexperienceand statusof the sixgroupsmakesthemrepresentative
of the new elements in Canadian immigration and, moreparticularly, of those
immigrants who havechosenWinnipeg as theirhome.
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Ethnic Residential Distribution
The distribution of the six ethnic groups is examined for each of the 130

census tracts forming the city's twenty communities (Figure 1). Individual
census tractscontaining at least 2.5 percent of the respectiveethnic groups are
identified (Figures 2 to 4). These indicate that all groups are associated with
moderate or major concentrationsin the inner city communities of downtown
and west Winnipeg. Together these communities account for between 16.6
percent (West Indian) and73.7percent(Vietnamese)of theethnicdistributions,
andtheyclearly serveas immigrantreceptionareas(Table2).The concentration
of new immigrants in inner city communities is consistent with ecological
perspectives regarding the settlement of such groups. Housing in these com
munities provides a wide range of alternatives for immigrants with modest
financial resources. In the downtown area the housing stock is comprised
largely of rental units which vary considerably in age, quality and rental value
(Table 3). Housing in west Winnipegexhibits greater balance betweenowner
occupier andrental propertiesandismore uniformlyold, muchof it datingfrom
before 1920.

TABLE 2
Distribution ofEthnicGroups, 1981

Pen:enaage of City and EdmicPopulationsResidentin SelectedCommunities
Winnipeg Oillean E. Indian Filipino Portuguese Vietnamese W.lndian

InnerCity
West Winnipeg
Downtown

New Suburbs
Old Kildonan
South SL Vital
Assiniboia
Scum SL Boniface
NorthKildonan
Scum Fort Oaoy
atarleswood

Numberof Tracts
Proportion of Tracts

6.6 16.0 20.6 26.8 37.0 11.9 8.7
4.2 16.0 S.3 14.8 IS.6 61.8 7.9

S.6 4.5 18.7 19.8 11.8 8.3
S.8 7.7 . 7.3 2.4 0.3 2.1 7.6
6.4 2.0 1.3 0.3 S.5
4.3 6.3 0.4 S.2
6.0 8.3 4.5 0.8 3.8 1.0 8.S
3.4 7.1 0.6 S.9
4.2 1.4 0.3 0.3 S.2

Numberand Proportionof CensusTractsRecordingEthnic Populations
130 24 S3 97 67 19 82

100.0 18.S 40.8 74.6 Sl.S 14.6 63.1

Source:Basedon StatisticsCanada(1986).

Despite their concentration in the inner city, the distributions also exhibit
considerable variation. For example, the Filipino and Portuguese attain their
maximum concentration. in west Winnipeg and are confined to just four
communities in the central and northwesternparts of the city (Figure 2). These
groups are.the largest of the six examined and in several instances each forms
thelargestethnicpopulationwithinanindividualcensustract.This combination
of high density and local dominance(critical mass) is considered essential for
the formation of viable ethnic neighbourhoods (Darroch and Marston, 1987).
The Chilean and Vietnamese groups achieve their maximum concentration
within the downtown and are generally confined to inner city communities
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(Figure 3). They are the smallestof the six groups examined, and although
highlyconcentrated, theirsmallsizemilitatesagainsttheirfonningviableethnic
neighbourhoods. TheEastIndians andWestIndians are theonly groupswhich
exhibit widespread suburbanization and attain their maximum concentration
within suburbancommunities (Figure4). Bothgroups are intermediate in size
and neitherpossessesthedensityor localdominance requiredto forma viable
ethnicneighbourhood. Finally, whereas members of somegroups(Filipinoand
West Indian) are foundin over 60 percentof thecensus tracts, the members of
others(ChileanandYiemamese) areconfmedto less than20 percentof census
tracts(Table2).

TABLE 3
Housing Characteristics forSelectedCityCommunities, 1981

Tenure(IIJ) Period~ Ava.ValueOwner Avg.Groal
Consouetion(IIJ) Occupied MonthlyRent

Dwellings($) Rent ($)
Owned Rented Pre-1946 1946-70 1971-81

Winnipeg 68.8 31.2 25.0 46.3 28.7 58,866 320
InnerCity

WestWinnipeg 56.0 44.0 63.8 30.8 5.4 40,099 251
Downtown 10.5 89.5 41.3 29.1 29.6 44,515 258

NewSuburbs
- ----------

~---

OldKildonan 65.1 34.9 4.2 25.0 70.8 56,466 342
SaulhSL Vital 57.1 42.9 5.9 429 51.2 62.830 332
Assiniboia 67.2 32.8 1.8 61.2 37.0 68,381 413
Sauth SL Boniface 75.8 24.2 1.1 68.7 30.2 68,858 335
NorthKildonan 57.3 43.7 2.4 38.6 59.0 69,032 358
Sauth FortGarry 58.8 41.2 2.5 34.4 63.1 13,945 326
OIarleswood 75.6 24.4 4.5 34.7 60.8 75,780 374

Source:Basedon StatisticsCanada(1982,1983).

The markedsegregation suggested bythepreceding analysis is confirmedby
Indices of Dissimilarity (ID). Indices rangingbetween 0 and 100 indicate the
proportionof an ethnicgroupthatwouldneedto relocate to achievea distribu
tion pattern identicalto thatof some other group. Indices are measuredat the
census tract level and are used to contrastall inter-ethnic, and all ethnic with
non-ethnic distributions (Table 4). Inter-ethnic contrasts produceindicesrang
ing from 42.0· (Filipino contrasted with Portuguese) to 84.7 (East Indian
contrastedwithVietnamese). Contrasts betweenethnicandnon-ethnic distribu
tionsproduceindicesrangingfrom44.0(WestIndiancontrastedwithnon-West
Indian)to84.8(Vietnamesecontrastedwithnon-Vietnamese). Forcomparative
purposes equivalent indices are presented for contrasts involving.the long
established, highlyintegrated, andnumerically dominant Britishethnicgroup.

Three pointsareworthnotingwithrespecttothemagnitude and rank of these
indices. First, the magnitude of the inter-ethnic contrasts confmns that in
dividualethnicgroupseitherpreferor areforcedtoresidein separateresidential
areas. This observation accords with similar findings for Winnipeg's long
establishedethnic groups suchas the FrenchandUkrainian (Matwijiw, 1979),
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and is consistent with ethnic behaviourunder a variety of socioeconomic and
politicalconstraints (Boal,1976). Second,the magnitudeof the indicesinvolv
ing the Vietnamese group resembles those generated in comparisonsof black
and white ethnic groups in American cities (Duncan and Lieberson, 1975).
Whereas a strict comparison of indices based on different cities and social
systems is not advised, the magnitudeof the Vietnameseindices suggeststhat
thegroupis severelyconstrainedin its housingoptions.Third, therankordering
of both the inter-ethnicand ethnic-non-ethnic contrastsproducesa hierachyof
segregation statuses which resembles those observed for the same or related
groups in other Canadiancities (Kralt, 19868,1986b,1986c;Balakrishnanand
Kralt, 1987).More specifically, theobservedindicesconfirmBalakrishnanand
Krait's view that greatest segregationis not necessarilyassociatedwith visible
minoritiesand,consequently,the socialdistancehypothesisof segregationmay
need to berevised for Canadiancities.

TABLE4
IndicesofDissimilarity forEthnic Groups, 1981

British
auIean
East Indian
Filipino
Portuguese
Vietnamese

OUlean

78.8

E.Indian

60.4
73.2

Inter-EthnicCanUUtl

Filipino Portuguese

65.3 73.1
60.7 57.4
45.7 57.6

420

Vieblamese

86.9
72S
84.7
75.8
81.S

W.Indian

46.1
73.S
49.4
65.9
70.3
84.2

EthnicINon-Ethnic:Contrasts
British! 0Ulean/ E.IndianI Filipinol Portugucse! Vietnamese! W. IndianI

Non-British Non-Chilean Non-B.Inman Non-Filipino Non-Portuguese Non-Vieanamese Non-W.Indian

21.0 74.8 56.9 60.4 67.8 84.8 44.0

Source:Basedon StatisticsCanada(1986).

The Determinants of Residential Status
The precedinganalysisindicatesthatWinnipeg's newimmigrantgroupsare

moderately to highlysegregatedfromeachother,from all other residentsof the
city, and from the "majority dominator" Britishgroup.Whatexplanationscan
be offered to accountfor suchdifferences in residentialstatus?

Ecological succession theory provides a first tentative explanation of the
observedresidentialdistributions. Itcouldbeargued,forexample,thatdifferen
ces in theprecise timingof newimmigrantarrivalshave leadto theirdifferential
sorting between communities. Certainly, the comparatively late arrival of
Vietnamese immigrants might explain their extreme concentration in the
downtown.However,amore likelyexplanation is offeredby thepresencein the
downtown of a thriving Chinese community, a community with which the
Vietnamese may experience greater cultural affinity when compared to other
groups. More generally, it seems unlikely that differences in the timing of
immigration alone could account for the marked degree of residential sorting
which has affected allethnic groupsbetween1967and 1981.
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TABLES
Kendall t s Rank Correlation ofEthnic Segregation withIncome and linguistic Assimilation

Indexof Avenae EnaJjJh CondaIiooof ComlaIioo of10
Dissimilarity IDcome ($) Lanauaae mwith .withlinguistic

(ID) (15 yean oW+) Usage (II,) Inccme Assimilation

partial
correlation

-0.70

partial
oom:lation

-0.70

awean 74.8 6),72 15.5 -0.87* -0.87·
But India 5609 8,328 50.6 ·Sipificantat 0.01
Filipino 60.4 7),49 50.7
Portuguese 67.8 7,958 30.3
Vieanamese 84.8 3,582 10.8
WestIndi.. 44.0 10,164 99.1

Source:Basedon StatisticsCanada(1986).

An alternativeexplanation of thedifferencesin residential statusis provided
by inter-groupvariationin socioeconomic and culturalstatus.For purposesof
analysis socioeconomic status is measured by income and cultural status by
linguistic (Englishlanguage) assimilation (Table5). In a free or mixedmarket
economy access to housingis generally dependenton income, and housingis
sorted into spatially defined submarkets on the basis of quality and price. In
Winnipeg the price of housing tends to increase with distance from the city
centre, and is highestin thesouthern and westernsuburbs (Table3). Becauseof
these relationships, high incomeethnic groups are likely to be less spatially
constrained in their choiceof housing. This viewis supported by the distribu...
lions presented in Figures 2 to 4. For example, the high income West Indian
groupis more widelydispersedthanall othergroups,andis concentratedin the
mediumtohighstatussuburbsof Assiniboia, CharleswoodandsouthFortGarry
(Figure 4). Conversely, the low income Vietnamese group is more or less
confined to the low status housing markets of the downtown and adjacent
communities(Figure3). Rankcorrelation analysisof segregation with income
reveals a significantinverserelationship witha correlation coefficientof -0.87
(Table 5). When this relationship is retested with the influence of linguistic
assimilationcontrolled,thesizeof thecoefficientisreducedto -0.70,indicating
that linguisticassimilation hasa modestindependent effecton segregation.

Access to housing is also constrained by cultural factors. Among new
immigrants, residential segregation is encouraged by the desire to provide
mutual assistanceandto accomplish culturalgoals(Boal,1976). In general, the
need to attain theseobjectives is greatestwhereacculturation is least complete.
Acculturation can bemeasured by the extent to whichimmigrantgroupshave
adoptedthelanguageof thedominantgroup. InWinnipeg, Englishis themother
tongueofalmostall West Indians, and,as indicatedabove,thisgroup is highly
dispersedandcomparatively wellintegrated. Of theremaining groups,English
language assimilation varies between 10.8 percent (Vietnamese) and 50.7
percent (Filipino). Rank correlation analysis of segregation with linguistic
assimilationrevealsa significantinverserelationship of -0.87(Table5). When
this relationshipis retestedwith the influenceof incomecontrolled,the sizeof
the coefficient is reduced to -0.70, indicating that income, like linguistic
assimilation,hasa modestindependent effecton segregation.
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Summary and Observations
The preceding discussion has described the residential status of new im

migrant groups in Winnipeg,Manitoba.Most groupsare concentratedin inner
citycommunitiesandarehighlysegregatedbothfromeach otherandfromother
residents of the city. The PortugueseandFilipinogroupsare found at sufficient
densityandlocaldominanceto sustainethnicneighbourhoods. Asyet,however,
only the Filipino group possesses the number and range of ethnic institutions
required to attain such status (MMRC, 1988). In the absence of significant
additional immigration, Winnipeg's remaining new immigrant groups are
likely toremain too small to support viable ethnic neighbourhoods, although
theymay remain segregatedin local areas.

Some part of the observedresidentialdistributionsmay beaccountedfor by
differences in the timing of immigration and in the duration of ecological
successionprocesses. In addition, ethnic segregationis shown to be inversely
and significantlyrelated to bothincomeandlinguisticassimilation.Becauseof
this, prospective decline in segregation will likely depend on both a more
equitabledistributionof income betweenthe ethnic groups, and on the greater
assimilationof these groupsinto the languageand linguistic institutions.of the
dominant group.This said,change in thesefactorsalonemay beinsufficientto
guarantee ethnic integration. Winnipeg's earliest immigrant groups .have
experiencedeconomic advancementand significantacculturation,but several
havemaintainedmoderate to high levelsof segregationandcontinue to. support
complex setsof ethnic institutions.Theexperienceofother urbancommunities
suggeststhat ethnic neighbourhoods and associatedinstitutionsarea persistent
featureof urbanresidence(Kantrowitz, 1981;DarrochandMarston, 1987).The
extent to which such persistence stems from forced or self-imposed (choice)
constraintson urbanresidenceis difficultto determine.What seemsimportant,
however," is the possibility that the essentially liberal nature of Canada's
immigration and multicultural policies may encourage Winnipeg's new
immigrantgroupsto maintain theiremergentethnic neighbourhoods.
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BookReviews
Brandon: Geographical Perspectives on the Wheat City, edited by John
Welsted, JohnEveritt and ChristophStadel.Regina:CanadianPlains Research
Center, 1988.pp. 224.

Lethbridge: A Centennial History, by Alex Johnston and A.A. den Otter.
Lethbridge: The City of Lethbridge and the Whoop-Up Country Chapter,
Historical Societyof Alberta, 1985.pp. 240.

The Weather Factory: A Pictorial History o/Medicine Hat, by David C. Jones,
L.I. Roy Wilson and Donny White. Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie
Books, 1988.pp. 119.

The Wheat City: A Pictorial History 0/ Brandon, by Fred McGuinness.
Saskatoon:WesternProducerPrairieBooks, 1988.pp. 117.

The individualcity biographyhas becomean increasinglypopular scholarly
genre. The most ambitious have been the volumes in the History of Canadian
Cities Series. Combininga lively and incisivetext with maps, statistical tables
and visually compellingillustrations,they haveprovidednew insights into the
experience of some of Canada's largestcities in a format which is intended to
appeal to general and more specializedacademic audiencesalike. But what of
cities ofmoremodestsizeand accomplishments? Is their storyto be left untold,
or to be left only to "local historians" to tell?The answer,judging from at least
some of these four books under review,is clearlyno.

Johnston and den Otter's Lethbridge is the most ambitiousof the four, and
the most successful. Written tocommemorate theone hundredthanniversaryof
the founding of Lethbridge, the book is not the sort of local history one might
haveexpectedundersuchcircumstances. Ratherit clearlyidentifiesthe influen
ces which shaped the city's history and sets Lethbridge's development firmly
within a regional and nationalcontext.

It was the exploitationof nearby coal deposits which spawned Lethbridge.
And the market for that coal-initially the CanadianPacificRailway, later the
smelters at Great Falls, Montana-detennined its economic fortunes..Early
Lethbridge "displayed all the characteristics of an isolated, single resource
town, with amigratorypopulationwhichgrewand shrankwith the fluctuating
demand for coal." It was predominantlymale,and saloons,gamblingdens and
prostitution all flourished. Indeed Lethbridge's segregated"red light district"
wasnot finallyabolisheduntil 1944,longaftercoal,andcoalminers,hadceased
to have a predominantinfluencein the community.

After 1900the fortunesof the towntooka differentturn. The North-Western
Coal and Navigation Company had built two railway lines to transport
Lethbridge coal to market, and in the process earned extensive land grants.
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When the land proved too dry for fanning, a successor company began to
construct elaborate irrigation works. This drew large numbers of settlers and
transformed Lethbridge into an agricultural servicecentre and a sizeable city
(albeit one dwarfed by Calgary). Satisfyingthe needs of the farms and small
townsof southeasternAlbertahas remainedtheprincipaleconomicfunctionof
Lethbridge.

Lethbridgehas for muchof its historyalsobeena divided city, Johnstonand
den Otter show. Class and ethnic tensionswere most pronounced in the small
coal town, but long after the turn of the century the city's Anglo-Protestant
majority continued to view the substantial eastern European and the much
smaller Chinese communities in their midst with suspicion and dislike. The
Japanese who were forcibly relocated from BritishColumbiato the sugar beet
fields of southern Alberta during World War II fared no better. City officials
took great pains to prevent them from workingor living in Lethbridge. But
ethnic relations began to improve in the postwar period. The opening of a
Japanese garden (The Nikka Yuko Centennial Garden) in 1967 is the most
visible evidence of a greater acceptance of diversity in contemporary
Lethbridge.

Johnston and den Otter also examinethephysicalgrowthof Lethbridge and
thedevelopmentof a widerangeof educational, socialandcultural institutions.
Municipal politics and governmentare not neglectedeither. The narrative is
clear and straightforward, and is complemented by severalexcellent maps and
manywell-chosenillustrations(predominantly photographs).

The authorsof Brandon: Geographical Perspectives on theWheatCityset a
somewhatlessambitioustaskfor themselves, andpitchtheir work toa narrower
academic audience. Theirs is not a full-blown history of Manitoba's second
largest city, but an examination of changing patterns of land use and the
interrelationshipbetweencity and regionin southwestern Manitoba.Thus one
chapter examines the climate of Brandon and southwestern Manitoba and
anotherthe relationships betweenBrandonandtheAssinboineRiver.Although
Brandon was a creature of the CanadianPacific Railway and subsequently a
divisional point on its main line, Welsteddemonstrates that the city's history
and geographyhave also been shapedby the river whichmeanders throughit.

But the heart of this volume are the chapters which examine Brandon's
spatial growth since 1882 and its enduring role as a service centre for the
surroundingagriculturalcommunity. A particularly good chapter accounts for
the development (or rather the lack of development) of manufacturing there.
Too far from major nationalmarkets, and too close to the much larger city of
Winnipeg,Brandonhas nevermanagedto attractmore than a few manufactur
ing firms of any consequence. Mosthaveprocessedlocal agriculturalproducts
or supplied fanners' needs. Even Brandon's role as a service centre has been
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sharply delimited by the presenceof Winnipeg, StadelandEveritt demonstrate
in one of their contributions to this volume.

Three excellent chapters explore the changes which have taken place since
World War II in the downtown core and in the urban fringe (the rural area
immediately adjacent to Brandon)and thecreationofcityandregional planning
bodies to control postwar growth. The story is a familiar one, of course.
Suburban sprawl gave rise to the suburban shoppingcentre. Together with the
proliferation of the automobile, this eroded the dominantcommercial position
which the downtown core hadonce enjoyed. Thesedevelopmentsin turn led to
a concerted effort to revitalize the.heart of the city. At the same time suburban
sprawl also encroached on prime agricultural land in adjacent rural areas, and
the inevitable annexations undermined the tax base of the local governments
there. But it is refreshing to see the story told from a differentperspective, that
of one of the prairieregion's smallercities. It shouldremindusof howpervasive
these postwar trends have been.

Again, as with Lethbridge, the analysis is complementedby good maps and
some judiciously chosen photographs.Both area greatboonto any reader who
is not native to the city.

The Weather Factory and The Wheat City venture to the other extreme in
appealing to a popular audience and to one found largely, if not entirely, in
Medicine Hat or Brandon. This doubtless explains the absenceof a map of the
city. Residents and former residentswill ofcourse alreadybefamiliar with the
city's layout; other readers are left to guess.

A short text traces the historyof each city in cursoryfashion.The remainder
of the book is givenover to photographs.The qualityof the images in these two
pictorial histories is very uneven, certainly when compared to those found in
Lethbridge. (Of course it may be that Johnston and den Otter had a wider
selection to choose from.) Taken together these two thin volumes may provide
a good read for local residentsand bring back memoriesof "the good old days,"
but their value to the wider academiccommunity is problematic.

Not soLethbridge. JohnstonanddenOtter havecombinedscholarlyanalysis,
a lively text and attractive illustrations to produce a fme history. The essays in

. Brandon too make a useful contribution to the as yet modest literature on
smaller prairie cities.

J. William Brennan
Department of History
University of Regina

The Thunderstorm in Human Affairs, edited by Edwin Kessler. Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1983.pp. 200, maps,charts, graphs, drawings,
photographs.

Edwin Kessler has broughttogetheracomprehensivecollectionof papers on
the major social consequences of thunderstorm phenomena. In chapter 1,
Kessler and the co-author, Gilbert F. White, provide an overview of
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thunderstormphenomenology: lightning,highwinds,intenseprecipitation,hail
and tornadoes. They also outline the costs and benefits of thunderstorms and
review human responses to these perceivednaturalhazards.

In chapter 2, Lee Hoxitt and others employ a detailed storm analysis to
describe the variouselementsof a flash flood whichwasgeneratedby localized
heavy rainfall. The authors have selected the Big Thompson Canyon flood of
1976 as their example. Several photographs accompany time series satellite
images, synopticmapsandradarechoimageplotsin thiscomprehensivereport.
A discussion of the national flood problem and a general summary concludes
thechapter.

In the next chapter, Robert Abbey and Theodore Fujita discuss a major
tornado outbreak whichoccurred in the Midwestand southernUnited States in
1974. The case study examines the synoptic and mesoscale meteorology,
warning dissemination and the human response to the 1974 outbreak. The
authors review the physical characteristics of 148 tornadoes and outline the
social impact of this natural. hazard. This chapter includes a very interesting
photogrammetric analysis of three tornadoes and a general discussion,
includingexamples,of tornadopaths.

Donn De Coursey and others describe the beneficialand harmful effects of
thunderstorm rains and lightning in the chapter entitled "Thunderstorms in
Agriculture and Forest Management." A primary benefit is the rainfall which
provides crop moisture and recharges ranch and irrigation water supplies. In
addition, the authors point out the secondary role of lightning in nitrogen
fixation, Crop damage due to heavy rains, hail and flooding is outlined, and
sectionson leaching,watererosion of soil, and surfacewater pollution are also
included. The chapter concludes with a section on the impact of lightning
initiated fires in forestregions.

Joseph Minor has contributedan interestingchapter regarding the effects of
windon buildings.Minordiscusses the mechanicsof wind generatedstructural
damage on various architecturallyengineereddesigns. Appendices reviewing
the Bournoulli effect, flow separation and wind speed calculations in
thunderstormsare most useful.The authoralso included sectionson designing
structuresfor wind resistanceand improvements in buildingpractices.

In an excellent chapter, Phillip Krider succinctly reviews the luminous
development of cloud-to-ground lightning, the mechanisms of lightning
damage and the principlesinvolvedin lightningprotection.

Jean Lee and BoyntonBeckwithconsidernineelementsrelated to the impact
of thunderstorms on aviation in their chapter, "Thunderstorms and Aviation."
These include outflow winds and gust fronts, tornadoes, turbulence, heavy
rains, hail, low ceilings,poor visibilityandrapidpressure changes.The second
section reviews the current observational tools in use which contribute to
nowcasting and forecastingthe thunderstorm hazards.

,
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The fmal twochaptersin the bookfocusonprediction,warningandresearch.
Allen Pearson outlines the role of the NationalSevereStormsForecastCenter
andthe WeatherServiceForecastCenterin surveillance andforecasting severe
thunderstorms and flash .floods respectively. The chapter concludes with a
discussionof the NationalWeatherServices's DisasterPreparedness Program.

Ronald Lavoieconcludes the bookby outliningtheorganizations andmajor
facilitiesassociatedwithstormresearchin theUnitedStates.

Kessler strives to produce a comprehensive documentation of the social
dimensionsof thunderstorm phenomena. Consequently, The Thunderstorm in
Human Affairsis aimedat an audiencewithsomemeteorological background;
however, this book will certainly find readershipamong geographers, natural
hazardresearchers,andinterestedlaypersons.

Each chapter is well organized, self-contained and well written. When
appropriate, numerous annotated diagrams, graphs, tables and photographs
accompanythe text.Over290referencesare includedin thereferencesectionat
the end of the book.

SinceKessleris particularly successfulin havinghisauthorsoutlineboththe
social benefits and the costs associated with thunderstorm phenomena.The
Thunderstorm in HUman Affairswill undoubtedly becomea worthwhile addi
tion to anynaturalsciencelibrary.It willbea mostusefulsupplementary textin
undergraduate courses which deal with natural hazards and mesoscale
meteorology.

R.A.McGinn
~p~entofGeography

BrandonUniversity

Canadian Baptistsand Christian HigherEducation, edited by G.A. Rawlyk.
Montreal:McGill-Queen'sUniversity Press, 1988.Pp, 130.

Canadian BaptistsandChristian HigherEducation consists of four essays
firstpresentedas theHaywardLecturesat AcadiaUniversity, aspartof the 1987
Baptist Heritage Conference. Barry Moody seeks to explain the relatively
tolerant and liberal atmosphere that prevailed at Acadia College duringthe
nineteenthcentury. G.A. Rawlykdiscusses the strugglein the firstdecades of
the twentieth century between fundamentalists and modernists for the soul of
McMasterUniversity. Walter Ellis surveys and interprets the rise and fallof
Brandon College as a Baptist institution, and J.R.C. Perkin assesses the con
tributionsof WatsonKirkconnell to highereducationin Canada.

The essays make clear that there has been no consensus among Canadian
Baptists on higher education policy. While no one doubted the value of a
Christianhighereducationin general terms, the specificcontent of that educa
tion gave rise to controversy. The generalconcept was well stated in the.1901
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Annual Announcement ofBrandon College: "The College aims not only at the
mental culture of its students but at the development of right character. It
recognizes the supreme importance ofsurrounding the student during the period
of college life with positive Christian influences, and to keep before him
distinctively Christian ideals. The transcendentwork ofcharacteris keptin view
in moulding the life ofthe college, while the best possible in intellectual training
is sought. "

Disputes broke out when fundamentalists saw a contradiction between
"distinctively Christian ideals" (theological orthodoxy) and "the best possible
in intellectual training" (science and modern scholarship). T.T. Shields, pastor
of Jarvis Street Baptist Church in Toronto, and others felt strongly that
McMaster University was sacrificing the fonner in the name of the latter. His
indictment included the charge that "the absolutely anti-Christian ... doctrine
ofEvolution was being taught there."

Rawlyk argues that the fundamentalist-modernist controversy needs to be
understood in relation to the adaptation of North American Protestantism to
industrial capitalism. An economy based upon mass production and mass
marketing demanded a'culture of consumerism and "a narcissistic gospel of
intense 'therapeutic self-realizationtt, that was "the antithesis of Calvinist
evangelical orthodoxy." According to Rawlyk, in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, "a few Baptists came to realize that something fundamen
tally destructive was beginning to undermine the theological and ideological
underpinnings of their church and their society," but raiher than lashing out
against the evils of consumerism, they attacked the way in which Darwinism
and biblical scholarship were undermining the old evangelical consensus. The
upshot ofthis argument is that Rawlyk aligns the Baptist liberals and modernists
with the capitalist-enterpreneurs of the new industrial order, not the least of
whom was William McMaster, president of the Bank of Commerce, and chief
financial contributor to the university that bears his name. This is an interesting
and plausible thesis. It is ironic, however, that the theological liberals who
embraced the social gospel became active critics of the new industrial order,
while fundamentalists were often among its most ardent apologists.

In his treatment ofBrandon College, Walter Ellis reminds us that the college
was under constant financial pressures. Some Baptists held that too much
money was going to support arts and science, which could be studied at the ,
state-supported university, and not enough to support theological training. Ellis
sympathizes with this point ofview:

Highereducation wasand is an inherently eliteenterprise. Keeping pace withthe
times for easternoriented leaders meantbuilding a university to rival McGill or
McMaster. Keeping pacewiththetimesforruralandworlcing classBaptistsmeant
having a pastor, 'Arts or no arts, theology or no theology.'... This was 110

expressionofanti-intellectualism. Itwasbornfrom thefrankrecognition ofthekind
ofeducationto whichbluecollarBaptists couldrealistically aspire.
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In other words, Ellis thinks that Baptists would have been better served if
Brandon College bad been a bible college rather than a school that tried to
combine theology with liberalarts.

This was a very different spirit from the one that animatedthe rural Baptist
supportersof Acadia Collegein the 1800s.Accordingto Barty Moody,"there
wasstrongoppositionto theideaofeducationforaneliteonly,whetherthatelite
wasa socialoranintellectualone."Moody's pictureof AcadiaCollegeis a most
appealing one. The lack of an established denominational dogma and the
diversityof backgroundand philosophiesof the faculty membersgavebreadth
and flexibility to the college within.the framework of Christian values. As a
result such innovationsas the admissionof female students (the secondinstitu
tion in theBritishEmpireto take sucha step)andthe theoriesof CharlesDarwin
were greeted withoutmuchfuss.

Thermal essayin thebookis a tributetoWatsonKirkconnellby thepresident
of Acadia University. J.R.C. Perkindescribes Kirkconnell's accomplishments
as a pioneer of Canadian multiculturalism, the architect of the Humanities
ResearchCouncilof Canada,and a leaderin seekingprovincialgrantsfor Nova
Scotiauniversities.

Taken together these four essays present stimulating insights into the
Canadian Baptist experience with higher education. They are especially
worthwhile because they place denominational education within the broad
contextof social,economicand culturalchange.

James M. Pitsula
Dep~entofFfistory

University of Regina

The MostRespectable Placein the Territory: Everyday Life in Hudson's Bay
Company Service: York Factory, 1788 to 1870, by Michael Payne. Ottawa:
NationalHistoric Parks andSites, 1989.pp. 206.

Finally NationalHistoricParksand Siteshasproduceda book that looks like
a book, feels like a bookandevenreads likea book.Payne writes socialhistory
with anecdotal ease. Those who have experiencedthe magic of York Factory,
its summer lightning storms, its quiet and its swamps will linger over the
memoriesit invokes.It's worthpackingalongon yournext trip to YorkFactory.

Payne's approachto thewritingof socialhistoryis traditional- hischapters
areorganizedundersocialstructure,work,leisure,accidents,disease,education
and religion, and standardof living. His central thesis is equally traditional. It
lacks imagination and does not reflect current fur trade historiography. Payne
argues that

at Yark the European or Britishroots of the fur trade were particularly strong.
York's workforcewasoverwhelmingly British inorigin,and thecommunity they
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built thereresembled pre-industtial Britainin itswork panems andtechniques and
social structure. It was a colonial settlement largely dependent on Britain in
economicandcultural terms.

Payne's conclusions are, I suspect, the result ofa very selective approach to his
subject matter. The impression that is gained of York Factory is of a male
dominated rather monastic society to which women (whether white or Native),
Native peoples (whether mixed blood or Indian), and the family (whether
extendedornuclear) were peripheral. A careful reading ofthe documents would
indicate that this is far from the truth. By largely ignoring these critical elements
in the social order, Payne has set back historiography several decades. While he
acknowledges Sylvia Van Kirk and her work on women in the .fur trade and
Jennifer Brown's on the family, he does not build on their insights.

Payne argues that York Factory was the exception. That the mutual sharing
ofIndian and European cultures which marked the history ofRupert's Land did
not happen on the shores of the Bay. On the surface he appears correct, but there
are suggestions that his conclusions are based on a blinkered reading of the
evidence. In the 1740s at Moose Factory for example, Augustine Frost lived
comfortably within the Native community with his several wives and several
extended families. The factory was part of that community, and it was not
unknown for the men to live from time to time with their families in the factory
building as well as the surrounding camps. It is important to note that Frost was
banished to York Factory away from his family, but that he forged equally
strong ties with the Native community there, although he eventually returned to
Moose. Payne also accepts, for example, that servants' dress was increasingly
influenced by Native patterns over time, but makes little of this. In the chapter
on education he makes mention of children, obviously the product of mixed
marriages, but he omits any serious reference to wives and family life at the
factory. He also does not treat sexual activity seriously, althoughit does receive
brief mention in the chapter on leisure. Those at the forefront of the gender
revolution in historical interpretation will take issue with this. Perhaps since
interpretation at National Historic Parks and Sites must be classified as
"family" entertainment, Payne engaged in cleansing self censorship.

Another more minor point, Payne seems to minimize change through time.
Throughout the book, York Factory's socialorder seems to stand still. The
1780s seem much like the 184Os. The impact of individual chief factors, or
individual home guards are largely ignored. Perhaps Payne's problem stems
from his too broad brush strokes and his rather idiosyncratic selection of
evidence. Payne has an eye for the anecdotal and bizarre and these tend to
provide much of the support for his arguments.

Despite these comments, the book is one of the better recent reads on the fur
trade. There is much entertainment and humour combined with a folksy
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rendition oflife at the Bay. For those who intend to use the book as a reference
guide however, they will be out of luck. There is no index!

Frits Pannekoek
Historical Resources
Alberta Culture and Multiculturalism

Rupert's Land: A CulturalTapestry, edited by Richard C. Davis. Waterloo:
Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1988. pp. 314.

Early in 1986 the Institute for the Humanities, University of Calgary,hosted
the Rupert's Land Conference. The intention of the conference was to bring
together a multidisciplinary collection of scholars to determine the images.of
Rupert's Land formed by its visitors and inhabitants; and more important, to
determine the legacy ofthese images particularly in the formation and evolution
of the Canadian identity. As in most collections of essaysof this kind while
some relate to the central theme, an equal number donot.

Fortunately some of the best do. The most intriguing is by R. Douglas
Francis, "The Ideal and the Real: The Image of the Canadian West in the
Settlement Period." He discusses in some detail the dramatic shift in images of
the west - from a northern frozen waste to an agrarian utopia. Francis argues
that the utopian image was a far cry from reality, and that this' 'led in tum to an
uncertain western Canadian consciousness that was a peculiar mixture of
utopianism and realism" that has remained with the west ever since. Other
articles that offer new insights into images of Rupert's Land are those by
Richard Ruggles, on the map images of Rupert's Land and the northwest, and
by John L. Allen on the American response (Lewis and Clarke) to Alexander
Mackenzie's expeditions in Rupert's Land.

Some of the articles are disappointing in that they do not add meaningful
insight into the theme of "images." Edward Cavell's article on photography
technique, while competent, offers little that is not already available in other
books. Irene Spry says nothing about Palliser that she has not already saidin her
otherbooks and articles. While Sylvia VanKirk's article on George Nelson does
offer cautions to the readeron how to interpret fur traders' journals, she does not
question their' 'very authenticity." As the editor suggests, she merely argues
that all documents must be interpreted with an understanding of their historical
context and the mind set of their author. The weakest article in the volume is
Fred Crabb's' 'The Church in the North." It ignores most recent historiography
and misses an exciting opportunity to determine the impact of the missionary on
the image of Rupert's Land on itself, and in nineteenth century Europe,

There are several other articles that have nothing to do with image, as far as
can bedetermined, but nevertheless make an exciting contribution to historiog
raphy. Clive Holland's article on John Franklin is particularly revolutionary
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suggesting that Franklin's expeditions into the interior failed in part because of
lack ofexpected company support.

What this volume suggests is that conferenceproceedings shouldbecarefully
edited and that not everything should be published. Equally important, it
suggests that "custom designed conferences" like this one require a great deal
more planning and a greatdeal more encouragement ofthe participants to focus
on the theme. This is not to say the book is not worth purchasing - it is; or the
essays not worth reading - most are. The collection, despite the best
rationalizations of the editor, simply lacks a common focus.

Frits Pannekoek
Historical Resources
Alberta Culture and Multiculturalism

Populism andDemocratic Thought in theCanadian Prairies, 1910-1945, by
David Laycock. Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1990. pp. 369.

During the 19808 politics in western Canada suffered from buffoonery
(British Columbia), ideological opportunism (Saskatchewan), and ignorance
(Alberta). Compared to the heady days of the 1970s, the decade we have left
behind can at best be described as an interregnum of borrowed ideas and small
mindedness.

So it was with relief that I read David Laycock's book, which reminds
westeners ofbetterdays and more interesting times. The period he discusses was
one in which the west was a force for political originality and populist thought.
He identifies four main ideological trends in this populism, pointing out the
richness of this tradition on the prairies. On the right he places crypto-liberalism
(Progressives) and plebiscitarian populism (Social Credit), while on the left he
places radical democratic populism (United Farmers of Alberta) and social
democratic populism (CCF).

Crypto-libemlism is a term he takes from W.L. Morton, who used it to
describe the small group of members of Parliament from Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, who, in the early 1920s, stood for western grain politics. Crypto
liberalism was linked to the popular cooperative movement, a strong sense of
alienation from the two traditional parties, and to a general commitment to
economic democracy. f

Radical democratic populism is the term he uses to describe the populism of
Henry Wise Ford and the UnitedFarmers ofAlberta, who, up to the Depression,
represented an American-style direct democracy with emphasis on rank and file
wisdom, delegate democracy and government by the group.

This populism split into two replacements: social democracy and Social
Credit. The former arose as the CCF with a belief in public ownership and
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popular power guarded by governmentand its functionaries. The CCF attracted
the most prominent radicals and has survivedforover half a century.

Plebiscitarian populism, as represented by the Social Credit, announced a
program of democratic decentralizationbut practisedmanipulative leadership.
Its call for plebiscites, delegatedemocracy, referenda,and the recall of elected
representatives that displeased their electorate seemed to be the wellspring of
popular sovereignty but it was never realized. Insteadit built a messianic sense
of political leadership.

Each of these four trends gave rise in the west to mass-based political
movements that made the region a symbol of political dissatisfaction and
experimentation. Laycock calls this orientation toward political change
, 'utopian." He identifies six themes that each of these four trends shares with
each other. They are: a rhetoric about "the people," an advocacy of popular
democracy, an emphasis on expert or technocratic solutions to social ills, a
rhetoric of cooperation, an idealistic vision of the good society, and the
acknowledgementof class politics as a social force.

Laycock has captured both the vitality and the complexity of prairie
populism. He has done a masterful job of dissecting its various ideological
components and explaining their connections. But most importantly, he has
brought to the fore a sense of loss - that the region is no longer a place of
political innovation but instead is one of imitation.His call for a return to the
utopian tradition and its populism signifiesa certainemptiness.

The nineties appear to offer the possibility of a significant revival ofthe
populist tradition should the newly formed Reform Party become a major
player. This right-wing surgeof discontentmayalsogiverise to a new left-wing
response, a radical regionalism which has been lying dormant, During this
decade Laycock's thesis may very well be testedonce more.

George R. Melnyk
New Lanark Consultants
Calgary

Runningon Empty:AlbertaAfter theBoom,edited by Andrew Nikiforuket al.
Edmonton: NeWest Press, 1987.pp. 225.

The fourteen essays in this book, written by prominent Alberta journalists, .
assume that Alberta's economy, politics and society weretransformed in the
mid-1980s. The papers focus on three broad issues to support this position: the
shift in politics triggered by Peter Lougheed's 1985retirement, the end of the
energy boomcaused by theoil pricecollapseof 1986,and signsof classconflict
in the 1986Gainers' strike.While theemphasisis on specificincidentsand their
impact in the period from 1984 to 1987, the broader context of the previous
decade of frenzied economic growth and emotional political discussion are
often drawn upon.The bookthereforeservesasanintroductiontorecentAlberta
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history as well as a chronicle of current politics and business. There is a
continuing tension between the authors' thematic decision to examine the
mid-1980sas a turningpoint and theneedtoexplainissuesin longerchronologi
cal and thematic perspective, The essays tend to assignblame and shame in the
fashion ofpreachingeditorials rather than to carefullyinformreaders about the
ways in which to understandcurrent Albertaprospects.

Theessays on Albertapolitics showthelimitationsof a bookof this type. Don
Wanagas, Andrew Nikiforuk and Sheila Pratt have written excellent descrip
tions of party politics, concentrating on the Conservatives' loss of confidence
and the emergence of the NDP and the Liberals as credible parties, following
Lougheed's resignation in 1985. While they identify the unease about the
long-standing Conservativeprogramof' 'province-building" (economicinter
vention and diversification), they shy away from analysis of the goals and
effects of the policy. Perhaps that is why the papers ignore the latent populism
that was to lead to the formationof the ReformParty, as well as the similarities
anddifferences betweenthe three majorpoliticalparties.Insteadtheyare drawn
to rather silly judgements about the competence of current provincial
politicians. They do not consider whetherthe currentgroupis less capable than
its predecessors, nor do they ask how the interest groups that made up the
Conservative Party actually changed from the period of confident province
building to the crisisof the mid-1980s.

Similarly, in studies of the provincialeconomy, Wanagas, Nikiforuk, Pratt
and Kevin Cox clearly describe the impact of the oil and agricultural depres
sionsof the mid-1980s,concentratingon suchspectaculareventsas thecollapse
of the Principal Group and the stymiedeconomic plans of oilmen like Robert
Blair and Nicholas Taylor. If the specificincidents are evocatively described,
each set of problems is simply depicted as a morality tale in which economic
speculation led to the crisis. Other major signs that Alberta's plans had to be
revised - the 1982 collapses of Dome Petroleum and the Alsands oil sands
project - are ignored,presumablybecausetheyoccurredearlier. Had more of
the papers followed the example of Wayne Kondro's review of government
diversification plans and examined the entire Lougheedperiod, and had all of
the papers acknowledged the strength and resiliencyof the Alberta economy,
theauthors might have beendrawn awayfroma morality-playformula towards
a convincing account of the real limitationsand considerableprospects of the t'

province's economy.

There are vivid portrayals of social issues in Linda Goyette's essay on the
food banks and Nikiforuk's on the Gainers' strike, but they do little more than
lapseinto moraloutragein explainingthesourcesandresultsof highunemploy
ment, labour legislation and social welfare policies. Alberta's unemployment
levels are now about the same as the Canadian average, and Alberta's social
assistanceprogramsare as generousas anyin Canada.If thereis any distinction
to the Alberta case, the authors fail to identify it. Mere outrage also permeates
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Pratt's and Nikiforuk'scritiquesof recentfiscalpolicyof deficitfinancing and
using the Heritage Fund as an election pork-barrel. Whether this policy is
surprisingor inappropriate, muchless a major shift in Albertapolicy, remains
unexamined.

Running on Empty is as enjoyable as television and radio public affairs
programs and much more informative, but deeper analysis of Alberta in the
1980swill befoundelsewhere. This bookservesreaderschieflyas a primeron
themid-1980sand as a textfor thepracticeof journalismas politicaladvice.

BarryFerguson
Departmentof History
St.John's College
Universityof Manitoba

Archaeological Perspectives on the Battle ofthe Little Bighorn, byDouglasC.
Scott, Richard A. Fox Jr., Melissa A. Connor and Dick Harmon. Norman:
Universityof OklahomaPress, 1989.pp. 326,illustrations, tables,index.

On 25 June 1876,theUnitedStatesSeventhCavalryunderthe commandof
GeneralGeorgeArmstrong CusterengagedSiouxandCheyenne warriors in the
Battle of the Little Bighorn. This engagement, and its outcome, is one of the
most widely known, intensely debated, and mythically construed military
actionsin the historyof theAmerican Union.In conducting theirresearch,and
in writing Archaeological Perspectives on the Battle ofthe Little Bighorn, the
authorsofferafresh approach andnewformsofevidenceto interprettheevents
of that ill-fatedday.

There have beenmanyhistorical textson Custer's last stand,andone might
question the needfor still anotherlengthymonograph. The significance of this
work becomesapparentin the first few paragraphs throughthe useof analogy
to crime site investigations. Police rely on two types of data to reconstructa
crime- eyewitness accounts and thephysicalevidencefor individualactions"
Eye witness. accounts are subject to error, memory loss or enhancement;
physical evidenceprovides a reliability check.Only through an integration of
thetwo can a detective piecetogetheracredibleunderstanding of theevent.For
the Battle of the Little Bighorn, this processbegan in 1983when long hidden
artifactsbecameexposedbya grassfire,andarchaeologists weresenttocollect
these and other data. Detailsof thisresearch, from its planningstagesthrough
to interpretation, form a basis for the written volume. In presenting project
results, this work serves to dispatchor resolvenumerous problemscreatedby
inconsistencies in the historical record, Native accounts of the battle, or
independent biases of previous researchers. It also provides an informative
account of historical archaeology and its relevance to a contemporary
understanding of our immediate past.

The organization of thisvolume groupschaptersintobackground, synthesis,
andspecialiststudies. In thebackground, theinitialchaptersdefinetheresearch
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objectives,presenta historical contextfor thebattle,andreviewthe approaches
by which data were gathered and analyzed. As examined at length in the
synthesis and interpretive section, two underlying themes run through these
research efforts. First, there is a concern with the location, collection "and
analysisof artifacts to interprettheequipment of combatants and the sequence
of battleevents.Second,theauthors areattempting to shedlighton a numberof
specificissues,amongwhichare theidentityof misplacedandadditionalburial
markersonthebattlefieldsite,andthemassgravelocation fortwenty-eight men
in Deep Ravine.Usingmetaldetectorand intensive surface surveys,as well as
hand and backhoeexcavations, a large collection of data has been compiled;
these are described in the final chapters. These chapters also incorporate
specialist reports on the geology of Deep Ravine by C. Vance Haynes, ex
cavated human remains by Clyde Collins Snow and John Fitzpatrick, and
vertebratefaunalmaterials byJohnBozell.

Thesuccessof thevolumedoesnotliesolelyin thecollectionof newdatabut
in the conceptualframework for its analyses. The vast majorityof recovered
artifacts,as one might anticipate, are expendedfirearm cartridges and bullets.
Taking the detectivestoryinto a newdimension, the authors employ contem
porary ballistic analyses based on firing pin and extractor signatures on the
cartridges,andriflingmarkson the bullets. This allows them to go beyondthe
simple identification of firearm types. Rather, they are able to estimate the
numberofgunsofeachmake,exploretheproblem offirearmfailure,andassess
the relativeefficiencyof thecavalryversusNativearmaments, Equallyimpor
tant, ballistic analyses ·provide indisputable evidence for the movement of
firearms, and one must presume individuals, across the field of battle. When
combined,thesedatafurnisharealisticandsecurebasetointerprettheeventsof
25 June.

Hthis volumehasa weakness, it is theinitialfailure toclearlydefinea target
audience. The topic, the dust cover, the well written introduction repletewith
analogies,andintriguing chaptertitlessuchas 6'Mystery in DeepRavine'J will
lure many non-archaeologists into high expectations of a detectivestory to be
resolved throughan "Indiana Jones" type adventure. In its content,however,
this work is clearly directed to the professional archaeologist. The detailed
presentation andrationalization of field methods, lengthy artifactdescriptions
with tablesexpandedby theinclusion of catalogue numbers, and thepresenta
tionof datilextraneous to eitherthebattlesiteor projectresearchobjectives are
certain to dampenthe enthusiasm of the occasional reader. Attemptsto infuse
theoreticalstructureintotheanalysis througha "patternrecognition approach"
will also be understood, though not necessarily agreed with, by those with
disciplinary knowledge. Yet to the serious researcher, this Information is
crucial.Withall of the mythandmystique surrounding Custer's last stand,one
can hardly criticize the presentation of fact, and the means by which it was
derived.
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Archaeological Perspectives on the Battle of the Little Bighorn is a well
researched and well written study. For historical archaeologists, military
historians,or individuals knowledgeableabout the engagementand wanting to
learn more, this is a critical addition to the library. To the lay reader who is
willing to wade through detailed datapresentation, it also supplies a variety of
interesting information. Whether it is evidence for physical mutilation of the
dead by the Natives, the weaponryof the combatants,or the sequenceofevents
before, during and after thebattle,one willnotbedisappointed.Barring a return
of Custer from the great beyond, a more truthful presentation of events may
never come to light.

David V. Burley
Department of Archaeology
Simon Fraser University

Voices and Visions: Interviews with Saskatchewan Writers, by Doris Hillis.
Regina: Coteau Books, 1985.pp. 228.

Plainspeaking: Interviews withSaskatchewan Writers, byDoris Hillis. Regina:
Coteau Books, 1988.pp. 304.

Voices and Visions and Plainspeaking constitute a valuable resource for
anyone interested in Canadian literature. The total of twenty-six interviews,
complete with biographical sketchesandlistsof publications,wouldeven seem
to bea "who's who" of Saskatchewan writing,thoughanyrecent bibliography
would easily yield the names for a third volume. For students approaching the
literature, these interviews will add an attractive human dimension, candid
glimpses of the personalities behind the stories, plays and poems. And .Doris
Hillis is a well-qualified interviewer, a knowledgeable, perceptive, and
empathetic reader of her fellowSaskatchewan writers.Each interview takes up
questions particular to the writer's work, but from most she elicits comments
about the influenceof theirearly livesandofother writers,theirintentionsin the
creation of specific pieces, viewsof their craft, of literature and life in general,
and their plans for future work. The interviews have been edited to a readable
form without destroying the tone of extemporaneous response and direct
conversations.

One of Hillis's strengths as an interviewer is her knowledge of the literary
scene. Through her questioning,thewritersgraduallynarratea personal history
of the flourishing Saskatchewan literary movement of the past twenty-five
years. Anne Szumigalski talks of taking part in the formation of the
Saskatchewan Writers Guild in the mid-1960s,Glen Sorestad of the founding
of Thistledown Press, Robert Currie and others of the founding of Thunder
Creek Publishing Co-op and Coteau Books. We learn that Brenda Riches is
editing GrainandJoanGivnerthe WascanaReview.From Currie,GaryHyland,
Geoffrey Ursell, BarbaraSapergiaand Ken Mitchell we hear of the MooseJaw
movement, started in 1975, and of South Hill, a working class, ethnically rich
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area of the city that nurtured so much writing talent We also hear of more
individual interaction - of RobertHarlow's encouragmentof Lois Simmie at
a Fort San workshop; of R.E. Rashley and Edward McCourt's influence on
TerranceHeath; of themoregeneraleffectoftheSaskatchewan ArtsBoard.The
impressionis of a cohesivemovement,organic in its growth,yet with no hintof
the insular or parochial. Many of the writers have been active elsewhere: Pat
Lane and Mick Burrs, for example,offer very differentviewsof the Vancouver
literary scene in the 1960s, and the various writers' references to other
Canadian, British, American, and world authors would fill a small index in
themselves.

Hillis also has a gift for finding the questions that will draw the writers into
discussions of their work in their own terms, Some of the most fruitful
interviews develop out of this style of empatheticquestioning,as when Maria
Campbell expands from the personallevel to her ideasof the Metis as a people
and her excitement at the genesisof her play, Jessica. Hillis's limitations as an
interviewer grow out of her generallyeffective approach. Her desire to secure
an autobiographicalconnectioncan lead to uncomfortably flat questions: "Do
you think your childhoodhas affectedyour worksignificantly?" or "Has your
family background influenced your writing in any way?" Similarly, her
approachthrough autobiographical and mimeticassumptions aboutart does not
consistently lead to themorechallengingquestionsof literarycreation in which
some of the writers are evidently engaged. Pat Lane, for example, tactfully
resists those assumptions:"Hillis: 'From my studyof yourworkI havecome to
the conclusion that muchof the inspirationof yourpoetry springsdirectly from
personal experience.' Lane: 'Yes ... but it should never be forgotten that the
biographicalelement becomesradicallychanged.", Ursellinsists on extending
questionsof personal influence to the wider sphere of "political" being and
cultural fields of force; Andy Suknaski takes the initiative in challenging his
own work and his understanding ofliterature and the world; Ken Mitchell
follows the logicof hispopulistliterarytheoryto thequiteunliteraryconclusion
that film is the central medium in the emerging post-literate civilization. The
collectionsare,ofcourse,enlivenedbythe tendencyof suchstrongpersonalities
to assert themselves. Most remarkable is Gertrude Story, who rejects
conventional notionsof mimesisand the psychologyof authorshipin favourof
a vatic explanation very near to Yeate's "automatic writing": "~I didn't create
a darn thing. It was done .... And yet some people seem to want to protect a
little,middle-aged prairiehousewifefrom talkingabout it."

The.consistent bases of Hillis's approach contribute to both strengths and
weaknesses in the collections. Read sequentially, the interviews can become
repetitive; the reader may emerge with the hazy impression that everyone was
born in 1940 to a working-class householdin MooseJaw, came to literatureas
an adult under the encouragementof Rudy Wiebe, Robert Kroetsch orJack
Hodgins at Fort San, and is still mildly surprisedto be publishing short stories.
In fact, the group is as diverseas most, includinga full rangeof novelists,poets
andplaywrights as wellas manyworkingin morethanoneform. It alsoincludes
writers such as Elizabeth Brewster,Pat Lane, AndrewSuknaski, Ken Mitchell
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and Rex Deverell, with long establishednationalreputations,as well as relative
newcomers. And almost half of the writers were born outside the province,
including threein England andoneeach in theUnitedStates, New Zealand,and
India.

The more important point is that Voices andVisions and Plainspeaking are
reference books, not reading books, and the recurrenceof similar questions in
the interviews opens a tempting prospect for generalization and conjecture
about Saskatchewan writers and writing. There seems, for example, to be a
widely shared conviction of the importance of place to the writer. There are
exceptions- Guy VanderhaegheconsidersSaskatchewanmerely aquiet place
to write, and Elizabeth Allen suffers from agoraphobiaon the prairies - but
most speak of being profoundlyinfluencedby wherethey live, and many of the
need to represent or mythologize it in their work. Lorna Crozier, David
Carpenter,SharonButala,ByrnaBarclayandothersexpress their attachmentas
a spiritual bond with the land (whatCarpenterhimselfbas called' 'geopiety"),
but for many the place is identifiablewith the people or human institutions or
communities, such as the South Hill neighbourhoodin Moose Jaw. I would
relate that consistency to another, the strong impression of a supportive
community of writers, institutionalizedin the Guild, theArts Board, the small
presses, and the writers' workshops, but even more pervasively evident in the
writers' references tocollaboration,cooperation,encouragement,andinfluence
freely acknowledged, as well as in the toneof comradeshipin which the stories
aretold.

A perhaps 'not unrelatedcircumstance- the proportionof the interviewees
who began writing fairly recently as adults under the influence or encourage
mentofmore established writersraisesquestions.How many might never have
emerged as writers, at least publically, without the strongly supportive com
munity? How different are the circumstances of a beginning writer in, say,
Manitoba or Alberta? Is there somethingpeculiarlyconducive to communityin
Saskatchewan?

The achievement of Doris Hillis and CoteauBooksin bringing these collec
tions of interviews to light is a manifestation of the same spirit, and their
publication may be seen as part of the latest phase in the Saskatchewan literary
movement. Together with Essayson Saskatchewan Writing (1986), edited by
E.F. Dyck and Writing Saskatchewan: 20 Critical Essays (1989), edited by
KennethProbert, theyamountto anextraordinaryfocussingof critical attention
on the writing of one province. All are associated with .the same coherent
cultural community referred to in theinterviews:Dyck's book published by the
Saskatchewan Writers Guild, Probert's theproceedingsof a conference at Fort
San under the auspices of the Saskatchewan Arts Board and published by the
Canadian Plains ResearchCenter.

What is happening in Saskatchewan would, in some places, be called a
"renaissance", but the term has a self-importance not to be heard in the voices
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inDoris Hillis's interviews. Whatever themovement is tobecalled,Voices and
Visions andPlainspea/dng havean importantplacein it

DickHarrison
DepartmentofEnglish
Universityof Alberta

Wildflowers oftheTallgrass Prairie: TheUpper Midwest, bySylvanT. Runkel
andDean M. Boosa.Ames,Iowa: IowaStateUniversity Press, 1989.pp. 279.

TheShongrass Prairie, by RuthC. Cushman and Stephen R. Jones. Boulder,
Colorado: PruettPublishing Company, 1988.pp. 118.

The last decade has seen a commendable flowering of interest in the
surviving patches of native North American grassland, confmning Joni
Mitchell's lamentthat "you don't knowwhatyou've got 'til it's gone." At the
eleventhhour mostprovinces andstateshaveinitiatedinventories to document
size,locationand healthof thesepriceless remnants..Amateurandprofessional
naturalistsare joining forces in grassland restoration projects, in prairie sym
posia,in theNorthAmericanPrairieConference, andincelebrationsof' 'prairie
week." Yearly,new booksspreadthemessagethatunploughed grasslands are
quality landscapes, inherently valuable, uniquely marvelous and mysterious
beyondhumanunderstanding.

The publications reviewed hereaddto the preservation chorus.Both gently
promoteaestheticand intellectual appreciation of theprairies. One is a manual
of floweringherbsandgrasses characteristic of the tallgrass prairie thatusedto
dominate the deep blacksoilsfrom southern Manitoba throughthe corn states
to east Texas; the other describes both composition and ecology of the
shortgrassprairieon the beltof shallow brownsoilsfromsouthernAlbertaand
southwest Saskatchewan through the dry high plains to centralTexas. Some
thingof thecharacterof themidgrass or mixedprairiethatliesbetweentallgrass
and shortgrass fromSaskatchewan toOklahomacanalsobegleanedfromthese
books,for it sharesspeciesfromeastandwest.

Wildflowers describes about130of theflowering herbs thatcharacterize the
tallgrass region. This bookis set up in manual form- two facing pages to a
species,with a colourphotoon the left andexplanatory noteson the right.The
various common names are given along with the derivation of the botanical
name; then a description of leaves, flowers and roots; and, an accountof how
nativepeopleandrecentimmigrants usedtheplantpartsforfood, medicineand
charms,For example,thefirstentry,Pasqueflower, Anemone patens L., is also
known by someas April fool, badger, Easterplant, gosling, hartshorn, prairie
smoke, rock lily, wild crocus, windflower. The genus name Anemone is a
variationof the mythological Adonis fromwhoseblooda crimsonAnemone in
the Orient is said to have sprung, while the species name, patens, means
"spreading." The powdered dried plant contains alkaloids and was used
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medicinally in various ways - as a diuretic and for the treatmentof nervous
exhaustion, the latter most effective when "taken by blue-eyed, fair-haired
women." Skippingto the last entry,Aster(' 'star' ') wasvariouslyusedas salad
greens,as a headachecure, as a sanityrestorativeandas a treatmentformothers
of stillborninfants. The book concludeswith a shortglossary, a reading list of
selectedreferences and an index to commonandLatin namesof the plants.

Shortgrass Prairie is a fact-filled accountof the history and ecology of the
high plains grasslands in the rain shadow of the Rocky Mountains. It draws
extensively on the scientific literature to speculate about the genesis of
grasslandsand what maintainstheirvarietyandbeauty.Storiesare recountedof
theearlyexplorers and settlers- somelike the artistGeorgeCatlinfinding the
prairie exquisite and others reacting to it with distaste.For the latter, the west
was "won" with barbed wire, the water-pumping windmill and John Deere's
steel plough. Striking colour photos show landscapesunder clear and stonny
skies, and theintention of" showing "some of the grandeur and some of the
small, secret delights of one type of prairie that has been neglected in the
literature" has been accomplished.

In consultingvarious authoritieson the ecologyof the shortgrassprairie the
authorsuncoveredareasof ignorancethat are importantif we intend to manage
grasslandnational parks and rangelands. We do not know what the grasslands
used to be in their native state, intermittently grazed by migrant herds of bison
that may have numbered in the tens of millions.We suspect that the way we
graze cattleon the rangeis destructiveto bison-adaptedgrasses.Wedo nothave
any "natural" shortgrass prairie by which to judge how well or how poorly
ranchers have looked after public lands. We do not know how long it takes to
bring a prairie back to health after protracted over-grazing. We suspect that
grasslands once ploughed can never be restored to their primeval state; we
cannot resurrect the past and only with luck and hard work will we be able to
preservethe fragmentsof semi-naturalgrasslandthat still remain.

The task is worth the effort. Every piece of wild nature preserved is
symbolically important. Wildness is the unpossessed, and the lesson all
humanityneeds to learn is that possessionof nature,workingour willon every
part of the world, is the road to environmental destructionand the ruination of
the race.

J.StanRowe
NewDenver, BritishColumbia

Wild Rice and the Ojibway People, byThomasVennum,Jr. St.Paul:Minnesota
HistoricalSocietyPress, 1988.pp. 357.

What an unusual and complex hybrid! An account of the relationship
betweena plant and a people writtenby anethnomusicologist andpublishedby
a local historical society. In the very personal account, Wild Rice and the
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Canada to accept a numberof refugees under certain conditions. Subsequent
chapters examine, among other subjects, the refugees' first impressions of
Canada and Saskatchewan and how they in turn were viewed by Canadians;
their settlement on farms and relations with the CNR; the presence of Nazi
sympathizen in theareainwhichtheywereplaced;divisions withintheSudeten
communityitself;SudetenparticipationinCanada'swareffort;themigrationof
manyoftheirnumbertourbancentres,veryoftenoutsideSaskatchewan,during
and after the war; the shattering, by post-wardevelopments in CentralEurope,
of dreamssomehadtoreturningto theirhomeland; themigrationof relativesto
Canada upon 'the return to peace; integration into Canadian life; and the
advisabilityofcertainactionstakenby Canadian authorities to accomodate the
Sudetens in their hour of need. Includedas well is a list of namesof over 500
SudetenGermans whosettledin Saskatchewan in 1939.

Throughout the portion of the work dealing with the Sudetens' .Canadian
experience,Schillingattemptsby analysisand anecdote to informreaders as to
her subjectandto treatall partiesinvolvedbothobjectively and withsympathy.
The Canadiangovernment, for example,placedrefugeesof urbanbackground
on sites' 'where dispairingCanadianfanners hadgivenup hopeof evermaking
a living." But the government may havebeenrightin settlingthemon the land
- settlementin a blocmadetheirlivesmore bearable. Whenthegovernmentis
seentoerr, it isgenerallyowingtoalackofknowledgeor bureaucratic bungling.
The refugees themselves are young, noneover fifty-one: "a hardy, healthy
group of people who were as stubborn as the soil beneath them." Their .Iot
initially was hard to say the least, yet they couldjoke about their lives: "I'm a
mixed-fanner," raising' 'wheat, wildoats and rocks." Their biggestproblem
was a lackof English.Nazi sympathizers residingin the areawerefor themost
part ordinarypeople,impressedin the 1930sby suchThird Reichundertakings
as constructionof the Autobahn. Insofaras clear villainsemerge in the book,
theyare the CNRwhichcould,for instance,havebeena gooddeal moreopen in
its financialdealingswiththenewcomers andcompany or governmentofficials
who did such thingsas employpro-Nazis to instructthe Sudetensin Canadian
fanning methods.

All in all,whilereadersmayat timesbe troubled bythechronologyofevents,
they should fmd Sudeten in Saskatchewan an enjoyable book. It is also a
worthwhile addition to Canadian historical literature. Though it deals with a
rather small group of people, it adds to our knowledge of immigration and
settlementduring the latterpart of the Depression andcasts additional light on
a very large and complex, perhaps Canada's most complex minority, the
Germans. Schillingis also to be commended for havingincorporatedinto her
worka gooddeal of whatfemales had to sayof events.

ClintonO. White
Professorof History
CampionCollege
Universityof Regina
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Dictionnaire de I'Amerique francoise. Prancophonie nord-americaine hors
Quebec, by CharlesDufresne,JacquesGrimard, AndreLapierre,PierreSavard
et Gaetan Vallieres.Ottawa:Les Pressesde Universited'Ottawa, 1988.

The Dictionnaire de I'Amerique fra",aise resembles an encyclopedia, a
compilation of articles which serve to reconstitute the linguistic and cultural
historyof the North American francophone communityoutsideof Quebec.The
reader will fmd a mixture of brief rubrics and more extensive references to
Acadia, Ontario, the Canadian West and the United States. As the former
governorgeneralof Canada,theHonourable JeanneSauve,hasso ablystatedin
the preface, this dictionary "recree des epoques, it fait connaitte des
personnages,il rend comptede leur itineraireet de leursaccomplissements."

The dictionary contains 1,850 articles which fall into five categories. For
example, the reader will fmdbriefbiographies of individuals who playeda key
role within theFrenchcommunityof theirrespectiveregions,suchas Alphonse
Raymond, the founderand fJISt presidentof theUniversityof Sudbury; Lionel
Coderre, a former cabinet minister in the Ross Thatcher government of
Saskatchewan; and Antonine Maillet, the renowned writer from New
Brunswick. Among the many names of communities which appear in this
volume, one can find Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan; Lowell, Massachusetts;
Chelmsford; Ontario and Cheticamp, Nova Scotia, to cite but a few. Also
appearing in this dictionary are the narnesof convents, classical colleges,
religious congregations, newspapers and associations which have played a
prominentrole in thefrancophone communities spreadacrossCanadaandsome
areasof theUnitedStates.Theauthorshavedevotedmorelengthyarticlestokey
eventssuch as theMetisrebellions, theOntarioschoolquestion,thedeportation
of the Acadians starting in 1755, and Quebec's relationship with the
francophone minorities of North America. The authors have also chosen to
incorporate in their volume brief histories of various regions, such as the
CanadianWest, Ontario, the maritimeprovinces of Canada,the NewEngland
statesand Louisiana.

The publication of this volume will prove useful as a major source of
reference. However, those who consult the encyclopedia will be somewhat

; upset to discover that the names of certain individuals who played important
roles in their particularregion have not been included.The authors obviously
hadto limit the breadthand scopeof thisstudy,but researchers outsideQuebec
will nevertheless question the selection exercised by the authors in some
instances.

In spite of the minor problems cited, thisencylopediawill be invaluablefor
all those who are interestedin the historyof the French in North America.To
quote Samuel Johnson, "dictionaries are like watches; the worst is better than
none, and the bestcannotbeexpectedto goquite true."

Andre Lalonde
Depanunentofffistory
Universityof Regina
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The New Canadian Political Economy, edited by Wallace Clement and Glen
Williams. Kingston, Montreal, London: McGill-Queen's University Press,
1989.pp. 333.

To those not alreadyfamiliarwith the field, the titleof this bookwill present
a number of questions. What is the "old" Canadianpolitical economy? What
makes the "new" Canadianpoliticaleconomynew?Whatispoliticaleconomy,
after all; and whatdistinguishesthe Canadianversionof it? In their introduction
to the book, Clement and Williamsseek to answer thesequestions, in a valiant
attempt to provide a commonfocus for this collectionof twelve wide-ranging
essays authored by a cross-sectionof Canada's intellectualleft.

The old Canadianpoliticaleconomy,it turnsout, isrepresentedlargelyby the
work of Harold Innis andW.A. Mackintosh.These scholars,particularlyInnis,
objected to the view, then prevalent in departments of economics, that the
economic development of any given countrycould be understoodexclusively
in categories germane to the.field of economics itself: market price signals,
profit-maximizing behaviour, and soon. They pioneered an alternative view,
which has since come 'to be known asthe "staples" approach to economic
history; that, for newly developed countries such as Canada, a full under
standing of the pattern of economic developmentrequired insight into certain
extra-economic factors as well: geography, technologicalconditions, the par
ticular characteristicsofcertainkeycommodities(thestaplesofcod, fur, wheat
and timber),socio-political frameworks, and soon.

The new Canadianpoliticaleconomybuildsuponthis traditionbut adds to it
certain elements drawn largely from Marxist and neo-Marxist theories of
economicdevelopment- principally,theconceptsofclass struggle(Marxism)
and dependencyof hinterlanduponmetropoleandof peripheralnationsuponan
economic centre such as the United States (neo-Marxism). From this view,
political economyis the studyof economicrelationsthat seeks toemphasizethe
particularly political dimensionsof that process. It advances the view that the
pattern of economic growth in Canada is not merely mechanical, autonomous
and ineluctable (as it is intimatedboth neoclassical and moreorthodox Marxist
economists might maintain), but bears the marks of an ongoing struggle
between classes, regions, races, gendersand nationsto shape the courseof that
development anddecideon thedistributionof its attendantbenefits.The result,
write Clement and Williams, is a holistic, inter-disciplinary, "relational' ,
(multi-causal) approach, open to the role of human agency in the economic
process.

The book itself is a concerted attempt to make available to the general
Canadian public a broad summaryof the results of this kind of research. The
authors each survey the literature pertinent to their own particular field of
interest, attempting to establish the history, development, present status and
prospects of the political-economic approach to the study of that particular
problem. The topics include economic growth, resources, industrialization,
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labour,gender, internationalrelations,regionalism,Quebec, theCanadianstate,
law,Natives and immigrants, andcommunications.For thoseinterested simply
in an introduction to a particular field and for some indicationof the literature
available within it, this work will serveadmirablywell.

A perusal of the essays themselvessoon reveals, however, as Clement and
Williams warn in their introduction, that the tradition of Canadian political
economy is "eclectic" and certainly not homogeneous.It is clear the authors
themselves are of varying dispositions and interests, ranging from the more
scholarly and moderate to overtlyactivistandradical.There is some dissension
within the ranks as well. The writers on gender and race, for instance, accuse
others within the tradition of failing to make those particularquestions central
to their own research and so of propagatingthe very difficultieswhich political
economy ought to becombatting.And,on theotherhand,one author findssome
of his colleagues guilty of misconstruing the natureof Innis's enterprise intheir
zeal to apply more Marxist categories to his work. Certain of the authors
expressly allow that theirownparticularfield is relativelyundeveloped,or even
only embryonic, so that their essays amount more to an appeal for scholarly
attention that to a genuine survey of the existing literature. In some cases the
relation to questions of economy appears quite tenuous·- the essays on
Quebec, the state, law andcommunications, for example,wouldbejust as much
at home in an exclusively politicalor sociologicaltext.

The essays are also of an uneven quality and tone. Some startle by their
capacity to place the whole of their subject into a perspectiveat once clear and
balanced. The piece by Bradfordand Williams,on Canadian industrialization,
for example, provides a masterful overview of a long period of Canadian
intellectual history and manages to shed new light on material that so many
others have read so many times before- Innis's staples thesis. The essays on
state, law and communicationsinform simply by the broad range ofquestions
which they introduce and the many lines for productive investigation that they
suggest. But other selectionsunfortunately surrenderto a vice observed among
economists as well as other scholars- thepenchantfor innovatingin language,
expressing ideas in a specializedvocabularyshared only by the initiated. Such
essays give the appearanceof preachingto the alreadyconverted; theircapacity
to inform and persuade is correspondingly diminished. Some authors present
the current state of Canadlanpclidco-economic affairs as oppressed, tortured
and unhappy, largely on accountof the self-interestedactionsof the privileged
few. They consider the primaryaimof their studies to beto illumine the path to
a political and social renewal that will alleviate these ills. Others take a more
academic approach - that the facts of uneven and "truncated' nature .of
Canadian economic development call for an explanation which existing
theories of economic growth have so far been unable to provide. Their essays
concentrate on indicating the path by which the necessary theoretical insights
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might bedeveloped andavoidthe temptationof layingblame at the door of one
or another agency.

On balance, the work probablyfails in whatcan beconsideredits central aim
- toconvince others that thefieldof Canadianpoliticaleconomyis vibrantand
full ofpotential. The essayscollectedherereveal that the tradition as. a whole is
tom between two competingobjectives. The first is to abandon mono-casual,
exclusively economic explanations of Canada's course of development in
favour of accounts that are much more wide-rangingand multi-casual. While
thisobjective can be appreciated, to theextent thatit is successfullyattained,the
resultant account loses its explanatorycapacity.One becomeslost in anexcess
of empirical details and interconnectedcauses and often comes away from the
subjectfeeling moreconfusedthan before.Thesecondobjective, not sharedby
all authors whose writings are assembled in this.work, is to demonstrate that
amidst all the details therearestill a few simpleorganizingprinciples by which
Canadian economic developmentcan beunderstood- notionsof dependency
or distinctions of class, gender and race. Certainly these dimensions of our
collectivepast andpresenthavenotalwaysbeengivensufficientweight;but the
fragmentary accounts offered in this book fail to.. establish convincingly the
claim, often repeated, that suchphenomenaare "central" and "fundamental"
to the process of Canadiangrowth.The former objective amounts to a kind of
revisionist exercise, and revisionism thrives off the vibrancy of what is past,
creating very little new of its own. The latter objectivecan perhaps already be
considered somethingof the past, the vibrancy of which diminishes with each
passing decade. On either account, The New Canadian Political Economy
seems unlikely to make manynewdisciples.

RickKleer
Department of Economics
University of Regina

SingingMennonite: LowGerman SongsAmongtheMennonites, by DoreenH.
Klassen. Winnipeg,Universityof ManitobaPress, 1988.pp. 330.

SingingMennonite is a collectionof over 140Plautdietscb (a dialectof Low
German) songs collected from Mennonite people in southemManitoba.
Klassen explores a Low German song tradition and organizes the songs
according to their historical and cultural sources. The Low German song
traditiori, which Klassen refers to as "singing Mennonite," has flourished in
Manitobaand is stillpracticed, The authoris anethnomusicologistwho grewup
in a southern ManitobaMennonitehome. Before Dr. Klassen began collecting
these songs in 1976,some well-known scholarshaddetennined that there were
no Plautdietsch songs, nor had there ever been. Plautdietsch is the secular
spoken languageof manyCanadianMennonites,whileHighGerman is usedfor
religious, musical, and poeticpurposes,
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The book has been printed in a large page formatwith lots of white.space
aroundthemusicnotationwhichis largeandeasytoread.Klassenhascollected
andtranscribed traditionalandimmigrantsongs.aswellascontemporary songs.
Shepresentsthesongsusingthefollowing headings: children's songs,religious
songs(spirituals), streetsongs,villagesongs,ballads,lovesongs,singing/circle
gamesongsand evening songs.Two chapterscontaincontemporary sOngs
reunionsongs,whichwerewrittenfor thecentennialof theMennonite arrivalin
Manitobain 1874 and 1875;and "Heischraitje"songs,which are songscom
posedandperformedby a contemporary singinggroupby the samename.

In the first chapter, which comprises about one-quarter of the book's con
tents,Klassendiscusses and presentsLow Germanchildren's songs.Through
thesesongschildrenareintroducedto theidealsof thecultureinwhichtheylive.
Many of the Plautdietscb lullabies are set to tunes from other European or
Germansongtraditions. Klassenfoundthatmuchof the lullabyrepertoire was
shared among different Mennonite groups, and that two of these immigrant
groupscould be distinguishedfrom each other on the basisof the tune which
was used to sing the lullaby "Susa Petrushka' ("Sleep Little One"). Of the
tunes collected, Klassen identifies two which are likely original to the
Mennonites, that is, not foundin otherfolk: collections.

In the chapterof religioussongsKlassenincludes an array of LowGerman
songswhichare sung by childrenat churchand familycelebrations. Klassen's'
collectiondoes not includeany hymns, becausethe Mennonite hymnody is in
High Gennan. Most of the Low Germanreligious/spiritual songs are transla
tionsor paraphrasedversionsof chorusesandChristmas songs.Again,Klassen
identifiestwo songswhichseemto haveoriginatedin theMennonitetradition.

The next chapter contains "Gausseleeda" or street songs, usuallysung by
village boys and young men who spent evenings on the streets making up
bawdy, teasingsongs. Klassenposits that the denial of the Low Germansong
traditionmay be related to theGausseleedas's reputations as crude songs.

Asthereadermovesthroughthesevarioustopicsandcollections, onequickly
; realizesthattheLowGermanMennonite songtradition providedforexpression
whenHighGerman,the "poetic" language wouldhavebeenoutof placeornot
understood, as in the case of songsfor children. Klassenfinishes thepresenta
tionof traditional songswith villageand worksongs,lovesongs,andballads.

The lastchapterspresentsongswhicharecurrentlyperformedatfundraising
and social gatherings. In the 1960sandearly 1970s, songswere used as fillers
betweendramas and readings, but with the growing reputation of the musical
group "Heischraitje", they became a part of the regular program. At most
concerts,the audiences hearnewrepertoire whichhas beenwritten,translated,
orparaphrasedfor thatconcert.Thesesongsaresettobothtraditional tunes,like
"Old BlackJoe", andcomposedtuneslike "When I wasa Lad."
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Theappendixcontains mapsandchartslocatingMennonite settlements, a list
ofsongsources,aLowGerman pronunciation guide,abibliography, a "singing
Mennonite" discography, andanalphabetical indexof LowGerman songs.

Klassen has providedus with a scholarly work whichdetails an oral song
traditionwhich was previously unknown outside the Mennonite community.
Herclear writingstylemakesthebookeasy to read,so thatpeopleinterested in
the Mennonite song tradition for personal or educational reasons will find a
useful reference. This collection is a welcome addition to a body of prairie
folldore which has recently experienced a surge of interest. Hopefully this
intriguingsongcollection will motivate furtherinterestin theprairieMennonite
cultureand otherprairieoral traditions.

NancyBrowne
FacultyofEducation
Universityof Regina
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Special Issue of Prairie Forum

Spring 1992

Challenges In Native Studies

call for Papers

Studies of Native peoples have been dominated by a conventional
scholarship, ·which has empowered non-Native academics, who have
defined the issues they feel to be the critical ones. Until recently, few
Natives have contributed directly to the growth of this scholarship and its
products, while they have been objects of the study. This situation is
paralleled by the historic subordination and marginalization of Native
peoples in North American society, a process that began five centuries
ago, with the "discovery" of the Americas by Europeans and the incor
poration of its lands and peoples into a world economy dominated by a
European core.

The decades since World War II have seen cultural, political, economic,
and religious revitalization of Native communities, with consequences for
research approaches in the social sciences, natural sciences, and
humanities. This special issue of Prairie Forum will challenge conven
tional understandings of how Native cultures, lifeways, and histories
should be studied and represented. A multiplicity of voices, Native and
non- Native, will discuss and analyse diverse dimensions. It is scheduled
to be published in 1992, the landmark year marking the 500thanniversary
of Columbus's first visit to the Americas and the beginning of the coloniza
tion of Native peoples in this hemisphere.

This issue will feature about ten articles, approximately 15-20 printed
pages in length. Book, film, and museum reviews will also be included.

Manuscripts should follow Prairie Forum format and be submitted by
September 1991 to:

Dr. Patricia A. McCormack, Issue Editor
Curator of Ethnology

Provincial Museum of Alberta
12845 - 102 Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta T5N OM6


